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Young Wild West and the Kaiser
-OR-

THE BIO SHOW IN BERLIN
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTEJR I.
THE BIG SHOW IN BERJ.JN.

For a whole week Young Wlld West's Wild West Show was
held up in t.be big German city of Frankfort-on-the-Rhine.
The breaking out of the war had surely put thd yoi1ng dead·
shot and his friends in what might be called a "bad box."
A few months before the opening of this story Young Wild
West, the well-known boy hero and Champion Deadshot of the
West, and his two partners, Cheyenne Charlie, the sco-u.t, a,nd
Jim Dart, a Wyoming boy, had decided that things were getting
so tame in the region that was formerly called the "Wild
West" that they would establish a genuine Wild West Show
and tour the continont of Europe.
They did this, and the show met with nothing but success
until they found themselves held in the city of Frankfort, under the ban of the great German Kaiser, who ha.s often been
called the "War Lord of Europe.''
·
The young deadshot and his partners were the chief male
performers in the show, and while none of them were actors,
they appeared in thti arena trµe to the iife they were representing, thus making it all the more real.
The girls were with them, of course, and they surely did
their parts well.
By the "girls" we mean golden-haired Arletta Murdock,
sweetheart of Wild, as the boy was called by his friends and
acq1fo.intances; Anna, the wife of Cheyenne Charlie, and Eloise
-Gardner, Jim Dart's sweetheart.
Hop Wah, the wonderful Chinese magician and born practical jol:er, was with them, too, and with the rough-riders, cowboys and Indians, the show was certainly the biggest "Wild
·west" outfit that ever went on the road.
It was a rather dull week for our friends ll'hile they were
being held in Frankfort. True, the awful excitement caused by
the war was enough to keep any one on his tip-toes continually,
but they were not used to being held in check, and hence it
became monotonous.
But something happened to cheer thelll up greatly just as
the week had pas$ed.
A young and handsome lieutenant, who had the honor of
having been be3towed with the iron cro;,s of the Kaiser, came
to the hotel our friends were stopping at and requested an
immediate audience with Young Wild West.
It was rather early in the morning, but the young deadshot
and his friends were in the habit of rLslng early, even if they
had nettling to do, so in a very few minutes 'Wild met·the
lieutenaut in a private room o[ the 'hotel, his two partners
and Arietta being with him at the time.
.as he entered the room the handsome young officer looked

sha:r])ly at Arietta, and then shifted his glance until his eyes
rested upon the face of the young deadshot.
"Are you Young Wild West?" he asked, in excellent Elnglish.
"I am," the young deadshot replied in the cool and easy way
that had helped make him famous.
"Ah! "
Then the officer again looked at Arietta, and it was easy
for all present to see that he was deeply interested in her.
The fact was that the expression of his face indicated that he
]lad been smitten by her beauty. ·
"What business have you with me?" Wild asked, somewhat
sharply.
"Oh! excuse me. I am bearing you an important message."
Then he looked at Arietta again, turning a little red in his
face, and quickly took from his pocket an official envelope
which bore a seal that was unquestionably that of one of the
chief departments of the war department of the German
Empire.
'
Wild took it from him and motioned the officer to a seat.
Then he tore it open, and read the following:
"You are ordered tc appear at the office of the American
Embassy at Berlin as soon as possible. The messenger will
deliver to you an order which will permit you to bring your
Wild West Show Jiere. You simply have to show this to any
r.fflcer who may challenge you, and you will :find a straight way
to Berlin."
This brief epistle was signed by the chief secretary of Emperor Wilhelm, and the official seal was stamped upon it.
When Wild had -read it to hims-elf he quickly announced tht
contents of the official document to his companions.
"I reckon this is a little better, boys," he said, nodding to
Charlie and Jim. There is just one thing about it that I don't
like very well, but I'll let that pass. It says here that I am
ordered to proceed to Berlin."
The messenger, who had again turned his attention to the
beautiful American girl, looked up sharply and appeared
somewhat confused.
"Probably you understand by what you have read that this
is an order direct from the Kaiser, Young Wild West," he
said.
''Yes, I take it that way. All right. You people here in
Germany have a. way of doing things differently from our
fashion in the United States. If it is the .o rder of the Kaiser,
of course I shall carry it out. Now then. please hand over the
1,>aper that will pass us through to Berlin." ,
''I will do that immediately."
The lieutenant quick1y produced the necessary document.
. Wild looked at it, but as it was written in the German Ian1guage, it was all "Gnek to him.
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But he could see that it bore the official seal and the same
signature as that which was upon the message he had received,
so he took it for gra.nted that it was all right.
The young officer had finished his business, but he lingered,
and after again looking admirably at Arietta, he said:
"Pardon me, but is the young lady your sister?"
"Hardly," the boy answered, smilingly. "Why, do you think
there is a resemblance?"
"No, not exactly that. But I thought probably she might
'be. I have seen her perform on horsebt>,ck and have admired
her wonderful shooting. But I never had the pleasure of being
close enough to have a good iook at her before. You will not
take it as an insult when I tell you that she is the most beautiful girl I ever saw."
''Thanks!" Arietta exclaimed, laughingly.
'!'hen somewhat confused, the messenger bowed himself out.
"Et,'' the young deadshot said, turning to his sweetqeart
when the door had closed, "that fellow is certainly stuck on
you. You had better look out for him, or probably I had better
look out."
"Nonsense," and the girl blushed. "I never knew I was
' such an American beauty before. But I assure you that if that
fellov<' attempts to annoy me in any way he will find out that
I am something more than beautiful, as he calls it."
"Oh, I know that well enough, little girl. But by the way
he acted, I feel sure that he will try to see you again."
"Let him try, Wiid. That will be all the good it will !lo
him. Just let him show the least sign of being fresh, and he
will discover very quickly what my sentiments are in regard
to him."
But the fact that the way was now clear for them to leave
Frankfort soo-n caused them to forget the way the handsome
young lieutenant had acted.
Preparations were at once begun, and that very afternoon
all tbe paraphernalia that was used at the show was transferred to cars, so it .might be conducted to the capita1 city
without. delay.
The next morning they all left and proceeded on their way
to Berlin, at once taking possession of the grounds that had
been engaged in advance by the chief agent of the show.
Up ,t o this time the young deadshot with his partners and the
girls had stopped at hotels wherever they went, but they now
decided to ca.mp wiih the show people.
They were so much used to this sort of life that it surely
would be no hardship to them to do it even in a thickly populated city, so the two tents were establisl.led close to t'kose the
cowboys, rough-riders and Indians occupied, and Wing Wah,
who had been their cook while on . their adventurous trips
through the Wild West of America, was designated to prepat-e
their meals.
·
It was about noon when they arrived at Berlin, so there was
no chance of giving a show that afternoon.
But the fact was they had not yet gained permission to give
any show.
·
It had been quite easy to proceed from Frankfort to Boclln,
for all the young deadshot had to do was to simply shew the
official paper and all of them were treated with the utmost
courtesy.
This being the case, they really did not know whether they
were going to gi,;e a show or not.
But they ma.de the preparations for it, just the same, and
before the afternoon had passed the Wild West camp was In
perfect order and ready to go ahead with the performance that
night.
Wild had not yet visited the office of the American embassy,
even though the orders he had received from the Kaiser stated
that he should go there as soon as possible.
When he found that everything was in perfect order at the
camp, he turned to Charlie and Jim and said:
"Well, boys, I reckon wri,11 ride to the olliee of the man who
represents our country 1'lere in Berlin. We will wear our
regular Wild "'West clothing, too, the same as we have been
doing right along. I ree;kon it don't make any difference, even
1f th:~ Kaiser should be present."
"I don't care if it does make any dilieren.ce," Cheyenne
Charlie answered. "! reckon we've got as much right to g6
on horseback as most every one else has in this blamed Dutch
cmmtry. All yon kin see· is soldiers ridin' UJ;l ;;,n' de'l'v"!l eR
horses. They've got a lot of fine horses, too, Wild, but I reekon
none cf 'em wouldn't be in it with Spitfire, or my nag, either,"
;'How about mine, Charlie'/" Jim Dart spoke up, smilingly.
"I meant to put yours in, too, Jim. ·western horses can't be
ooat, even if they do have bigger cmes in Europe."
It did not take them. long to saddle their horses, and then
the youn-' dead.shot and hi.a partners rods arotil'Ui to trui main

entrance of the show grounds, and the gate was opened for
them by the attendant who was there.
Wild had the necessary pass with him, of course, and as they
were halted by a German officer who was on horseback, he
quickly showed it to him.'
Tho result was that a squad of about twelve cavalrymen rode
up to form an escort.
The cavitlrymen looked curiously at the three Westerners,
and then showed plainly that they admired their horses.
A German cavalryman is known the world over as an expert
rider, but as Cheyenne Charlie remarked right then and there,
they had '' no thin' on real Americans."
It must have been that word was sent ahead, for the American embassy was waiting for them when they finally rode up
to the building he occupied.
Several German officers, all of them looking pompous and
war-like in the extreme, were with him, as well as some other
representatives from the foreign countries that were neutral in
the war.
As Wild dismounted a man promptly took charge of his
horse.
There was one for Charlie's and one for Jim's, too, and as
they ascended the steps of the building the American embassy
.stepped forward and extended his hand in welcome.
"It is a pleasure to meet some of my own countrymen!" he
exclaimed. "You are Young Wild West, the famous deadshot,
and these two gentlemen a.re your part;ners, Mr. Cheyenne
Charlie and Mr. James Dart."
"I reckon you have got that all right, my friend, with the
exception that we call him Jim fnstead of James," was the
cool and easy reply.
This caused a laugh, and the foreigners standing about who
could not understand why it was were quickly informed of
the joke by the American.
Our three friends were promptly escorted into a rather gor·
geously-furnlshcd office.
"Must cost quite a little money to llve in this sort of fashion," Charlie remarked, as he took off his hat and sat down
before the long mahogany table that was in the center of the
room.
Thls caused another laugh, but the scout did not mind it.
He was bound to ex:press himself as he saw fit, and seldom
was he l:lackwa~d in doing it.
After they had talked over the situation and he had asked
a few questions relat1ve to his ewn country, the embassy arose
and 0rdered every one from the room with the exception of
the young deadslwt and his partners.
' .
Even his con.fi<lential secretary had to go, and when he was
OU:tside a key was turned in the lock.
""8-0mewhat secret, you may think, gentlemen," the embassy
said, as he sat down and reached ov·er for a box of cigars.
"Have a smoke."
Wild and Jim never smokea cigarettes, but they occasionally liked a cig:ar, so when Charlie took one they followed suit
and promptly lighted them.
"I don't know as I should be a party in this affair, but circumSJts.nces force me to do it," tl'le embassy went on, as he
looked at the door. "However," and he raisetl his eyes and
t.rightened up, "I consider that I am doing nothing that will
afl'ect the neutrality our president has advised. Young Wild
West, upon the personal appeal of the great Kaiser of the
German Elmpire, I want to tell you briefly why you were summoned here."
Proceed," Wild said, coolly,
"Of course you must k.a.ow that· your fame as a deadshot has
spread the world e,ver by this time."
"Is that so? Well, I hope it will help along our show, then."
"Of course it wUI do· that wherever you are permitted to
give the show. But that isn't the point I am driving at. The
fact is that the Ka.iser has• been reading much about you and
tho wonderful aggregation of Americans you have brought to
his country. You may know that Kaiser Wilhelm ls somewhat
of a great shot himself. He is a great hunter, and I suppose
it would be difficult to state just how many deer, wild boars
and bears ho has shot in his time. But I suppose I am drifting
away from tho point, so I'll como right to it. The fa.ct ls,
Yeung W!ld West, the Kaiser wishes you to give a private
exhibition before him, Ile will have a number of the best
rifle shots in Berlin there, too, and the schema is for yeu to
give them lessens in accurate shoeting."
"I und01'sta.nd," the boy answered, ao he l0oked reflectively
at the floor for a moment and then Larned to his two J)artnern,
"The point is that the Kaiser wishes me to instruct some of
his sharp-shooters so they will be better fitted to put an end
to the .ll'rench soldiers when they ~et close enough to de it."
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"Well, if he is I wouldn't be much surprised if I seen a big
Bull Moose runnin' around in this here blamed German city.
Republicans an' Democrats a_n' Bull Moose is all we've been
hearln' about for the last few years in the United States. But
I didn't allow that we would find it that way over here."
There was a grin on Charlie's face which told plainly that he
did .not mean all he said.
But he was bound to have a little joke of his own. a~d he
seemed to think that he had given out something that was
pretty good.
Wild looked thoughtfully at the ca.rd the smitten lieutenal!t
had forwarded with the bouquet of flowers.
"I reckon that fellow had better be put on the right track as
soon as possible, Elt," he said, after a pause. "Not that I am
even thinking of getting a bit jealous, but the quicker he understands that he stands no chance of even getting on frientHY
term3 with you the better it will be."
"That's right, Wild," the girl answered, with a smile. "I
never saw such a fellow. Why, be acted like a real fool that
day when he first saw me in Frankfort."
"A little soft, I reckon," Jim Dart ventured.
"I suppose I shouldn't have accepted the fiowers," Arletta
remarked, after thinkiag for a moment. "But I had no idea
who had sent them to me, a.nd didn't look at the ca.rd until
after the mess&nger-boy had taken his departure." ·
-"That's all right, little :;irl. That bunch of flowers is too
nice to throw aside. You just put It in water so it will keep
a while. The chances a.re the lieutenant will be around before
very Jong. Certainly he will be present at the performance tonight. We'll be on the watch for him, and see how he acts."
"Maybe he would like to take a ride in the old coach," tho
scout's wife suggested.
·
"Oh, he wouldn't be afraid to do that," Jim Dart answered,
quickly. "I reckon the best wa.y to settle his hash would be to
turn. him over to Hop for a while."
"1 don't want to have anything done to him that wm appear
at all mean," Wild declared, somewhat soberly. "But he must
learn as soon as possible that it ls useless for him to keep
pushing his attentions upon Arietta."
"If I was you I'd tell him plump an' r,lain," Charlie spoke
up.
"I reckon that's about the best way out of it, Charlie. But
I'll wait and see what happens when he shows up."
Arietta took the flowers back to the tent, and then all hands
proceeded to fix things so they could settle tlown and take it
easy until it was time for the evening meal to be served.
The banging of drums and the blare of bugles could be
heard from the streets.
Infantry and·cavalry seemed to be passing all the time, since
the German forces were constantly being ordered out in the
direction of Belgium.
But by this time our friends ha.d become somewhat used
to !t, and they paid little or no ntlention to the war-like con·
fusion.
As Wild was sitting upon a camp-stool near his sweetheart,
Hop Wah came strolling along, acting ve11y much as i! he was
at a loss as to what he should do to pass the time away.
"Hello, Hon!" Arletta called out when she saw him. "Come
here. I want to show you something."
"Going to show him that bouquet?" Wild asked, laughingly.
"Yes, that's just what I was thinking of."
"All right, little girl. Go ahead. It is certainly worth
showing to anybody, and I suppose Hop can avprecla.te it all
right."
Hop seemed glad to be stopped, and he ca.ml'l forward smiling
CHAPTER II.
like a baslrnt of chips.
""Whattee ;nattee, Ml.ss Alietta?" he asked, Q.8 the girl arose
WilAT ail'PE:l"ED TO AP.IE"l'T.A'S J..DMIRER.
Young Wild West took the bunch of flowers from his sweet- a.nd turned to the tent.
"I told you I wanted to show you something," was the reheart's hand, and after smeliing the sweet perfume, handed it
ply. "Be patient, and I'll do it."
baclr with a smlle and said :
"Somethllng velly funny, M1sler WtldT" the:;; Chinaman
"Well, litt!e girl, those flowers are all right, if I know anything about such things. Was that fellow here himself, or did queried, turning to the young deadshot.
"I reckon there is something a little funny about it, Hop,"
he send the bouque t? "
"He sent it with a special messenger, Wild. Here is the was the reply. "You heard us talking about the a.rmy l!eutenant who brought the paper to me that gave us permission
carcl that came with it."
The young d.eadshot took it from her and read the following: to leave Frankfort, didn't you?"
"Yes, Misler Wild. Me knowee allee 'boutee, so be. Um
HERR D. M. KRATZ,
German solclier allee samee gittee stuckee on Missee Alietta."
Lieutenant of the Royal Guards.
"That's it, Hop. Woll, never mind. Here she comes now.
Charlie was so -eager to seo tho ca.rd that he loa.n.ed over the See what that fellow sent to her this afternoon."
uvelly nlcee flowers, so be," the Chinaman declared, as he
young deadshot's shoulder.
"Huh!" he exclaimed. "What in tlrnnder does tha.t mo&n? advanced to meet Arietta.
He took the bouquet in hiil hand and looked it over wi.th adD. M. Kratz. Maybe he's a Democrat, ch, Wild?"
m1r1D.1' e;ya11, a.nd then he c.lliet4' handed it ba.ck wd said:
"I don't know, Chil.rlle," the boy a.nswored., lau,ghi~.

"You might put lt that way," and the embassy shrugged his
shoulders. "Still," and he smiled, "the probabilities are tha.t
you wouldn't be aiding in the shooting of Frenchmen by giving
this exhibition. How can a man by simply watching you shoot
learn to do it as well as you can?"
"That is a point well talren," and the boy smiled. "All
right. You can tell the Kaiser that I will be right on hand
whenever he wants me. Bat say, Mr. Embassy."
"What is it, Young Wild West?"
"I'd like to have permission to go ahead and give performances here in Berlin. We want to stay here for three weeks,
if possible, and I am sure that in spite of the war excitement
we can draw big crowds at every performance."
"I won't vouch for it, but I feel pretty certain that it can
be arranged so that you will have the necessary permit to go
ahead and give the show every day for three weeks, or 1,mger,
perhaps."
"Will you try and fix it for me?"
"I surely will. Now then, that part of our interview Is at
an end. I will dispatch the necessary message to the Kaiser's
secretary, and the probabilities are that lt w!ll not be very lo ng
before you will h ear from him. Then you can make arrangements to give the private exhibition."
This was quite satisfactory to Wlld and his partners, but
they remained about fifteen minutes longer, chatting with their
American friend as they smoked the good cigars he had treated
them with.
When they left the building their horses were Im.mediately
brought around to them. which showed plainly that· those 1n
charge of them were on the alert.
The men in charge of the horses all seemed to be officers, so
Wild did not feel like offering them a tip.
The three mounted and rode away, only to find the same
escort that had brought them to the place waiting to return
with them.
The streets were lined with soldiers and civilians, and every
one was craning his neck to get a glimpse or the three great
Americans.
But Wild and his partners took little or no notice of this,
and SOEln got back to the camp, where 'the eaeort left them
and saluted as they rode into the in closure.
Wild and his partners found the girls waiting for them, and
the moment they dismounted Arietta hastened lnto the tent
and quickly came out with a big bouquet of rare flowers.
"See here; Wild! " she exclaimed, laughingly, "I suppose you
know who sent me this."
"Not that lieutenant who got stuck on you the other day in
Frankfort?" the boy asked, bis eyes opening wide.
"The very same, Wild," was the reply.
"Great gimlets!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie. "I reckon
there's gain' to be somethin' doin' here in Berlin, an' don't you
forgit it. Wild has got to give a private shootin' exhibition
for the Kaiser, an' :here's one of the officers of the German
army after you, Arietta. 'There ain't no telUn' jest how this
little business is gain' to wind up. But Jet her come. I r eckon
they'll find us right on the job. Whoopee, whoopee! Wow,
wow, wow!"
As the scout raised his voice in the old cowboy yell, several
who were standing about joined in, and then there was a
vociferous cheer, tllough none of' them knew exactly what it
was for.
But, anyhow, it was safe to say that Charlie was not far out
of the way when he declared that the.re was going to be some
lively happenings before they got out of Bcrlln.
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"Velly nlcee German man sendee you um pl~tty flowers, I "Me go settee In um boxee with um lieutenant pletty
Missee Alietta. You likee him velly muchee, so be."
soonee, Mlsler Wild."
"I can't say that I despise him, Hop, for he seems too inno"Oh!"
cent for that. But it seems that he is going a little too far.
Then the young deadshot could not help laughing, for even
I'm sure I don't want his flowers."
though he did not know what the China.man was up to, it
"Lat allee light, Missee Alietta. Lem flowers allee samee struck him that something funny was bound to occur.
Hop disappeared then, and it was not until the seats were
costee plenty money, so be."
"I don't doubt that. But that isn't the thing. I don't want pretty well filled up that they saw him again.
to be bothered with his attentions."
But even though it was the Chinaman, no one recognized
"Maybe me fixee, Missee Alietta. You showee me um nicee him at first, for he had attired himself in a woman's dress,
German man when he comee here to-night, and Jen evelythling one of the very ridiculous sort, too, and a bushy r ed wig
be allee light."
adorned his head, with a little hat that might have been in
"Say, Wild," and Arietta turned quickly to the young dead- fashion fifty years before perched upon it.
shot, "would there be really much harm in it if ,a joke was to
Added to this, he carried a tiny Japanese parasol, and on
be played upon this fellow so that he would cease this piece the whole he was enough to make any one laugh at the first
of foolishness?"
sight.
"What sort of a joke, Et?"
Cheyenne Charlie was the first to realize who it was when
"Well, Hop can fix that all right. You know him well enough the Chinaman walked toward them as they were grouped near
for that."
the curtain waiting for it to rise for the grand entree to take
"Oh, yes, he could fix It in a dozen different ways, no doubt. place.
But as I said when we were talking about it before, I would
Hop always rode in the parade that went around the arena,
rather not do anything that would hurt the lieutenant's feel- but this time he felt that they could get along without him.
ings."
Our friends had a good laugh at the Chinaman, of course,
"Nevee mindee lat, l\'Iisler Wild. Me makee him feelee l!llee and when it had subsided Hop stepped over to Arietta and
sickee, so be, so he no t!y to bothee Missee Alletta some more." said:
"Let him go ahead, Wild," Arietta said, eagerly.
"Now Jen, Missee Alietta, when you comee 'lound on horse"All right, then. Go ahead, Hop. It will save me t\le trouble back, um lieutenant be vclly mucliee glad, so be. You
of having to tell him to stop bothering Arietta."
watchee, and you see somethling velly funny."
Hop grinned, and after again looking at the bouquet and
"All right, Hop," was the laughing reply. "I know pretty
taking a smell of the perfume that came from it, he handed well what you're capable of doing, but for gracious' sake, don't
it back to the girl and walked leisurely on.
harm the poor fellow, for I think he must be a little soft in the
Supper time came and the inmates of the camp partook of upper story."
the meal, as usual.
"Lat allee light, Missee Alietta. Me no hurtee him lillee
As soon as it was over the final preparations to give the first bit, so be. Me velly smarlee Chinee, and me knowee whattee
performance in Berlin was started. since the necessary per- me do."
mission had been obtained by the American embassy.
Promptly at eight o'clock the big gong sounded , and then
The programme had been changed very little, for it was not t he curtain was thrown back at either side, and with a blare
necessary to do this, since it certainly was a genuine Wild fro m the band to announce it, the procession came out into
West Show, and it lasted just long enough so that the most the arena.
disiuterested patron that came to it could hardly say that he
Wild and Arietta were riding ahead as usua l, with Charlie
did not get the worth of his money.
and his wife next, closely followed by Jim Dart and Eloise.
The performance was to begin at eight o'clock, and at seven
Then came Richards with his cowboys and cowgirls, while
the gates were opened.
the Indians were right behind them, and so on, the emigrant
A big crowd was in waiting, and the money began roliing wagons being mixed in and the Mexican vaqueros fetching
into the box office rapidly, while the seats were filling fast.
up the r ear.
It was not necessary for Wild and his partner;;; and t he girls
There was hardly a vacant seat on the big grandstand,
to make any extra preparations for the parts they were to while the cheaper seat s were filled to overflowing.
take, since they went attired as genuine ·westerners all the
Surely there was big money for the show that night in
while.
Berlin.
.
This enabled them to remain where they could watch the
The band played its loudest as the procession rode on around
grand stand and the boxes that ran along at the edge of the the big oval, and as Wild and Arietta neared the center of
arena.
the grandstand where the best of the boxes were located, the
About twenty minutes after the gates were opened a distin- cheering was so loud that they were unable to speak to each
guished-looking officer paraded slowly along and paused before other and be understood.
the boxes that were at the very center.
But th ey were both watching to see what would happen in
An usher came to him and took his ticket, and then prompt- the lieutenant's box.
ly led him to one of the best boxes that were to be had.
They were yet fifty feet from it when something did happen
Just as the officer was enterlng the box Arletta caught a that was quite surprising.
glimpse of him.
The disguised Chinaman, holding high his tiny Japanese
"There he is!" she exclaimed, catching Wild by the arm. parasol, ,suddenly appeared running along the narrow pas"That is Lieutenant Kratz now."
sage behind the boxes, and without taking the trouble to open
"Right you are, little girl. Now then, where's Hop? I sup- the little door, he leaped squarely into the box that was occupied by Lieutenant Kratz.
pose you still want to let him go ahead?"
"I certainly do, Wild, for I feel sure that even though he
Those sitting near by might have been surprised, but if they
does humiliate the fellow somewhat, it will be the best thing were they had no chance to express it just then.
that can happen."
But when the Chinaman suddenly threw his arms about the
But the clevel' Chinec was nowhere to be seen just then, and neck of the surprised admirer of Arietta, they surely forgot
it took about ten minutes before he could be found.
all about the Wild West parade for the moment.
When he finally came to them Arietta pointed out the box.
"Me findee you, me findee you!" Hop shouted, thou;;h it is
which had the lieutenant as its sole occupant.
doubtful if any one heard exactly what he said, even t he vic"Therc b.,e is, Hop," she said. "Now then, you won't for- tim of the joke. "You Jun away flom your niceo wifee in
get."
China. Me kctch ce you."
Then Hop began hugging him and actually kissed him three
'·Me no makee mistakee, Missee Aliotta. Me walkee outtee
lillce way 80 me see for sure, so be. Me velly smartee Chi- or four times before Kratz could recover from his astonishnee."
ment.
The Chinaman did walk out a minute or two later, and got a
Wild and Arietta were laughing so heartily about it that
good look at the occupant of the box.
they almost forgot to bow to the cheering throng, as they had
"Velly nicee lookee man, so be," he muttered. "He likee been kept dojng all the way around.
mally Missee Alietta. Lat velly funny."
As was the custom, th e parade halted when it got to the
Then he laughed a nd turned back.
center of the grandstand, so th e young cleadshot and his
Wild was waiting for him.
sweetheart might acknowledge their thanks.
"See here, Hop," he said, placing a hand upon the ChinaAs they all came to a stop Wild rode up to wi t hin a few
man's shoulder. "I don't want any firecrackers, or anything feet of the box, and then, without paying any a t t cnt,'on to
like that, you know. Tell me what you are going to do."
what was going on there, caused Spidlrc to rise slightly and
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Then it was sealed and a messenger was called so it might
be dispatched to Lieutenant Kratz without delay.
Every one really thought that was the end to the somewhat
humerous incident of the officer of the Royal Guards falling
in love with Young Wild West's sweetheart.
But as the sequel will prove, it was not.
However, that will come later on.
The next morning the utmost excitement prevailed throughout the city, for news had been received that the German army
had met with a bitter resistanca upon entering Belgium.
Of course the real facts were not at hand, nor did the German populace receive anything like the truth.
But it seemed that there was just enough of a rumor flying
about to make tb,em feel that the Kaiser's troops were not
having it altogether their own way, as they all thought would
be the case.
It was about ten o'clock in the morning when a royal messenger accompanied by two guards rode up to the entrance of
the Wild West Show, which was a sort of an arch that had
been built for the purpose, though for the most part the In·
closure was simply one of canvas, with a large peaked tent
close to the entrance which was used for the purpose of mak•
ing the necessary preparations for each part of the show.
Wild happened to be right near when the messenger arrived.
'rhe latter could speak English very well, and as he delivered the official-looking document bearing the royal seal of the
Kaiser, ho acted very much as if he were the emperor himself,
so st!ft'. was he in his mannei-.
But neither the young dea dshot nor his partners had been
brought up to take any stock in aristocracy, much less royalty, so they regarded him more as a joke than they did as a
high-salaried functionary of the Kaiser.
Both the messenger and the aides he had with him tipped
their hats as they- brought their horses to a halt, and as there
were no ladies present, the scout thought this a rather strange
thing for them to do, as he afterward remarked.
CHAPTER III.
"Good-morning, gentlemen!" Wild said, in his cool and easy
THE KAISER ARRIVES.
way, as the messenger leaned over to hand him the official
No doubt there were quite a few of the audi ence near the envelope.
"Good-morning." was thC' reply. "You are the Honorable
box that had been occupied by Lieutenant Kratz who were
Young Wild West, I presume." '
amazed and confounded at the extraordinary proceedings.
"I don't know as there is anything very honorable about
But if this was the l'lase they seemed willing to for get it,
and the utmost attention was paid to the enter tainment that me, any more than that I try to do the right thing and trea.t
everybody as well as I think they deserve," was the reply.
followed.
"You must remember that I bear a message from the Em~
It was the same old thing.
Young Wild West's Wild West show was r eceived with the- per or."
greatest of favor, and another triumph was scored at the first
"Ah! from the Kaiser, eh? All right. I'll see what it is."
perfdrmance in the great German city.
The nw ssengor and the two men with him were astounded
When the sl..tow was finally over with and the last of the n.t the indiffereuce the young deadshot displayed ..
crowd had left the grounds, Young Wild Vil es t and his immeBut they simply had to put up with it, for they had rediate friends gathered in the big tent that was pitched near ceived no orders to do anything more than to deliver the mestheir sleeping- quarters to t alk matte rs over.
sage to the one it was addressed to.
They had barely started talk ing about what had' happened to
Wild t ook his time about reading the letter, which was
Arietta's admirer, when Hop Wah, the clever Chinee, waiked simply to notify him that the Kaiser would appear at the
in, puffing away at a big black cigar and looking as if he was show grounds at precisely eleven o'clock with his royal guard
thoroughly enjoyed life in Germany.
and fifty trained sharp-shooters of the royal army, adding that
"Velly nicee evening, so be," he said, just as if he had not he hoped that the Champion Deadshot of America would do
seen ·any of them before that night.
his best to . give them a pleasing demonstration of his wonder"Hop," Arietta said, "that was grand. I really think it was ful skill with a rifle.
one of the funniest things I ever 8aw you do, and that's sayTo receive such ll, communication as this was certainly someing a whole lot."
what of an honor, and Wild fully realized this.
"I was afraid he would be a~restecl and put us to no i:Jnd
H e m eant to lrnep the message as a souvenir to take back to
of trouble to get him out of jail," Wild spoke up, as he looked the Unite::l States with him.
at the Chinaman doubtingly. "He has a way of gotng a little
"Charlie,'' he said, turning to the scout, "I suppose I will
too far sometimes, and it struck me that he was doing it have to s c:nd a written reply, though It ought to be enough
when he persisted in hanging close to the fellow at the gate for me to tell this fellow that it's all right, and that the
while the two officers were excitedly asking questions."
Kaiser can come right ahead."
"It's all right, anyhow, Wild," the boy's sweetheart anHe said this "in the hearing of the messenger, who seemed
swP,red, laughingly. "I have an idea that that will be an end to be more surprised than ever.
to the a ff air."
Charlie hesitated about going td get the necessary material
"No, Missee Alietta," Hop spoke up, shaking his head wise· for writir:g, but Wild nodded to him, so he hurried away, and
Jy. "Lat German man likee you velly muchee. He tly tellee soon returned with the young doadshot's fountain-pen, a
·
you lat he allee light, so be. Maybe you bett.ee lit'3 a lillee couple of sheets of paper and an envelope.
Then Wild, instead of inviting the royal messenger to disletter and tellee him you no want.ee see him some more, and
mount and st op a while, walked over to a board thi\-t was restlat you knowee he gottee a, wife flom China."
"By jingo! " ·wild exclaimed. "'I'llat's the idea. Et. You just ing against a support and quickly wrote , the foJlowing:
write a note and dispatch it as soon as possible to the lieuYour message duly received.
"My DEAR Mn. KAisEii:
tenant, teHir..g him that after what occurred to-night you
desire to hear nothing further from him, either in the way Thanking you for the honor you have bestowed up.on me in
requesting me to give a private exhibition for you and those
of bouquets or anything else."
"I suppose that would be the pre;per thing to do," the girl selected by you to appear hei·e, I assure you that you may exadmitted. All right, Wild. I'll write the note right now." pect me to be in readiness at the time you specify.
"Very truly yours,
She did this, and when she bad finished she permitted them
"YOUNG WILD WEST,"
all to read the note.

bow, while he did the same, making it almost look as if the
horse and boy were one.
But he was watching pretty well while he was doing this,
and when he finally saw the lieutenant tear himself away
from the disguised Chinaman and leap over the rail right
into the arena, ho knew that tho climax had arrived.
But nothing daunted, Hop leaped after him, shouting as loud
as he could and trying his best to catch up with the fugitive.
However, he was no match for the lieutenant just then.
Kratz seemed to have wings fitted to his feet for the time
being, and he did not cease running until he gained the gate,
where he was seized by two soldiers, who no doubt thought he
had suddenly become insane.
Having done his part, the young deadshot rode on back into
the tent where all the preparations were made.
Dismounting, he pushed his way through an opening in the
canvas, and arrived at the gate just as Lieutenant Kratz was
recovering and trying to explain.
Hop was right there, and he kept telling the small crowd
that had gathered that the man had married him in China
and 1-un away from a very nice little wife.
Knowing that in all probability the heathen would be
placed under arrest if he was not careful, the young deadshot
dashed forward, and pausing long enough to tell him to get
out of the way and remove the disguise a8 quickly as possible,
he turned to Kratz and said:
"What does this mean, lieutenant?"
"I-I-am sure I don't know," was the reply.
"Well, If you don't know, I don 't see how anybody else can."
So saying, the boy turned on his heel and walked away.
The high mili t ary position held by him enabled Kratz to
quickly convince the soldiers that he should be allowed to
depart, and he passed on out of the gate, probably as humiliated as he was surprised at what had occurred.
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"I reclrnn that will do, Jim," he said, as he handed it to
Dart, who read it over with a smile.
"I reckon so," was the reply. "You are rather blunt, I see,
in calling him 'Dear Mr. Kaiser.' "
"That's all right. I don't under~tand this German lingo, and
if he's the Kaiser, I suppose he ought- to have a Mr. before it.
AnY,how, that's the way I am going to let it go."
So the note was placed in an envelope, duly addressed and
handed to the messenger, who with a stiff bow turned and rode
oft', followed by his aides.
"Now then, boys, I reckon we'll go and tell the girls, so
they can be on hand when the Emperor of the big Ge.rman
Empire arrives. We certainly ought to give them a rousing
welcome, and we'll do it in the old-fashioned American way,
you can bet."
"You kin bet your life we will, Wild. Takin' it all through,
we've been used mighty good since we've been In Germany,
though there has been a few ups an' downs. But the show Is
makin' big money here, an' jes t as long a.s it is, an' everything
is goin' 1·ight, I reckon we oughter show that we appreciate
it. That's a good word, ain't it? Appreciate. I mean."
"A very good one, Charlie, and quite to the point in thls
particular case."
"All right, then. I've got down a few big words of our own
language which I ain't never goin' to forgit. I s'pose I'll have
to be studyin' up this here German. But afore I learn m\100
about it we'll be in some other blamed country, an' nobody
wouldn't be able to understand it. But German seems to be
all right, anyhow. There's some worcls in it that I like putty
well. I got in with a feller down in Munich what was awful
anxious to teach me the German language. He could sing, too,
an' he got a few words of some German song in my head. It
sorter runs this "way: 'Du Bist Furickt Mein Kind. Du--' "
"Ha, ha, ha!"
Wild and Jim broke into such a flt of 'laughter that the
scout ceased instantly.
He had even tried to sing the ai'r to the song, but when he
found it was being received that way he resolved not to go any
further.
"That's all right," he said, somewhat discomfited. "I'll git
another Germau to help me out on that thing, an ' when I git
a whole verse in my mind, an' learn the tune a little better,
1'11 surprise some of the folks in these parts, an' yo,, kin bet
your life on it."
It soon got noised about the camp that the great ruler of
the German Empire wa11 to pay a visit there at eleven o'clol)k.
Wild did not mean to have very many of the show people
present, but he wanted to have some of the leading ones there
when his Royal Highness appeared.
He talked to Richards, who was in full charge of the cowboys, and explained to him that a few of the men would be
all that was necessary to be in line at eleven o'clock.
Then Charlie went to the man in charge of the Indians a.n.d
explained that a few of them would be in order.
And so it went all around, until each department of the
Wild West Show would be represented.
About a quarter of an hour before the time set for the arrical of the Kaiser an army official arrived and requested
to meet Young Wild West.
Wild went to him and quickly learned that his mission WM
to investigate the peculiar happening of the night before in
which Lieutenant Kratz played such an important part.
The young deadshot listened to him, hardly able to lreep
from laughing, but before the man had concluded he decided
that the best thing to do would be to explain the whole thing,
since It seemed that, even though he was one of the Roy&!
Guards, Kratz had been placed 1n a very bad light.
"I'll tell you all about it In a few words, officer," the boy
said, in his cool and easy way. '!The fact iii I haven't very
much time to talk, since I am to meet the Kaiser at preclsely
eleven o'clock."
''What!" and the army official stared at him as if he
thought ho had not heard correctly.
"That's all right. I suppose it's none of your business, but
I have let it out now. It is a fact that the Emperor of the
German Empire, Kaiser, etc., will be here at eleven o'clock.
Now then, we'll settle ur, this other business in a jiffy."
Then the young deadshot quickly explained the whole matter, going back to the time that Lieutenant Kratz had showed
that he was smitten with Arietta in Frankfort.
The officer listened in amazement, his face changing e::rprrn1sion several times.
FinP,lly as t he boy conc1udcd he breathed a sigh of relief,
and shaking l1 is head, said:
"Astounding! It sounds like a romance."

"Hardly that," Wild declared. "Moro like a comedy, officer."
"Yes, you may put it that way. But--" and he hesit~ted.
"What is it?" the young deadshot queried.
"If you would kindly suggest as to what sort of a report
I shall make. I would be deeply Indebted to you."
"I don't kmiw of any other wa.y than to report it just about
as I have told it to you. The lieutena.nt, while he might have
acted the part of a gentleman, showed that he was a little
loose in the upper story, a.nd he was trying to force his attentions upon my sweethsart, tlleugh he really did nothing
~rong, any more than to saitd her the bouquet. Our clever
Chinee sugi:;ested a way to shut him off, and I permitted him
to go ahead. No harm done as I can see, any more than probably puts the lieutenant 1n bad."
For the first time the German officer seemed to realize the
humor of the whole thing.
He laugb.$d lightly at first, but increased until th~ tears
rolled ·frem his eyes.
"I eee, I see!" he exclaimed. "I wlll render a report that
will be satisfactory to every one, with the possible exception
of the lieutenant. He really has done nothing wrong, and I
hope those above me wlll see It the aame as I do. Thank you
very much, Young Wild West. I wlll not detain you any
longer, sinee yeu have such an important engag..roent. You
may consider yourself a lucky American indeed, for few ever
have the privilege of even shaking the Kaiser by the hand,
much less have him make a special engagement to meet them.
Thank you again very much. Good-morning."
Then the officer politely withdrew, doffing his helmet as he
did so, Wild respondir;i,g by lifting his hat, for he was something like the immortal Lincoln-whenever a person lifted a
hat to him he felt that he was duty b-Ound to return the salute.
The work of lining up the Wild West performers was then
begun, for but a few minutes would elapse before the arrival
of the Kaiser.
Wild b-r ought them out and lined them up near the archway which formed the gate to the Wild West Show.
Then just about as he had everything right, Hop and Wing
came run ning to the spot.
"You allee samee forgitt1ie me, Misler Wild!" Hop exclaimed, actin g very much as if he felt that he would be
turned down by the young deadshot.
"That's so, Hop, I did quite forget you. Get in line over
there."
"Me, too, Misler Wild. Me no velly smartee Chinee, but me
allee s amee likee be here," Wing piped in his shrill, falsetto
voice.
"All right, stand alongside of your brother, then."
The two had just taken the,lr positions when there was a
blare of trumpets outside, followed by the clatter of hoofs
which drowned the ot her noises of the street.
'the great Kaiser of t he Germans was coming.
The man iu charge of t he gate promptly opened it at a signal from Wild.
Then several soldiers clothed in the most brilliant uniform
of the German army stepped up.
The captain in command looked around curiously, but when
Wild nodded for him to come on he gave the command and
they lined up.
They were the Royal Guards, but Lieutenant Kratz was not
among them.
Up went their swords a moment later, and then a noble
horse galloped up to the entrance and came to a halt.
All eyes looked ln that direction, and for the first time the
majority there had a chance to see what the 1J1mperor of thit
German Elmplre looked like.
Kai.Ber Wilhelm did not come any further.
He dismounted wlthout assistance, and turning his horse
over to an orderly, walked inside the inclosure.
Wild quickly lifteu his bat and stepped from Arietta's side,
looking at the Royal Guards with a smiling fac.e.
'l'hen a silence came for the space of a few seconds.
The royal visitor at first seemed stern in appearance, but
gradually his face relaxed into the semblance o1 a ' smi~e.
Arter glancing at the double llne he moved a little closer to
the boy who was waiting for him.
Then there was e.nother silence, and the climax arrived.
The German Emperor paused and looked keenly at the
young deadshot.
·
Then he extended his right hand and stepped forward.
"I am pleased to have the honor of ehaking hands with
sou, Mr. Kaise-r," Wild said.
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CHAPTER IV.
WILD's EXHIBITION OF SHOOTING,

The bluf!, hearty greeting given by the dashing young
Westerner seemed to please the Kaiser greatly, and as the two
shook hands the members of the Royal Guards, as ,well as all
the rest in sight of the scene, stood perfectly .still, while not\
'
even a whisper was heard.
"The pleasure is minP as well as yours, Young Wild West,"
Hls Majesty said in a low tone of voice, but quite loud enough
for most of them to hear.
Wild bowed, and putting on his hat. took the Kaiser by the
arm and conducted him on through to the big tent where the
preparations were made each time the show was about to
begin.
The guards followed, of course, for their instructions were
to always keep his royal personage in sight.
But no one objected to this, for :t was not the business of
the young rleads!iot and his companions to raise any objections no matter how great of tiresome the royalty and army
happened to be.
Certainly Emperor William could be very democratic in his
ways if he so desired, and it happened that he was just in
that humor, for he threw aside all reserve and at once began
asking about the proposed exhibition the Champion Deadshot
of America had promised to give him.
"Everything is all right, Your Royal Highness," Wild declared, smilingly. "It is for you to say where it shall take
place. Sinee it was to be private at your request, I propose
that we go over to the further end of the inclosure, where
there is a strip of canvas stretchea to hide what goes on
there from the view of any of our people here. You can bring
as ll}any as you like."
"My party is outside in waiting, sir, and a word from you
to one of my guards will cause them to enter without delay."
"All l'ight. Go ahead and fetch them in," and Wild turned
and spoke to no one in particular of the guardsmen.
One of them saluted and quicltly retired.
"Collle on, Emperor," the youn~ deadshot said, in his cool
and easy way. "You don't mind walking, I suppose."
"Not ir. the least," w~ the reply.
As they passed out of the tent to make their way around
to the spot Wild had designated, Arietta came forward carrying her own as well as the young deadshot's rifle.
"Mr. Ka'lser," Wild said, thinking it not out of the way to
do so, "let me introduc& you to my sweetheart. Miss Adetta
Murdock, a real Vlestern girl, who was born ·and reared where
the Indians and bears are as wild as nature can make them."
Then Arietta had the honor of shal,ing hands with the
great ruler of Germany.
Wild would have gone a litt e further and· introduced his
partners and Anna and Eloise, but he thought it just a:s well
not to do so, sine(!; it might annoy the Kaiser, and another
thing it would cause a delay in the proceedings.
/He knew pretty well that to take up the time of'a monarch
might not altogether be approved.
The Kaiser looked behind him, and wh•m be saw the guests
he had i,1vited to come as well as the soldiers who wanted to
witness the exhibition of clever shooting fellowing, a satisfl~d
smile showed on his face, and he walked along at the side of
the young deadshot, .Arietta keeping off a little and accompanying them.
About half way to the spot where the exhibition was to
take pl:::.ce the Kaiser noticed that the girl was with them.
He loek0d somewhat surprised, bnt did not say anything.
However, Wild knew what was prebably in his mind, so
turning to blm with a smile, he said:
"That's all right, Your Royal Highness. My sweetheart
will do a little shooting, too, if you don't mind. The [act is
she is about as good at it as the average man, I don't care
in what part of the world he may live."
"Is that true? Why, I am dec,pJy surprised to hear it. Ceri:J.inly she shall show her ability in that line. We Germans
pride ourselves on being excellent shots, whether it is with the
rifle, revolver, or field artillery or the heaviest cannon. But,"
and he looked very sober for a moment, "it has been said
that you are a wonder not only because you can hit a bull's·
eye at long range, but you can also shoot quickly and never
miss." ·
"That's the way ,,;,e have to do where I was brought up,
Mr. Kaiser. But that's all right. It comes natural to some
people to be able to shoot straight, and I suppose I am one
of them."
When they ca.me to the spot where a long strip of canvas had
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been stretched to hide a view from those who were not supposed to be there, Wild came to a halt, and pointing a head,
said:
"Mr. Kaiser, we have only a stretch of two hundred fee t
here. I doubt. if that will be enough distance to suit you."
"That will be quite sufficient for part of the entertainment,"
was the reply, whiie a peculiar smile showed under the
pointed mustache of Kaiser Wilhelm.
Wild looked at him sharply, for he detected a certain mean·
Ing in what he said.
However, he was not going to be Inquisitive j,.rnt then.
He waited until he saw Charlie and Jim approaching, each
carrying a square piece of tin that had been painted white,
with a few rings upon it, and a small, black bull's-eye in the
center.
"Boys," he said, as the two came up, "go ahead and set
,
up those targets."
One of the bull's-eves was so snrnll that it could be barely
seen when it had been set up a hundred feet from the spot,
while the other was about the size of an ordinary door·
knob.
Smiles showed upon the faces of some of the guests, while
the expert marksmen who had been brought to the place
acter1 as if they felt somewhat relieYed.
Probably they thought that any of them would be able to
hit such targets.
"Proceed In your own way, Young ·wild ,vest," the Kaiser
said, as he stepped back and nodded to the boy.
"All right. I'll take the big bnll's-eye first. It ls twice tbe
distance away, but that's all right."
Then, he took the rifle Arietta had pro'l"ided for him, and
then finding that the magazine was loaded and ready to fire,
be swung the butt to his shoulder, and taking a quick aim,
pulled the trigger.
Crang!
As {·he report rang out the royal guests craned their becks
and looked a.t the bull's-eye.
Some of them were able to see the bullet had gone through
about the c!onter of the bull's-eye.
But "Wild quickly called to Jim to fetch the farget to them,
and this was promptly done.
"Right through the center," be declared. "A pretty good
shot, eh?"
"Very good," the Kaiser declared. "But I have at. least
twelve men here who can do the same."
"Ob, no doubt of that, There are thousands of men in
different parts of the world who can do that. I merely fired
thnt shot to begin with. Now then, I'll make a better shot.
Take the target back, Charlie."
Tbe sc:out quickly ran and placed It in position again.
"Mr. Kaiser," Wild said, nodding to the emperor. "this
time I am going to put a bullet in that bull's-eye dil'ectly below tbe hole that is alreacly there, and just so it connects ,
with it."
"If you do that I will consider you about all that has been
said of you." 1
"Very ,vell; here she goes."
Again tbe rifle went to the young deadsbot's shoulder, and
once more the sharp report sounded.
Charlie quickly came back with the target. -and sure enotigh,
Wild bad placed the buJlet exactly where he said he would.
"'.l'ake it back, Charlie," he said, in his cool and easy way.
"I am not through yet."
When the target was agaln placed in a proper position the
boy nodded to the emperor and smilingly said:
"Now theu, I am going to fire six times in qnick succession.
I Intend to make a straight line of bullet holes right down
to the bottom of the target. Probably I may make the llne
a little crooked, after all, but my intention is to make it about
as straight as It can be done."
The emperor looked at h!m, but did not say a word.
However, he gave a nod, showing that be was ready to see
the feat performed.
When he had the rifle in readiness, Young Wild West coolly
raised it to his shoulder.
Then six reports sounded just as fast as the weapon could
be worked, and at the last one Cheyenne Charlie threw up
,
his hat ard shouted:
"Hooray, hooray! You done jest as you said you wonld,
Wild. That line couldn't be any straighter if a chalk line
done it."
He came running up to them witb the target. and for .the
next ten minutes it was being examined by the Kaiser end
the other royal visitors.
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''Empnor," said Wild. changing a little ln addressing him
hy a title. "I reckon you have got quite a few in your army
who can do that same thing. How about it?"
"Xot one, Young Wild West- at least not that I know of,"
was the qnick reply.
"That flatters me a whole lot. then. But let me show you
somr thin/1,'. Th ere is no need ()[ doiug anything further with
n rifle. You see the other targe,t which is but a hundred feet
from here. That bull's-eye is remarkably .small. No larger
tlrnn a pea at the most."
"Very small, indeed."
"All right. "\Vatch it,"
Arietta t ook the rifle as it was hanclcd to her, and then
without waiting a moment the young deadshot pulled the
Smith & Wesson latest military revolver from the holster at
his right hip, and rnising the muzzle toward the sky, looked
nroulHl RS if he wanted every one to sec what he was going
to clo.
EYery one there seemed to cease breathing for a moment,
for certainly it had n ever occurred to them that .the Champion Deadshot of America, as they called him, would attempt to make such a shot with a revoh·er.
But they did not know Young Wild West like the majority
of the inhabitants of the United States west of the Mississippi
did.
"Here she goes!" the boy called out.
Down ca.me the revolver on a line with the target.
Probably one second elapsed, and then-Crnrk!
"1,Vhoopee, whoopee! Wow. wow, wow!" shouted Cheyenne
Charlie, once .more throwing his hat in the air. "A plumb
center, "\Vild. I reckon there ain't no galoot this side of the
Atlantic. or the other side, either, for that matter, what kin
make a sllot like that."
A subdued cheer w ent up from several of the spectators,
for they had seen that the bullet went squarely through the
bull's-eye, obliterating it, in fact, for It was not large enough
to be hit in the center and stlll show any part of it.
Cheyenne Charlie brought the target directly to the Kaiser,
who seized it eagerly and then looked it over.
He placed bis finger upon the hole as If he thought there
.might be a trick abo~1t it, and then turning it over, saw
where the tin had been pushed through the edges.
''Young Wild West," he said, speaking slowly and gazing
keenly at the boy all the while, "I don't doubt that you made
that shot. Still, I would like to have you repeat it."
"All righl, Mr. Kaiser. Probably you think I might have
some one hiding somewhere close to the target, so they could
put the bole through it at the same time I shoot. To prove
to you that I ha,en't , I w;ill inYite two of your men to take it
back there and hold it ~teadily in the same spot where it was
wlten 1 fir ed just now."
The Kaiser looked around commandingly, but there was not
a man there who seemed to want to volunteer.
Howe"er, the captain of the guards quickly selected two,
and wheth er they wanted to do it or not, they stepped forwar(l bri:::kly, Charlie going with them to the proper place.
As tl.H:'Y were about to hold up the target Wild thought of
something.
''Hold on a mJnute, boys," he called out, In his cool and
easy way. "I reckon we had better fill that bullet hole with
something, so I can have the pleasure of knocking it out.
. \\' hat will it be'/"
"::\Ie fixee. Misler Wild," a vojce piped from behind the
crowd, and then out stepped Hop ·wah. ":\le allee sa.mee
ligbtee match and holdee !ere. You shootee um lighlt outtee,
SO be."
I
"Just the thing. Hop. Go ahead."
Low exclamations of amazement w ent up, for it no doubt
seemed strange to the Germans that a Chinaman would be
ano,.Yecl io take part in such a pro('eeding.
But the Kaiser dicl not show nny surprise.
He seemed to be :l/1:reeable to everything that went on,
though it was plaiu that he W!lS greatly interested.
Chnrlie got the two guardsmen to holcl the target in the
• proper manner, and then Hop stepped up, and match in hand,
~toocl ready to li;:;-ht it when the young deadsbot gave the
signal.
·'Ready, Hop!" ·wud called out.
"Allee light, Misler Wilcl."
"Go ahead, then."
'l'he O!Jinaman stru ck the rnn.t<'h, anrl reaching up with his
arm, held the lig-htPd encl within r.n inch of the bullet hole
and squarely before it.
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Up went the reliable Smith & Wesson, and down it came
quickly on a line with the target.
Crang!
AR 1he sharp report rang out the bl::izing match was extin guishecl instantly.
'.rho two guards jumped away. one of them hltting go of
the target.
But the other managed to keep it from falling to the
ground.
Tbe shot had been made, for wlien the emperor surveyed
the target hole he could see that the former bullet h?le h::id
been enlarged probably the thirty-second part of an m cll at
the left side.
"Remarkable, remarkable!" was his comment.
"No trick-shooting about thflt, emperor," the young dcndshot said. laughingly. "But it ls easy, n.ftcr all. You see,
I have done a lot of practicing since I wns a llttle boy.
It comes natural to me, you know."
Before the Kaiser could m:ike a reply to what he said one
of the Royal Guards called out excitedly and pointed to the
sky above them.
Naturally every one looked upward.
Probably a quarter of a mile above the ground an aeroplane
was seen soaring.
It appeared to be going in irregular fashion, too, but from
the buzzing sound the motor was going at full speed.
"Look!" the Kniser exclaimed, as he reached over ~nd
touched the young cleadshot on the arm. "Can you brmg
that down with your rifle?"
"I reckon I could, but I don't want to be the means of
putting an end to the man who is driving that machine," the
boy answered. not a little surprised.
"There is no one driving it. This has been arranged purposely. I wanted to catch you on the ruo~ent. Now then,
shoot, and shoot quick, if you wish to brmg the aeroplane
to the ground."
"\Vild' shot a quick glance skyward.
As fllr a.s he could see there was no sign of a human being
operating the machine.
"Give me that rifle, Et!" he exclaimed, ancl before the girl
could r each out her band to obey he seized it from her.
The aeroplane had passed a ·little to the right, but that
made no dliference to Young Wild West.
As quick a s a fla·sh the rifle flew to his shoulder, and then
taking aim at what he knew was the motor of the flying machine, he pulled the trigger.
Orang!
The report bad scarcely sounded when the aeroplane began
acting strangely.
Then as a burst of a pplause went up from the Kaiser and
his companions, the thing suddenly wavered like a stricken
bird and came falling to the earth.
CHAPTER

V.

AlUETTA'S ADMIRER AGAIN APPEARS ,

While the disabled aeroplane was falling to the ground the
Kaiser stood watching the faces of the sharpshooters he bad
brought to the Wild ·west show grounds so they might witness Young Wild West's wonderful shooting.
It was plainly evident that none of the soldiers knew that
the flying machine was scheduled to appear there without a
man clrivlng it.
.
Emperor William said something to the captain of the
gnnrd:a;, who promptly went the rounds, talkipg to a man here
and there.
'rhcn therP wns much excited convPrsation.
Vi'il<l st ooc1 holding his rifle as if he half expected something else might suddenly appear for bim to shoot at.
Tile Kaiser steppec!. oYer, and laying a hand on his shoulder,
said:
"A Yery good ~hot." ·
"Do yon really think so?" the boy asked, looking him
steadily in the eyes.
The eyes of the royal ruler of Germany twinkled and a
smile showed upon his face for a moment.
"Probably you will not say it was not a Yery good shot.
since you c.o nld see exactly what you must hit, and It was a
pretty a-ood-sized targ et, I suppose, even at the distance."
"That's it exactly, ~fr. Kaiser. I knew just what I had
to shoot at in order to bring tll:i.t neropln.ne to the earth, and
I was not long in doing it."
"Thnt iA tlJe point exactly. Yon linn• gi,eu a demonstration to my men what it is to be ready for action. I am posi-
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Wild soon got the ring exactly where the girl w'nnted it.
tlve that the aerovlane c:nue over our head~ entirely unexShe gave 11. nod, and tlien the young cleadshot callecl out
pectcrl to you. Really but a few knew it, for that matter,
nn'.1 l don't hesitatr to tell you that it cost the government in his cool anrl easy way:
\
"Go ahead. little girl."
<Jt:!l n. large sum of money to send thn.t flying machine over
'Taking a quick aim, Arietta pressed tile trigger.
thesn grocnds minus any one to clrlve it."
Orang!
"And you clld it just to see how I would act when yon
As the report rang out every man there saw the ash flickonlorecl me to bring it do1,n," Wlld suicl, smilingly.
er from Hop 'iVah·s cigar, while the bo_y's hand remained
;'JiJxarHy."
"\Yell, I broug-ht it down all right. but I certainly woulcln't exactly stationary.
~s many as half a dozen bad .bi.ken pains to get behind
bave done so if I bud not been sure that tllere was no one
Arietta and watch, and they knew positively that the bullet
In the machine."
"You could do 11 whole lot of good for the German cause, had to go through the 1ing In order to hit the mark.
There was a rousing cheer then, while Emperor "William
Young Wild West," the emperor snid, half musingly, as his
noclded and smiled.
eyr;i turned to the ground.
.As If Ile could not resist the temptation to do so, he turned
"Xo doubt I could, but I am not going to," came the quick
to those with him and delivered a short lecture. speakin" in
reply.
"Ob, no. Pardon me. Young Wild West. I didn't mean German, upon one's ability to shoot the right thing at the rlo-ht
"'
that I wanted you to enlist your serYices in my army. But I time.
He wound up by telling them that he expected as many as
do wish I had a few like you."
half a dozen of tile best shots present to be able to duplicate
"I take that as a compliment, emperor."
"Yon can if ;you choose. But now since you have given the shots they had just witnessed.
'rhen ns he was applauded by tile guards and soldiers, he
yot:r exhibition, and in a very satisfactory manner, too, I will
turned and putting out his hand to Wild, said:
retire."
·'Thank you very much. You have proven to me that you
"Hold on a minute, l\Ir. Kn.iscr. You forgot what I told
you about my sweetheart. Probably she wight give a few are entitled to be called the Champion Deadshot of the World
r.nd not of America alone. I feel sure that several of my
points to yom· sharpshooters."
"011. excuse me,". anu the great ruler's face lit up Instantly sharpshooters will profit from what they have seen, and that
as. he turned aucl looked at .A.riettn, who was standing a little I will be well pald for the expense the government has "'One
"'
to in order to bring this affair to a head."
aside.
Then be bowed, ~nd dropping the boy's hand, lifted his hat
"Tilt," the young cleadshot said, stepping over to her, "I
to the American girl and turned to walk away.
reekon you cau pull off one of your really fancy shots."
Wild had escorted him to the spot, but it struck him that it
"Yery well, Wild;'' tho girl answered, for she was not a bit
nervous in tile presence of royalty. "Anything you say I'll was not necessary. to walk back to the gate with him.
The guards ha.d placed themselves about him, anyway, so
clo."
the young deadsnot remained with his partners and Arietta
"We'll sllow them this one, then. I have done it quite a until their guests were more than half-way around to the
few times, and I'm sure you did it a few yourself."
gate.
'!'Ile boy, looking ai·ound, found Rop not far away.
Hop came up just then, so liftini:: the canvas that had
"Uome llel'e, you heathen," he called out,
hilli1en tile place _from the view of any one, the young dead"Allee light. l\Iisler Wild," and Hop hurried to him.
"I sec you're smoking a cig:1r. Well, don't let that ash shot nodded to his sweetheart to come on and she promptly
'
stepped under it.
fall off. There is a good incll there."
The rest followed, and then they made a short cut across
"Lat allee light, ?,lisler Wilu. ?.Iaybe Mlssee .A.lietta allee
the big grounds to the tents.
same'" shoo tee um ash flom um cigar, so be."
The shooting of the aeroplane had caused considerable ex"That's just what she is going to do. Now then, come on
citement, as might be supposed. and as the young deadshot
down to the target with me.''
'J'lley walked down to tile hun(lrecl-foot limit, and then after and his companions came back cowboys. cowgirls, and all the
rest of them hastened forward to learn what it meant.
lHl iusting the target more for a background than anything
The young deadshot quickly explained how the aeroplane
el8e, 'i"\'ild placed the Chinaman directly before it.
Ile did not have to tell him how to stand, for Hop had had been sent over them just for the pnrpose of giving him
a chance to shoot at it, and when he assured them that there
been tllere before.
Arietta walked up to the firing line, as it might be called, was no one in it, the majority of them no doubt felt that it
wn.s a foolish sacrifice, for aeroplanes surely cost a lot of
ancl heltl her rifle in readiness.
Then 'iVllcl drf'w a ring from llis fiuger, and llolding it up, money.
'J.'he machine had fallen to the grouncl fully an ei"hth of a
called out:
mile from the show grounds, and some of the sho;, people
"Can rou see through that, little girl?"
had left to go and see it.
"YPi::. "Wild." came the rl'p!y.
"It is only a little di-version in the ordinary day's work,"
"All right, then. I reckon you know what I want you to
Wild told them all, ancl then he went over and sat down upon
clo. ·•
"I lmo'I':. 1nhl. I must knock the ashes from Hop' s cigar a camp-stool 1n the tent.
But be c-ould not help talking a lot about it to his partners
,vith a bullet, and then the bullet mu8t pass through the
anti the girl:;, and they finally made up their minds that the
ring.''
"'l'llafR il. Xow then, we'll get ready, and when I give money rxpendcd by the German government in sending the
aeroplane over them to be shot at was ,vasted.
th<> "11·onl. ~·ou can fire."
"I'll bet there ain't a man in that whole soldier gang what
'l'he Rpcc:t:ttor · crowclctl up closer to the spot.
'l'hoy ,yere completely amazed now, for It struck them that could make a shot like it-I mean as quickly as ycu didif tlie ;.sirl could 1J1ulrn such a shot it would be the most won- if he didn't know the ):)lamed thlng was comln' over his head "
'
Cheyenne Charlie exclaimed.
derful thing 1hat ever happened in the world.
"I wouldn't say as to that," Wild answered, smilingly.
nut many ethers had thought the same way, for they did
at. Some
not stop to r•orn;ider that if a person could bit a small bull's- "Bl!t I crtn sec the point the Kniser. was driYing
at shooting. as
eye u t that <l iRtanee. it would ue .i ust :ts easy to shoot through one must llave tolcl him that I 'l',tu; very quicl{
well as accurate. His aim is to try and impress tb0m witll
a rin" ancl knock the ashes from a ci:z;ar .
.All"' tllat wns n eecled was that the ring should be held in the fact that they must be quick ancl always ready. Anyho"11·. I am satis!it•d if he is."
an cxa<'t line sc, tile bullet conlc1 pasr; through it.
"011, we are all satisfied, I reckon, because most likely this
Anyhow, tlwre is hardly a person Jiving who would not be
wil!il!!!'. to admit it to be a wonderful shot, no matter who is the biggE,st :1dYer1isement we could have," Jim said.
Koon camr. and dinner. as they calletl it, ,ms eaten, and
ma<lc 'it, even if Young 'iYild West, the Cllampion Deadshot of
then the majority of the performers began moving about to
tlle 'iYPRt, c1itl it 11,mself.
get in readiness for the afternoon show.
,\..ril'ttn raiRe!l her rifle to ber shoulder and waited.
Generally there was not such a large crowd in the day'"IIalf nu incli lligller, 'iV!ld," she called out. as the boy
elevated the ring. which was held between his thumb and time, but when the gates openecl there was a regular mob
outside clamoring for admittance.
forl'flnger.
Soldiers were JinC'cl up on both sideH, but even they could
Hop stood motionless, the cigar sticking straight out from
not keep exadly wllat might l.Je <:allecl good or<l.er.
his mouth.

•
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HoweYPr, it seemed that they wPre very easy with those
who wanted to get into the Wild West show.
No doubt tlwy had received orders to be that way, since
Young 'iVilcl Wf:~t was certainly a great personage in the
eyes of the Germans of Berlin just tllen, for of course it had
leaked out that the Kaiser had gone under an escort to the
show grounds to witness a private shooting exhibition.
vVhen the time came for the show to start there were fully
as many people vresent as there had lrnen the night before.
This was very gratifying, of course, for the least conspicuous person belonging to the show felt pleased to see a big
crowd, even though it made llttll! or no difference to hiru,
since he would get his money as long as tho buslness pald.
The band was playing merrily, mostly German airs, for it
was necessary to do thls while exhibiting In that country.
But when the gong sounded and the double curtain was
thrm,t aside, so Young Wlld ·west and his sweetheart mig.llt
ride forth and lead the grand entree, the first number on the
program, the music stopped for an instant, and then the
strains of Yankee Doodle broke _o ut in full swing.
'..rhere was hardly a person in the big audience who did
not know that it was the rollicki.Jag air that was loved in
the grent country across the Atlantic, and they began cheering almost before the head of the Jjlrocession reached the
arena.
This was quite a hit.
It was the first time it had been done, and was due to a
suggestion made by Jim Dart the night before.
Cheyenne Charlie now rode with his wife directly behind
WUd and Arietta, for the driying of the prairie schooners had
been turned over to men who were less Important to the
show.
A.round they went, and finally they approached the place
where Wilu always brought his horse to a halt to pay his
a cknowled~ments to the cheering th.rongs.
A.s be stopped Spitfire and turned to face the boxes which
were at the foot of the big grandstand. r; big bouquet of flowers was 1hrown from one of the boxes stritlgbt to Arietta.
The girl happened to see it coming, and she deftly caught
1t.

Then there was an extra ring of applause, and as Wild
looked at the person who had thrown the bouquet he g.ave a
start and then could not help laughing.
It was Lieutenant Kratz.
"By-jingo!" he exclaimed, in an undertone, as he nodded to
his sweetheart. "The fellow isn't crusbed yet."
'·Isn't it surprising?" was all .Arietta said. "Wbat shall I
do with this, Wild?"
"Ride right up to the box and throw lt back to him."
Arietta gave a nod, and then swung her horse around
quickly and started as if she meant to make him leap dir ectly into lhe box.
Kratz was standing, a happy smile on his face, but when
he saw the gi,rl cbarging straight toward him he drew back
and arted ,ery much as if he intended to leap out of the box
a mong the crowd.
But the cream-white broncho stopped quickly, rearing high,
so it looked as if the girl would be thro,vn backward.
Then a quick jerk upon tbe bridle and the forefeet of' the
animal l:1n<l.ecl upon the ground, and Arietta was looking
squarely at her ardent admirer.
Without saying a word she threw the bouquet and it struck
him squarely fn the face.
'..rhen she turned and rode back to the he1>.d of the line
a gain.
The bantl had ceased playb1g to give Wild a. chance to
make a few brief remarks in the way of thanking his audience.
But there was so much excitement now, for as many as
a thousa,~n had witnessed what happened, that the boy could
not have made himself heard if he had tried ever so hard.
He tkdded not to say anything, so he merely doffed his
hat r.nrl bowed right and left, and then started on, .Arietta
taking llPr place at his side.
Thl'n the band struck up :igain, aud the procosslon turned
to the preparation tent, and the cmtaiu soon dropped behind it.
·• Well, of :ill the blamedest things I eYer seen, this one
beats all!" Cbeyenne Charlie d0clared, as be dismounted and
tumed tow:-!rd Wild and Arietta., who were still upon their
horses. '"l'h:-!t rueasly coyote of a Dutch lleutcnant ain't go1.
enon~h of it yet. "\Vild, if yon don't look out he'll be steulin'
Arietta from you yet, 1:>ee if he don't."
.. I hardly think so,, Churlfo," was the smlling reply. "He's

an innocent sort of char,, I'm sure. But he's a little soft
ln the head, und he's so dead in love with Arietta that be
can't control himself."
Arletta had nMhing to ~ay.
It was so surprising to her that she n.ctually thouµ:ht she
wonld be continually annoyed as long as the show remained
ln Berlin, at least.
But she decided that she would be equal to the occasic;n,
so was 'l'illing to let it drop for the i.ime being.
OHAPTEJR VI.
HOP A.ND THE Ar.A.OB:E X..."'fJOY THEMSELVES.

The show went along as usual at the afternoon performance,
and as soon a.,,;1 it was over several of the cowboys left the
grounds to take a walk a.bout the city and watch the preparations for war, ,vbich were continu:i!ly going on.
Really there was lit:tie use for one to go out for the purpose of parading the streets, slnce e,cerytlling was under
m!l!tary rule, and there was no telling just when a soldier
would stop you.
But tbe cowboys were of courRe bent upou finding some
places where they could get someth.ing to drink, for most of
tllem likecl their beer, especially the sort that was to be bad
in Gern1aay.
!lop \Vall was always eager to get out and look about for
the opv@rtnnity to have some fun.
He f,iuml little or no chance to pursue his favorite pastime
of playing a.raw poke".
Nearly every one co.wi.ected with the show knew him pretty
well, and they were not going to risk even a few cents in a
game with htm.
'l'be O!!J.ly thing left for Hop to do then was to find a chance
to play tricks tJiat would be funny.
l:l:e had managed to get on very friendly tPrms with Big
Scar, the Apache, so as soon ns the show was over he sought
the Indian 1Jt1d suggested that they go out aud take a :walk
'
about the city,
"Evelytl:iJ.ing allee llgbt, Blgee Scar," be declared. "Um
empelor fixee lat. He tellee Mlslar Wild lat we do anytllling
we w&ntee. Nobo:ly say solilletld.i.ng,"
But the Apache wa.,.'! wise enough to make him think differently.
l'Ie knew that a wa.r was in progress. even if the fighting
was not goi ng on In the bl11: city of" Berli.n.
It was 1111 wouderful to him. too, and he realized that under such conditions as now existed in the city, it wonlcl hardly
be likely that any one beloiaging to the 'Wild \\Test show could
'10 as he plea&ed.
However. he knew Hop had a way of getting out of trouble
If he happened to get In it, so he was willing to accompany
_
him.
The two sllpped out of the grounds by a different way, so
they were not observed, and naturally they lo0ked for tlle
.first dri:lking place they could fin,1.
As he always did when gel.Ilg out upon such a mission the
Apache had attired himself to make him look as much like
a white !lliln as possible. .
But Hop always wore tbe garb of his native cormtry.
They b,ad walked but a f~w steps after l~a,-ing the show
grounds whl}u they came u~@n two of the sbm·psliooters who
had been there during the f0rcnoon to witless Young Wild
We1St's private exhfMtion of sllooth1g.
Hop recognized. thPm. Instantly, and of cour!le thc-y could
not help knowing him, since he ha,d. pl-nyed a prominent part
in the exhibition.
It ,-vas e,id.Pnt that the two sol<llars were off duty, for they
promvtly stopped and started to talk with the Obin:tman.
But since nc-ltaer 0f them coulc1 spcuk Eno-11,;h very little
'
'
,.,
he1Hhrny was made in the con,ersation.
The Chinaman kept t:l.lking aw·ay In bis pidgin-English
ns he shoi.>k hands with the twe men, who langl)etl and fumlly
gave it up when they could not make themsclYes nnderstood.
"l\Ie likee ha vee lillee !'lllnk of tangle foot," the Chinaman
said, and te let th11m know what be meant. he readied under
his blouse and partly exposed :i flnsk, nftcr whieh he touched
his lips anr! threw back l.lls head. nml tlil'u pntt~tl h.i;; stomach.
'l'lHJy knew whrtt tbls meant all right, and qukkly nodded
to show that they were wming to go to some place wller0
nr!nks could be hnd.
lWldint~ tho Chinaman awl the Iuuian to come on, the- two
·
soldiers stnrted off.
'.!.'hen after walking for about fifteen minutes, duriu,:- »hich
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they turned 8everal corners, Hop suddenly found b1msel1' ~ later the 1lx were comfortably seated In tt, with the nece.ssar:i• cigars and llquor which sometimes are cons:!dered virtu:tore an American ca:te.
The-re was the word "A.merlcan" o?J. th@ sign, and he could ally a part of a poker game at their disposal.
Big Scar declined to play, but the rest were more than
read ,,ell cuougb to thoroughly underlltnnd It.
"Hip bi, hoolay!" he exclaimed, and turning qulcldy he wllllng, it seemed, so the game promptly started.
Chips were used ror the purpose, one of. tbe Americans becaught the Ai,ncha by the arms and begtlll wh)rling him
ing the banker.
.
around in a sort or waltz right upon the sfdewRlk.
The Apache pul'fed away at a clgar and sat looking at
Several aolcllers sprang to the spot \Irntantly, :tor it seemed
them, the vestige or a grin on his face.
to them that a riot was about to start.
Ile knew quite well what the cle,er Chlnee was capable
But the two sharpshooter!! quickly explained mll,,tt;ers, nnd
then hustled the two who belonged to the Wild West show of doing, nnd he was already figuring upon the good time
•
they would ha,e later on with the money Hop would win.
Inside.
"Me likee play dlaw pokee velly muchee." the China01an
They hlld brought them there purposely, for they ot course
said, as he counted out money to the amount of a hundred
knew where to find an American bar.
Such cafos are to. be found in all the principal clties of marks for the chips the banker wns stacking on the table
Eurol'le, und nnh1l''llly all Americnnl!! who travel upon the ae he took them from the box they were brought to him In.
The two sharpshooters looked surprised when they saw
continent Yisit them
It ha~enl'd that there weTe two men from New York atty that he meant to purchase RO many chips.
"See here, Hop Wah," one of the Americans said, smilingly,
In the 11lnce as the four entered.
They had clC'l9yed leaving Germany, contrary to the advice "I didn't suppnse this was going to be a very stiff game. It
wouldn't be fnir for ns to go· in too heavy, sinC'e it Is llnrdly
of the Secri't:iry 0f State.
The very momC'nt thl'il.' eyes lighted upon the Indian, who likely we would be here at the present time unless both of us
was attired in the fashion of a cowboy, their faces llghted up, were well fixed. Tbe fact Is both ruyselr and <'ompanion are
for they of course knew that the Wlld West show was there wenlthy, and the loss o:t' a thousand or two would not rnatter materially. But with you and our two German friends
and they felt tha1. they had met one of their countrymen.
But a second leok told them that It was an Indian who wa.a it is different. I hardly believe you could stand much of a
loss."
attired like a cowboy.
"Lat allee light, my fliend," Hop answered, smiling blandly.
However, thnt made no dilfercnce, so they at once ex"Me gottee · plenty money, so be."
changed n greeting.
"All right. We'll see how the others take it."
"Yon nllee samee Uellcan men, so be," Hop said, looking
'.['hen he Rpoke in Germ1111 to the soldlers, and made them
at th,•m Rmilingly.
"You bet we nre!" came from one of them. uwe're In no und ..rstand that Hop was In favor of playlng for big money.
But they dec!:ned that they were only going to alt in the
hurry to get out of thb country. There hasn't been much
fighting yet, and I think we'll have tlme to get on to Paris game to pass the time away and that they would not think
and then go to Englaocl. But what's the dll!erence? We're 01' playing ror anything h.gher than two marks ante, nnd
five marks the limit.
here because we're here.~
When this was explained to Hop be gave ln, and was agree"Lis allee sainee Blgee Scar. Velly muchee gleat Apache
able to the sug~est!on made by one of the New Yorkers tllut
chief." Ilop snld, as be Jntl'oduced his compa.n1(>n.
they should each buy chips to the amount ot twenty-five clol"What's he doing attire<'! In that fashJon?"
"Ma.vhe he no glttee somethling to dllok It he no do lat," lars, which really, after all, was but a hundred marks, or
some.thing very near to lt.
Hop explained.
But Hop had been led to understand that a. mark In GerTae two ;,oldi.ers who had esrorted them there stood at n
respPctful distance, aml noticing this, Hop quickly turned to many would buy about us murh as a dollar In Amei·ica,
though be had yet to satisfy llimself that such was the case.
them ancl motioned therm to step forward.
To play in such a game as this one was really notbing to
It huppcnoo that one of the Americans could speak German
Tery well, ,:o the result was thRt all found a table well back him, and be was goto.g to do lt more for the fun he might
in a corner of the big room, and sat down to regale them- have from It than for what he would win.
Being a very clever sleight-of-hand performer, it would be
selves.
Hop was so much pleased at having met the Americans that quite easy for him to "cheat the eyes out of their h<'acls,"
so to speak.
he forgot all nhont practical joking for the time.
Really he did net want to cripple the two solcliers as far as
He chntt<'1l frealy with them, and explained a lot about
the show uml what had happened since the war had been de- money matters went, but be did think that if he could re!llc've the two rlch Americans of some of their money it would
clnrccl.
~either of the Am(lricans had b!.'en to see the show yet, be all right.
"Blgee Scar," he snld to the Indian. "you watchee, and
strang-e to say. but both declared that they would surely be
ihere thnt night, and when Hop told them thllt they would maybe you lea.rnee how to play dlaw pokee. allee samee likee
haven rhance to see lliru as be rode about In the grand entree, me.''
"Ugh!" aru:werecl the Apache. with a shrug of the shoulthey la ugh rd heartily.
";\Ic ullce samee Young ,'fild ,vest's clevee Chi nee," he ders. "Chinee play heap much, and 1,ucw heap much."
'rhe New Yorkers laughed ancl translated the remark into
explnined. ";\1e gottee uncle in China wllnttee velly muchee
smartee, nnn me allee samee llkee my uncle. l\faybe you German for the benefit of tbe other two players, who naturully lnuglled, too, though they ha.rclly: knew exactly what they ·
likee piny cll:iw 11ok,"e, so be.''
"Whut do you think of that, John?" one of the men said, were laughing for.
When the banker bad recei,ed all the moue;- for the chips
turnin.c: to his comp,mion. "Ile wants to play draw poker,
0h'! Well. I huYe ne,er yet played with u Chinaman, but If the cards were cut, and one of the soldiers won the deal.
He showed that he knew the· game vretty well. for he
he is i,;incere ,thout it, I don't mind pas.,;ing away an hour."
''l\Ie gottec plenty money," Hop declared, as he heard this, promptly put Ul) a chip. and then dealt the cards one at a
time ln the regular fashion of poker.
and tben he showed a handful of gold.
'rhere was not much to be had In the first hand, and the
"Doe;; your Indian friend play, tM'I" cume the query.
"Bigee Scar play, too, so be. He velly smartee ledskin." dealer was lnclcy enough to wln.
Then it came one of the New Yorkers' turn, and be smilBut it hnp.penecl that Big Scar did not have very much
money at his command just tl,en, and he shook his head and ingly proceeded to show them what he knew about the game,
Hop noticing that he was trying to stack the cp.rds.
grunted.
But he said nothing to this, and the result was that the
The two slrupshooters w0rc 101d whnt was going on by
the man who could sp,;ak the;r language. and they both ap- other New Yorker had the host hnnd and won quite a goodi,ized pot, c11using one of the Germans to lose quite llea,lly.
peared to be more than, pkascd.
His friend dealt the third hand, and this time Hop was
They underAtood the ..imnican game, they <ledared, and
lucky enough to get three aces cold.
would be only too glnd to joh them for an hour or so.
He drew a 11air of queens with tllem, and lwpt raising it
HrJp knew tlrnt it woult1 be plenty time to get back to the
every time it came around to him. only to for<'e them all
show if tll"Y nrriTeu as ln ;·e :ts 1:1>veu-tliirty.
nrnlly it wotld muke little 01· no difference If he wus not out with the exception of the man who llnd been doing a little
there, but Lile ,'.pnche must surely be there, so he could get cheatinJ.
"You seem to have 2 pretty good lmnd. my Chinee friend,"
into his Indian toggery and lead the squad he was in charge
the latter said, ns lle hesitated for a moment and then raJsed
of.
It waa eaay to obtain a private room, and a few mlnutes the bet. "I'll see what you're made of."
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But the two German soldiers had Ecen enough to convince
Ithem
that lt wm; no place foi· them, and when they refused

" Allee light, .. was the rcrly .. ";\Ie makee flvcc more bcttee,
so be. ;\fe ,elly ,;martee Chinee."
It went around several tim('3, until tlle Chinaman's chips/
.
were nearly exllam;ted.
T hen looking 011·er and taking notice of it, he New Yorker
sm lled and said:
"All right. IIop. I' ll call you . 1 don ' t want to take your
,
whole pile all at one- time. ,vhat h:1ve you?'"
"Me gottee allee same~ full houi,e, "O be," and the Chinaman Jalc1 oown hi$ llaocl.
"You wiu. 1 hn,<' three kings here. and I thought they
we're good. ,Tllat Llo you think of thai", J,ester?" and be
turned to his c<lm11anion somrwlrnt soberly.
"Tbe fortun es of war. I ,mpposr." was the laughing reply.
It was now II011·s turn to deal.
He cleverly ;;ecrctc<l ~he three ares he had held In the
sleeye of l:i1: hlouHe ,Titheut :rnr one l1eing n. ware ot' it, and
then us h<' shnillccl the carcls li e g:ot the remaining- ace and
1rJt it where he could finc1 it al :my 1iml'.
At the Rn.me time he llicl nc l nPglect to stack the cards
so the man he waR after. fol' be l1:H1 sPlPCterl the Kew Yorkel'
who hacl done the C'heai.ing as a victim, would get a good
hand.
He gave him fonr king13 roM.
Then the drnw was madP, :lll roming in.
But it hnppe:,Ptl tliat no one c!sr got anyU1ing worth while,
so the betting settled dcwn betwePn Hop nncl the fellow who
thought he w;i.s so cle,,er at tll e µ;am r .
Hop had of course uealt him-,elf th e fourth ace of the pack,
and it had been eas:r for him to takt' t!JC three lie had concealed in his sleeve an<l drop the same numlJer among the
discards.
He bad quite a pile, anfl after it went around a few times
the wealthy gam])ler fonnd llis fS;1ppl:r of chips exham;1-ed.
"llfore chip,-;." he said to hi1< friend. who was 1-he banker,
a nd be counted out a hum1rcd marks.
Blop bnd more than that mau.r c·hipB still left, so he was
·
fixed all right.
It went on :ll'ouod until both Wt'l'C compelled to buy more
chips.

The banker shook his hend as he ::rn.ve them 10 them.
"This ts going a little deeper 1hrui I expected." he said.
"That's all right." the frienrl answered. "'l'he Chinaman is
game. and if I wiu Hie pot I "·011°t lH' menu enough to take
any more tlJau what I baxe p 1.1t i,1 m~·self. That's the sort
of a man J am. I am doing foi s for the pleasure there is
t o be had from it."
"Yo11 velly 11icee Mclican man, so be," Hop declared.
"Pshaw!" his opponent said ::i couple of minutes later.
"This is going it rather slowly. J'll raise ;vou to the amount
of all the chips I Jwve, if ~-ou are willing."
"Lat allee light.'' Hop :msw<'l'cr1, Rmiliug bl:mdly.
Then as the c\Jips were pushed 1o 1lle center of the ta.ble
he counted them, nnrl pn,;bing up a like :nnount and finding
that be had but two or three le-ft. he lirnugllt out some gold
be had iu his pocket ll.nd countNl out a sum that was equivalent to a hunclre<l dollnrs 1.2 Amrric,111 monc~·Tbe player looked at his haml ancl 11H•n nt his friend. after
which he opened a wallet and proe!'etletl to count ont some
money.
" I woulc1n't las down this ball(l undPr any consi!leration,"
he declared. "But I'll simpl~' eall yon, IIop. ,.
"Alice light." and Hop grinned ancl tbeu winked at tbe
Apache, who was now so iuterestccl that he wns sitting there
with his month widt' open. his tlnrk eyes staring straight at
t he pile of chips and n1oney on the talJle.
Not until he bacl put i.:p the exact amount to make the call
di d Hop la~, down bis hand.
As be did so he said:
"Me gottee four lilke Mes. Me velly smnrtee Chinee."
Somewhat mortifi.ed :Dt1 considerably disgusted, the roser
arose to bis feet.
" Young 1Vilc1 \Vest's clernr Chinee, eh?" he said. "I rather
t hink you are. But it's all right. Talrn the money. It's
y ours."
"l\fisler :M:elican man,'" Hop said, looking at him and becoming Yery serious n 11 at once, "if Young Wild West allee
samee knowee !is be be ,elly mucbee mnd, so be. 1\Ie no takee
you money."
"What!"
"Lat light. :'IJe wantee tellec you lat you no Jmowee'· velly
mucbee 'boutee dla"I'· pokee, so lie. You chen.tee Iillee lJit,
but me see you. l\le cheatee velly nrnchee, anrl you no see
me. Now 1eQ., we h:1vee lillee dlink of tanq lefoo t, and Jen
vlay some mo1:e."

to play any more the Americans declared that they would
not. so that ended the game of draw poker.
They sat at the table fo r oYer half an hour after that. Hop
telling them all sorts of stories of the adventures he had met
with ·s ince he had been in the employ of Young Wild West
and his partners.
These were in clue turn translated to the Germans, aml
finrling tlmt it was sup11er-time, and that tl10y should be back
nt the camp, Hop aur1 the Indian cleclnrell that they must go.
'fben it was that the two Amerkans wanted to present the
Chinaman with a small sum of money to show their appreciation of bis cleverness.
But Hop would not have it that way.
However, when the Indhn showed that he would accept a
present. he was quickly giYen ten marks !Jy each of them.
Dig Scar thanked them, and then the twp soldiers, who
seemed to think that they were rluty-bound to escort the two
from the show to their destination, arose and followed them
from the room.
The Arncrlcans weut out into th0 c::fe with them, and then
after shaking bands all around, and cleC'laring that they ·woul1l
be at the show that night, they parted.
''Lat allee light, Bigee Scar," IIop said to the Indian. as
1hey arril·ed at the camp and stood watrlling the two soldiers
as tllcy 1Yalkecl a.way. "rVe lrnn'C nicC'e lillee tlmee, so be.
But me no likre plny dlaw pok<'e iu Germany."
"Ugh!'' the Indian retortec1. as he fingered the money he
ha.cl been presented with. ":11Ie heap much satisfied. "
CHAPTER YII.
THE WAY LIE"CTENANT IrnATZ APOLO_GIZEn.

If there bac1 been no censo1·ship atiached to the newspapers
of Berlin it is n pretty sure thing; that the lieutenant of the

Iloyal Guards wonld have bacl the opportunity of seeing his
n:une in print.
.Rut still tile matter might ha,c l)een hushed up, fo r he
nrn;,t have Imel quite a pull in military circles.
?-;"o 0110. not even .\ rietta. expectPrl that he would have the
nerve to attenrl tlie show that night.
Bnt wlrnt was their surprise wh0n they found him in the
very same' box be hntl occupied that afternoon as t.hey were
ri<ling around in the opening act of the evening.
Ent Kratz was very meek, ancl paid no more than ordfaary
attention to the perfc.rmanre a:1 they rode around and came
to a halt before the private box.
A 1tnmher of people cougregnteLl close to the box knew the
mnn prcH:r w0ll. ancl Arietta could easily tell that they we1:e
talking about Kratz and watching him as if they expected
to see him make another 1.Jad break.
1'-ut lle cl icl not, nnd paid no attention to any one about
hi 121.
Tl1e two Americans Hop :rncl the Apaebe had met while
they were out with the two Gernrnn shnrprhooters were at
the show, sbo,Ying that they were bound to keep their promise.
But no oiie knew who thry were but the clever Chinee,
who hnppcued to be pretty wp!l toward the tail-encl of the
1n·o<'£ssion.
ff<' ,nts mounted upon his piebald cayuse. and when he
ca11?;l1t si_glJt of them he took the opportunity of lenving the
procession nml rlcling up to the eclge of the inclosure and calling out to them.
Both arose to their feet and waved at him.
Of conrse they saicl faomething, !Jut there was so mncb applause n.ncl. other noise that the Cllinaman could not hea r
what it was.
Lieutenant Kratz, who was sitting close by, saw the Chinaman. too.
Of course it hnd been explained to "him that the supposed
woman who had embraced him in the box. making a horrible
scene of it. was a Chinn.mnn, and be took it for grunted that
Hop was the one.
As the Chinaman turned his horse to catch up with the
tail-encl of the proces,:ion he saw Kratz looking at him sourly.
Not able to resist the temptation, hG rode up to the box,
anrl leaning over, called out:
·'You wantee givee me some flowers . so be? Me allee samee
nicee Cbinee woman you many in China. H ip hi, hoolay!"
Kratz, who Wll.S a gentleman, born and bred, no doubt, refr11inerl from making any reply.
Bt1t those sitting near him la ughed boisterously, and he became very red in the face.
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natives of your country, so I presume lt will be all right lf
you invite them."
vVild hnd learned that the Americans bore the names of
Lester :rnd Mills. so he promptly turned to them aud asked
them if they would like to join the party.
They were only too glad, they assured him, so it was
quickly arrnnged.
" 'Buses wlll be sent for you in a very few minutes," the
officers declared, and then !I t'ter saluting, just as If the young
deadshot was some sort of a general, they took their departurf'.
·wild informerl his partners of the invitation. and then hastened to let the girls know that they were going out for a
light-. ·•
while.
·"(-lo ahcar1. I clon't care," was the reply.
"You want to bo on your guard, Wild." Arietta. declared,
80 the Chinaman ran around and managed to reach the
stag<' ju~t as it was being announced that the vehicle would shaking her hearl. ·' Even though the invitation bas come
uow start 011 its perilous trip over the trail. where hostile through the German officers, it does not mean that a trap
might not be set for you. It seems rather strange to me that
Im1in ns wPrc likf'ly to poun('e upon it at nny moment.
"Hip bi!" tlle Chinaman called out. "Waitee minute, so they did not tell you who was giving the banquet, as you
I
call it."
be."
"That's all right, little girl. I thought at first it might be
The dl'in•r looked around, and recognizing him, grinned
the Kaiser himself, but I suppose that ls all nonsense, for
broadly and waitl?d.
Tllen Hop opened a. side rloor of the vehicle and got ln, even though he w:is so democratic while he was here to-day,
he wouldn't think of such a thing as inviting me to a banquet.
mueJ1 to tbe surprise and delii:iht of the two New Yorkers.
",v(!ll, well!" one of them declared. "So you are with us The fact is. little girl, I wouldn't miss this for anything, for
I Ruppose we ba1·cn·t time to play a little game there is just enough mystery about it. you know. I want to
OJH' <' iu orf'.
find out who is going to pay for what we eat and drink."
of <lrn w pokrr."
'"We!l, I just told you to be careful, so don't forget it."
"Lnt :. U0e light. my flicml," Hop answered. blandly. "We
"I certainly won't. little girl. _Now then, you go on to
tal t'" li.llee Hele now. Pletty soonee we hear bang, bang,
bai,;;! Yon lookee outtee, or you gittee powdee In you facee, sleep, ·and don't worry one bit. we _may be a little late In
getting bnck, but I suppose we have got to be sociable with
RO lJc."
ThP act was carriec1 through as usual, and the wealthy the high-toned army officers, especially when they are anxious
Xew Yorh' r>1 werr duly pern1itt,,d to geet out and go back to to have us join them In a banquet."
It was not more than twenty minutes before two 'buses artheit· seats in the hox tl1ey lrnd occupied.
Hov remained in the coach, and was driven on behind the ri,ed to convey them to the hotel.
S('l ' ll (' .
The officer who had done most of the talking when the
·· ;11 isl<'r 'iVilrl," he Rnld. finding the young deadsbot after
lookiu.t: ahout for a miuute or two, "me gottee two vclly uicec invitation was given was right there, and he saw to It that
flicml:s. Ley flom Melica, so be. Me l!de in um i,tage with all were seated and then got In tne auto in which ·wild and
his partners bad take? seatR, and off they _went.
!rm . .,
It was but.~ short ride to the ho_tel; and y,1thout ~elay they
"r uo1 ic·c·l Ih:i t they were Americans, Hop,,, the young
drad:sLot nn~wcrrrl, looking at him curiously. "Where did al1 made then way ~o 11 banquet 10~m which was splendidly
deco1:ated and contamed a table ·w1~h plates for ten .
you sec 11H'l~l before'/··
Ne1th~r the young deads~~t nor his partners had changed
. 'rlw Chinaman ihonght it worth while to tell the sto,y of
.
th~lr "estern style of dress_"·Jint 11nd ltnpJ)ened in the afternoon performance.
They came to the hotel dressed Just as they had been In
,\'iltl !ifitf'lwcl to him, and was unable to prevent a smile.
.
_
Wl•eu tlie Ollinnlrnm i11fo1·med him that he had given back th e show.
But till!! ~ade them look all the ~nore pict~resque, as
tlw 111 ,,iH'Y bl' hntl won lle was somewhat surprised.
"~;,,,,_. s<>e hrrl?, Hop, arc you sure you are telling me the L~ste: declared as he look~cl at them _with somethmg like adm1ratton, art~r they had given up their hats to a servant who
trl'iil:'"
.. L·1 I li;:llt, ,\lisll'r ·wild. Ley velly nlcee Mellcan men. Ley was In waitmg.
"You would pass off for a young lady if you were to put
wnnt<'(' p-i,Pe mf' money. :Me no takee, so ley g!vee Iillee
on dresses, :l:Ir. \\·est," Lester declared, with a smile, as be
moury 1,1 I\i.c,;rr> Fir·a r."
"Oh. lllo rPclsldn would take It I suppose. Say, I'll tell looked at the boy.
"I have been told that before," was the reply. "It Is beyon ,,-!wt yon <:HU do if you like."
cause I wear my hair so long."
"\Ylla1tec' lat . .Misler Wild?"
"Yes. I suppose it is. But there is Cheyenne Charlie who
"You cau inYit e the two men to stop here after the show.
I should like to meet them, since they are natives of my own wears bis hair long also. He would have to shave off that
big black mustache before he could impersonate a female."
cotrntry."
"I reckon I won't never try to do it, then," the scout de"'.\IP clo Jal vrlly ruuc!Jee quickee, Misler Wild."
'rhe beatllen kept bis word. and the two men were more clared, with a laugh. "But if you think Wild looks like a
than willing to stop a while and be introduced to the young gal, you may be_ right; but I reckon he ain't like a gal, though,
not when be g1ts started. He kin outshoot an' outrlde any
deatlsllot and bis friends.
'l'wo German ofileers sought admission behind the scenes man as ever lived, an' he wouldn't be afraid to face a whole
juf;t nffrr th e introcluction had taken place, and learning who troop of the Kaiser's crack eaYalry as long as he had his good
old Remington an' a couple of guns hangin' from his belt."
and ,yhat they were, ,vnc1 permitted them to enter.
"I hope he will never he called upon to do s,uch a thing as
They came for no other purpose than to invite the young
deadshot and bis immediate friends to enjoy a quiet little that," one of the officers (declared, with a laugh. "I am sure
banquet with them at an exclusive hotel, which was not very If !t came to the point Mr. West would fight against a11y
other nation than Germany."
far from the show grounds.
"I am strlctl_y neutral," Wild declared. "Please don't bring
"This is a i:;per!al request, Young Wild West," one of them
said, politely. ''You will find out who ls giving the banquet up anything like tha.t."
"Oh, of course. I merely made that remark, and I believe
when you arriYe, and no doubt you will be more than pleased
that what I said is correct. But, however, we will change the
to shake llancls with him."
"Not the Kaiser?" the boy ar.ked, looking at him sharply. subject. Here comes our host."
A door opened just then, and an officer, wearing all the
"011. no," was the reply.
"All right. I'll accept the Invitation. It ls a stag afl'air, I trappings that were necessary to make up one of the Royal
Guairds, entered:suppose."
As the young deadshot und his partners took a look at him
''Yes, no ladies present. There will be only three of us
there beRides you and whoever you choose to bring w!th they started simultaneously.
The man v.as no other than Lieutenant Kratz.
you."
Krutz paused in a hesitating way, his face reddening, for
"l suppose tlmt means that my two partners are the ones
no doubt he was thinking of what llad happened such a short
to eome. ··
"\Veil," and ii.Jc officer looked at the two New Yorkers who t!me before, and how humiliated he had been made to appear.
Rut. he allowed that he was very much of a 11:entleman, and
were standin.c: a short distance away. "these ventlAJ»AD

Tbe show went on wltllout a hitch, and finally It came time
f<'lr the aim 0unrf'r to invite some one from the audience to take
a ride in the s1ag·t'-coacb oveL" the allegec1 Santa Fe Trail.
Yery often it was hard to get auy one to accept the lnvitation.
But this limo it was responded to immediately by the two
Americans.
Hop. who was watching from he hind the canvas the cowboy,; ,\·crc to 1lnsh from to rescue the stage and put the redsk inr-< to flic-lit. saw this.
" :llisler 1:ichards,'' be sairl to the man in charge of the
lrnnl!h, "me wantPe takee lidP, too, so be. Evelythling allee
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quite a.t hill ease, too, tor l!teppi~ tonn.rd, he put out hls
hand 1tnd ea.Id:
"Young Wlld West, I wtll consider ft an honor to shake
hands wlth you."
"That's all rlght. l!eutena.Itt," the young deadshot answered,
ln hl s cqol and ea11y way. "You mnde a couple of bad breaks,
but we'll let that pass. But how is it tt~at we were invited
here nnd~r such peculiar ctrcumstaoces ?"
·
"I thought perhaps you would not respond 1f you knew 1t
was 1 who was Issuing the Invitation."
"Oh, I see.»
Then Kratz shook hands cordially with Charlie and Jim,
and as the two New Yorkers were introduced to him be
greeted t'l!em in the same way.
There was no delay then in the proceedings.
Lieutenant Kratz promptl;y- took his poF.ltlon at the h~ad
ot the table, and when all had been seated he pulled a bell
and then a door opened simultaneously at either sld.e or the
room and the good thmgs were brought In and placed before
them.
"I consider this one of the greatest occasions or my whole
ltfe," the lieutenant said, as the soup was placed before them.
"Before we have .finished thls little meal I will make a full
explanation, and you no doubt will agree with me.n
Lester and Mllls were quite at their ease, for they were
used to being present at all sorts of h!gh-ton1>d functions.
But with our friends It was slightly dltl'erent.
Wild would have been forced to admit that he did not teel
exactly at home ln the company, and as for Chtu:lie, he was
almost afraid to start eating his soup.
But Jim, though he did nut say anJ;tblng, nudged him, and
then the.v 'both watched what the others did and tried. to
Imitate them as well as they could.
The dlf.'fereot courses followed, and they were making out
all right. though the scout declared that whc.n he ate fish
he wanted to iret more than a bite ot It, and when he had
'b'!led' beef wlth onion sauce, he wanted enough or It to get
a taste.
'
Wine was brought upon the table a little later, and th'en all
but Charlie were treated to a 1mrprlse when they found that
Wild and Jim took nothing In the wi:.y of strong drink.
At first the lieutenant and his other guests urged them, but
discovering that it was useless, they had i,othlng to do but to
congratulate them for the stand they had taken.
.
"That beats anything I ever hear d of," Lestl,)r declared, IU!
he looked at Wild and Jim in great admiration.. "You 11s.y
that neither of you has ever tasted anything strong, and
that you never intend to d:o so. I wish I could say the same
thing, but I can't, so what's the use? Here goes."
Then th ey all raised their glasses, the two American boys
having theirs filled with mineral water.
Toasts were drank to, and qutte a little talking was done,
and then finally Lieutenant Kratz arose.
"Gentlemen, I now have the floor, and I am going to brlefty
state what I want you all to hear, No doubt you may think
that I have dlsgr&-ced myself. I think so myself. But I have
bsen excused by my superior officer of the Royal Guards, and
that makes me feel as if I am still a man among men. I suppose I lost my head when I tried to pay atl!:mtions to one
of the ladies connected with the Wild West Show. But the
fact is that I acted that way, and the only thing I can do now
ls to apologize to those who were offended. Of course, I
couldn't think of such a thing as going to the lady personally,
unless she requested it; but before you all I extend an apo-logy
for my :1.ctions in persisting In forcing my attentions upon
Miss Murduck."
Wild could not refrain from clapping hls hands, for he now
felt that the man was really a pretty good fellow, after all.
"You may think it strange In my saying all r,h!s and acting
this way," Kratz went on , after taking another sip from his
glass. "But here is something I want to show you. Probably
it is no time or place for such a proceeding, but circumstances
seem to call upon rue to do it."
He took from his pocket a good-sized envelope, and drew
from it a photograph.
It was that of a young and beautiful girl, and when they
first set their eyes upon it Wild and lfis partners would have
been willing to deelare that it was a likeness of Arietta.
But a second glance told them that it was not, though the
resemblance surely was gr<lat.
·
'"rhat picture will give you an inkling of why I feel so
deeply in love with Miss Murdock," Kratz went on, his face
now very red, for it seemed that be was undergoing quite a
strain in order to keep up what he had started to do. '' I
need not mention the name of the original of that photograph,

but I wm 11ay that 11he refµ11i,d my o1Ter or ma.rrlage two
months ngo. Then naturally I looked for another mate, and
I became lnfatuv.ted with the ht!antlful Amer!cnn girl belon~
Ing to the Wild West Sho\\·. But now I am happy to say that
when this photograph came to mo to-day there was a. letter
with lt stating that the young lady It represents had changed
hm- mind a.nd hrui asked me to come back to her."
He sat down then, tor he bad become so confused that he
really could 1my nothing further.
It was a very peculiar situation, and those ,>resent looked
at each other, some smiling and some look1og sober, for the
apace of a minute or two.
Then Kratz, having reg:,,lned hls composure, arose and apologized for having brought them there to listen to the nonsense,
a.a he called 1t.
"A little soft in the head, as I said a.fore," Cheyenne Charlie
whlspen,d to Jim. "Bound to have some one to marry him, lt
seems, an' jest 'cause one turned bim down, he looked around
for another. When he found Arletta. he muat have tp.ought
that she looked so much like the other gal that he would take
her. Got it In his head that he could git her without half
tryln', I s'pose, But he found out he was mistaken. This is
tho bla,medest old banquet I've ev1:1r been to, an' I don't know
as I want to come to any more very soon. Jest think of it!
H,is sendln' for us to come hero to l':sten to all this!"
"But the gn1b wasn't so bad, Charlie.'' Jim answered.
"No, I s'pose it wasn't, The .vine tastes putty good.· But I
ain't goin' to drink no more, 'cause Anna will kick up a rumpus If she finds uut that I took a little too much."
Our friends remained there until the night was well advanced.
But when they went away they all felt more kindly toward
Lieutenant Kratz, who had made such a. fool of himself in
regard to Arletta..
CHAPTER VIII.
Otm FIIIXNDS .START :iOB D.LNOE,

The sl1ow continued to draw bigfPOW,'41 all the first week,
but n.t the beginning of the second tli·eri<waa a big falling off.
Thli: fact was the war feyer
h.efght, and rumors
had It that the Kaiser was prepar1
go to the front himself to direct the movements of hi.ii
ermy in pe son.
The terms of the contract for th &1i1Nnd!! were satisfactory
to Young Wild West, since they had:tne privilege of quitting
e.t any time they chose.
"Well, boys," he said one night after the perforDl.'Ulce- was
over, as he entered the tent they called their sitting-i:oom and
found Charlie and Jim waiting for him, "I reckon lt $ a.J,out
time we left Berlin. I am all at sea as to where to g(l. lj.ext,
hov.ever, since there is no use in trylng to follow , i our
schedule. I ha;ven't heard from Harrison, our advance !i:"S:et:t,
lo over a week, and I don't know whether ~ has been s-ucCPssful in making arrangements for a. week's stand In somo
place or not. It rather looks as if we will have to put up at
some place until the war ls over, or a time comes when there
is a be:tter prospect of doing business."
'
"It will cost a heap of money to keep our outfit here, even if
you find a place where the rent might be putty cheap, Wild,"
Cheyenne Charlie answered, with a shake of the head.
"I know that, Charlie. I would hate to lay o!I any one, but
if there is nothing coming !n It won't take long to drain the
treasury in paying off the salaries and wages.·•
"Oh, I feel pretty certain that we will be able to glvr> the
show now and then. We may have intervals of a week or
two when there ls nothing doing. But we'll manage to c:lear ·
more than expenses," Jim Dart declared.
Wild and Charlie looked at him, for It was l'!eldom that he
was so optimistic.
The last they had heard of the advance agent he was making
for Vienna, the capital city of Austria.
Wild thought for a minute or two, and then with a satisfied
nod, he said:
"Boys, I think we'll be able to find where Harrison is.
I'll get one of our army officer friends to send a telegram to
look him up."
Both Charlie and Jim thought this a brilliant idea, so the
very next morning Wild went in search of the man he knew
W0(lld be a;,t to grant the favor.
He found him about ten o'clock, and it was an easy matter
to arrange what he wanted to be done.
A telegram was !lent to Vienna, and that very afternoon a
reply wr1.s received to the effect that the advance agent was
stopping at a hotel in Vienna, but was being held there by
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officials of the Aust!'lan army, not as a sm·pect, but simply because •an edict had been issued that no foreigners should
leave for the present.
Wild then sent a rather long telegram, asking Harrison to
reply immediately and state what he had done in the way of
making arrangements for the show.
It was not until the next day that he received a reply, and
when he read it he shook his head and, turning to Arietta, who
was standing near him, said:
"Well, little girl, it looks as though our advance agent is
practi.cally out of the ga!lle, There isn't a city or town that
he has been able to get the neceBsary permission for the show
to be held. Here we are in Berlin, trapped. you might call it."
"How would it be in France, Wild?'' Arietta suggested.
"Well, the war fever is rising just as much there as it Is
here, from what I can learn. But we might try. Suppose we
pack up our belongings and make an effort to get to
}!'ranee."
"I think that lquite advisable," the girl answered, &fter
thinking a momlnt. "If. we can reach Paris we may be permitted to give the show long enough to pay for the looses
we have sustained. Then it would seem that it would be
·
an easy matter to go on and get to England."
"And what the:n, Et?"
"I suppose if we found the sh.ow business no good there, the
next thing in order would be to take a steamer for New
York."
"Thars the wa..y lt looks, little girl, but I rather hate to
think of leaving Europe just now. But I reckon we'll make a
try to get to Fnmce. I'll see what I can do about it. If I
find that I am turned down I'll make an application diroct to
the Kaiser. I am sure he would hardly refuse the request."
Business was so poor now that the afternoon performance
had been given up er1tirely.
But the night performances were patronized sufficiently to
more thall. enable them to pay expenses, ao re;i.lly they were
not undergoing a lgss.
Wild got two or three men who had influence in the army to
help him out, but after three days of it he was advised that
the best thing to do wauld be to give up the show business
for the present and store the paraphernalia of the show in
some place until the time came when it could be put to use
again.
The American consul promised to get a permit to send the
Indians and other performers of the· show back to the United
States, though he declared that it would lake some little time
to do it.
Wild thought the matter over, and as he kept tab on all the
reports that came in, and learned how difficult it was for the
vast throng of American tourists to get back to the United
States, he decided that the Indians and others might just as
well be kept somewhere, after a.n understanding had been had.
with them that they were to receive but half pay un.tll the
show was able to do business again.
When he talked this over with his partners and the girls
they all decided that he was rigb t.
Then after three more days of diligent search, a suitable
place was found at a little village fifteen miles west of Berlin
where. the show might go into camp for an indefinite time. ·
The next thing to do was to exi;>la.in matters , to the satisfaction of those who had been engaged to take part in the show.
Wiltil. thought the best way to do this was to tell them that
they would either have to be discharged, reC'ekrlng what was
coming to them to d-ate in full , and also sufficient money to
talte them back to the United States, or they could romaln
and acce,pt what money per week he could afford to pay
t hem.
The thing turrfed out quite satisfactorily.
There was hardly a man belonging to the show who did not
fully realize what it meant to the young deadshot who owned
the big Wild West Show.
While few if any of them could read the German papers,
they had picked up enough information here and there to
make them understand that the situation was grave, and that
it would l>e difficult for them to get out of the Kaiser's
r ealms.
They all decided to remain, many of them declaring that
they would be satisfied so long aa they got what they wanted
t o eat and the tobacco they would need.
'l'he hundred Indians Wild had b-rought to Europe with the
show were mostly a lazy lot, anyhow, and it mattered little
to them so long as they could loaf about and get three square
meals a day.
The necessary permission was obtained, and then the show
set out of<lr the quarters Wild had selected for it.
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Th~ spcit was fully half a mile from the nearest house of the
little German village, and a thick patch of woods lay at the
edge of it to the nertla..
A geod-sizcd stream of water flowed along close by, and ·
when the show finally arrived there many qJ' the cowboys
declared that it looked a great deal like some of the wild
parts of their own country.
This made it suit them all the better, so the camp was
duly established, and then Wild placed Richards, the cowboy
foreman, in full charge, he appointing those he knew he could
depend upon to assist him in l:eeping order.
Naturally, the camp attracted great attention from the
people living near it, and the day after the tents were pitc·hed
more than five hundreli gathered at the spot, looking on curiously, especially at the Indians, who were a great drawing
card to the show.
Soldiers were kept near the place, as, might be supposed.
But they were to be found everywhere, it seemed.
'l'wo days of such a life caused the young deads-hot to grow,
very r~tlt>ss.
"Do you know what I am going to do?" he said to Charlie
and Jim, as they were standing on the bank of the stream
looking at the woods before them. "I shall send a message
to the Kaiser and try and ~et permission to go on to France.
We can leave the outfit and all hands right here, for of course
I don't mean to go any farther than Paris, and return later
on. I am in hopes that the "°ar will sGon be over, though
there are some peaple who declare that it has hardly started
yet."
"A little trip like that would sorter be a change," Charlie
declared.
"Of course it would," Jim added. "See · what you can do
about it, Wild."
The girls were informed ot his intentions, and then the
young deadshot was not loRg In finding an. officer he had becoD10 acquainted with.
He had also shown him the papers he had whkh bore the
royal seal of the Kaiser.
This made it quite easy to gain the necessary permission,
so the very next morning, after giving final instructions to
Richards, the young deadshot set out with his partners and
the girls and Hgp Wah, who had pleaded to go with them, and
arriving at Berlin, took a train which would convey them to a
town that was but a short distance from the French border.
They had been advised not to wear their Wild West costumes, so when they got aboard the train they were attired
just like ordinary civilians, even to Hop, who had coiled his
pigtail tightly and pinned it, so he made quite a respectable·
looking traveler.
It was quite a long journey they had before them, but they
did not mind this much, since they had become quite used to
traveling by rail. Half way to their destination, however, the
train was held up for several hours on a siding to permit the
transport trains to pass on their way to the Belgian border.
The news they heard was startling too.
'l'he Belgians were making desperate resistance to the
Germans, and one report had it thi~t they had succeeded in
driving them back.
'' That's all right, boys," the young deadshot said, as they
were talking about this very thing. "Belgium is a very small
country, though no doubt she has very good soldiers. But it
will only be a question o[ time before the big German army
forces its way through, and then once it gets into France
thfilre wlll be some bloody battles fought, I am sure."
The name of the town, or city, as it might perhaps be
called, they were heading for was Metz.
They were not going there because they had selected that
particular place, but were going u-pon the advice of the army
offlc;er who had shown himt.ilf to be their friend.Several changes were necessary to be made, so this with the
other delays they were compelled to meet with handicapped
them greatly, and it was four days before they finally left the
cars at the depot in Metz.
Before they alighted they knew that the war was in full
blast.
Troops were continually heading northward for the Belgian
border, and there was a. continual u:iroar.
The situation looked anything but plea.sing as they walked
from the depot with the intention of finding a place they
might stop at to get a little rest before proceeding fu rther.
Wben they finally arrived at a hotel they were agreeably
surprised to meet a man they knew.
It was no other than Lieutenant Kratz.
He was starldlng in the lobby of the hotel puffing at a cigar,
and even though he wore the resplendent uniform of one of
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the Royal Guards of the Emperor, he did not seem- to be \ manage to get over there and find a train that will take us to
Paris, everything will be all right," WHd declared. "As far as
·
there i'or any official purpose.
He diid not recognize our friends at first, but they knew him the French capital belng taken by the German army goes, I
am not at all worried. I doubt if it will ever be done. But if
quite well.
Arietta kept back a little, for she could not help thinking it is it will not occur while wo are there."
"Can't tell nothin' about it, Wild. The Kaiser's army is
of what had happened previously.
"Hello, lieutenant!" the young deadshot said, as he slapped the biggost on earth, so I've heard tell, an' he sartinly has got
Kratz on the shoulder in a familiar way. "What are you doing his soldiers in the right kind of shape. They're the sort of
galoots as will go straight ahead, shootin' as long as they kin,
here, I'd like to know?"
"Why, Young Wild West!·, the lieutenant answered, his an' not knowin' enough to stop when they're gittin' the worst
face lighting up, showing the pleasure he felt at the meeting. of it. That's the way I size 'em up, anyhow."
"Never mind, Charlie. We are perfectly neutral, you know,
"I might ask you that same question. "You certainly are not
so I hardly think it advisable to e:icpreee an opinion even
going to show here, are you?"
"Oh, no. The show has busted up, temporarily. The whole among ourselves. We have got something on hand now. We
outfit is camped fifteen miles outside of Berlin. We came are going to attend a wedding, so let ·us forget about tp.e war
here on our way to France. We would lilre to get as far as and see about washing up and taking a little rest."
Paris and find out what is going or:."
"Paris is a bad place to go just now," and the lleutenan t
CHAPTER IX.
shook his head.
"How is that? Any fighting going on there?"
A IIAl'PY EXDING ·ro A LITTLE ROMANCE.
"Oh, no. But in a very short time Paris will fall. Our
Probably the most important part of his little romance
army is pushing through Belgium now. That is the easiest
Lieutenant Kratz had forgotten to tell Young Wild West and
way to get inlo France for them, you know."
his friends.
"So you think the Germans will take Paris, then?"
The young lady who had first turned 'him away and then
"I am sure of it. But excuse mo. I haven't yet answered
the question you put to me. I am here for the purpose of called him back, ,ind whom he now intended to marry, was a
native of France.
getting married."
Just why she had reconsidered and let him know that she
"What!"
,
"It is a fact. Through the influence of some of my su,pe- was ready for him to marry her, ce.nnot be said.
It may have been that the starting of the war might have
riors, who were kind enough to use it, I have obtained leave
of absence so I may marry the girl I showed you the photo- had something to do with it.
But, anyhow, she had done so, and at the very time our hero
graph of the last time we met."
·'Must sorter feel that you would like to git married afore and his companions arrived at the hotel with Kratz, she was
making her way across the border in an automobile.
you gif killed," Cheyenne Charlie spoke up.
The girl, whose name was Luc11le D'Arcy, was the daughter
"That is just it exactly. If I am to be slain in battle I preof a French general, who was in straightened circumstances at
fer to be married first."
Then he put out his hand, which Charlie gripped in hearty the time of the breaking out 'of the war, relying upon the
fashion, after which he shook hands with Jim, but did not salary paid to him by his government.
Really it was h!l who had broken up the match, and probably
even look toward the girls, who were standing a short distance
the fact that she made her change of mind was entirely due
away.
Wild thought it about time that the apology was due to to his going to the front.
Being a general's daughter, it was not difficult fqr her to
Arietta.
find a means ot crossing the border.
"Come here, little girl," he caJled out, smllingly.
The Germans were upon the eve ot entering France through
Arietta turned red in the face, but did not hesitate to adBelgium, but the long line of forts upon the border on either
vance.
"Here she is, lieutenant," the young deadahot said, in his side or it were ready for action.
Yet with all the influence he might possess, the girl was
cool and easy way, while there was a twinkle In his eyes. '
forced to disguise herself, and she came as the daughter of a
Kratz took 01'1' his hat and acted very much confused.
But he mustered up sufficient courage to make a low bow, German nobleman, using the necessary papern and passport
that really belonged to another who had died in Paris three
saying as he did so:
weeks before.
"I extend to you my humble apologies."
As has been stated, Young Wild West and his friends knew
"Not necessary, but since you have given it, I will cheerfully
accept the apology;" Arietta answered, showing that she was nothing of this.
Consequently when they met the lieutenant about an hour
perfectly capable of meeting him fair and square.
Wild then introduced Anna and Eloise, and the lieutenant after they arrived at the hotel and found him considerably depressed, they wondered why.
soon became more at his ease.
But even then he did not deign to tell them of what was
"Do you know I am really glad to meet you here," he declared. "As soon as you have obtained the accommodations upon his mind .
you are no doubt seeking, I want to meet you again. The fact . His lady love had not yet arrived.
He had trusted men out watching as far as fifteen miles
is I much desire to have you present at my wedding, which
will be but a simple affair, since I have only two days left away, but no favorable reports had come in, the last one being
that Mademoiselle D' Arey had not yet appeared.
before I must return to duty."
"When is this wedding ceremony to take place, lieutenant?"
'' Attend a wedding! '' Arietta exclaimed, as she looked at
Anna and Eloise smilingly. "Well, I think that will partly Wild asked, after they hac1 conversed for a while. "I believe
pay us for the hardships we have endured in trying to get to you said It was to-morrow, didn't you?"
"Yes, I did say that, Herr West," was the reply. "But I
France."
may be mistaken. The fact is it may never take place at a.IL"
"I shall be delighted,'' Eloise said.
"Why, how is that?" and the boy looked at him curiously.
"And so w111 I," Anna declared.
"She was due to arrive at this hotel this afternoon."
"Wait until you see the bride, girls," the young der.dshot
"And she hasn't got here yet?"
said. "Her photograph looked enough like Arietta to be the
"No."
picture of her sisl.er. But you know all about that part of it."
"That's all right. You know how things are. She might
This confused the lieutenant somewhat, but he managed to
keep up his dignity, and after excusing himself, promptly have been delayed on account of the great war preparations."
"That isn't what I fear. But suppose . she doesn't ~et here at
retired.
The hotel, being what is called a rather high-toned place, all?"
"We won't suppose anything like that, lieutenant. See
was not overcrowded by guests.
The tourists and others who were trying to get out of that here. I am willing to help _you. Now just tell me the whole
part of the country had all taken different routes, so this en- trouble. I am a pretty good hand at straightening out dlfilcult matters, if I do say it myself."
abled our friends to find the accommodations they sought.
Then it was that the lieutenant told them about the whole
There was 110 difficulty at all in finding a place for Hop
affair.
Wah.
1
"Say, boss," the young deadshct said, turnlng to his partReally he looked very much like an ordinary traveler, and as
nobles from the Flowery Kingdom were not unknown in that ners, who were present at the time, "this is what I call somepart of the country, he did not attract so very much attention. thing great. A little romance, you might call it."
"Romance is good," Charlie declared. "I've heard that
"Herc we are r!~ht close to the French border. Once we can
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The words were scarcely out of his mouth when Cheyenne
word quite a few times, an' you kin bet your life I know
what it means. If we only had our horses here we would ride Charlie saw a cloud of dust appear on tho stretch of road.
"Here comes one of them automobiles now!" he exclaimed.
out an' meet that gal, an' then you kin bet your life she would
"Maybe it's the one."
be brought here on time, soldiers or no soldiers."
.All eyes were turned in the direction he pointed, and, sure
"I could soon provide you with horses, Young Wild West,"
Kratz said, earnestly. "Do you really think you could aid enough, they were able to distinguish an automobile which
me?"
was coming at a brealmeck pace, the dust flying after it.
But as it neared them they saw a number of mounted men
"Yes, I reckon we could. Go ahead and get three horses
for u;i, and blamed if we don't put on our Wild West rigs and riding as if in hot pursuit.
They were French cavalrymen, too, as the lieutenant soon
make it n.ppear that we are advertising our show. What do
declared.
you say, boys?"
"Jest the thing," Charl!e declared. • I don't feel exactly
"I must turn back!" he exclaimed, his face paling.
right In these here togs, anyhow."
would never do for me to be taken a prisoner now. Even
Then he hitched up the rather expensive pair of trousers he though there Is no fighting done away down here, the French
i
wore and shook his head disdainfully.
a.re ready at any time."
J1In laughed, but it was more than evident that he felt much
"I'll tell you what to do, lieutenant," Wild said, in his cool
the same as the scout.
and easy way. ''You just ride behind that clump of bushes 1
The lieutenant excused himself, and a few minutes later and remain there. If that automobile contains your intended
returned declaring that three of the best horses to be had bride, I'll mighty soon find out."
in the town would be at their service in a very short time.
The flying automobile was approaching rapidly, and after
Then Wild and his partners retired to their rooms, and they glancing at it Kratz acted upon the young deadshot's sugges-1
were not long in changing to the costumes they were accus- tion, and was quickly ensconced behind the clump of bushes,
tomed to.
keeping in the saddle, so he would be ready to proceed without
Arietta, ),..nna and Eloise had to be told all about it, and delay.
when they heard that the lieutenant's intended bride was
"Come on, boys. I reckon we have got to make a hold-up,"
coming over from France in disguise, they were eager to have Wild said, as he turned his horse to the center of the roaci.
them succeed.
Charlie and Jim followed him, and just n.s they had got their
Naturally, they sympathized with the lovers, even though steeds in position the automobile appeared dangerously close
rules and regulations, or pel'haps laws, might be broken.
to them as it rounded a curve.
When Young Wild West and his two partners left the hotel
The sight of the three strangers who were attired 1n costhey went by the back way, and finding the three horses in tumes that were strange to the !nhabitants of that part of the
readiness for them, and also the lieutenant standing near his country was quite enough to cause the driver of the automoi
own . horse, they all nodded with satisfaction.
bile to slacken his speed instantly.
"Come on, lieutenant. You might casually give it out in
"Hold on there!" Wild called out, as he saw that there was ,
advance, though, that we have come over through Berlin with a lady deeply veiled in the auto, while a young woman who
.
the permission of the highest authorities. You, being able to was no doubt a maid was crouching close to her.
converse In the German language, might as well take this
Tho chauffeur looked over his shoulder, and seeing that the
document I have. It will save a whole lot of trouble and cavalrymen were still a long distance behind, promptly
time, probably."
brought the machine to a stop.
"Certainly, Young Wild West. You are right on that. I
"Are you Mademoiselle D' Arey?" Wild asked, turning to
can converse in French, too, and the probabilities are that I the veiled lady quickly.
There was a sudden cry, and then she shrank back, acting
may have to do it before I ;meet my lady love."
He took the paper Wild handed to him, and then they all as If she felt that all was lost.
mounted and rode around to the fron-t of the hotel.
"Speak quickly!" Wild exclaimed. "If you a.re, I have the
There were plenty of soldiers on the street, as well as IJ.est of news for you."
"Ou!, m'sieur," came the trembling reply. "Yee," in Engcivilians, and the appearance of the three Westerners caused
considerable excitement at first.
lish. "I am Mademoiselle D'Arcy."
All eyes were turned upon them, and it was with difficulty
"All right. Go right on, then. Hustle up a little, Mr. Chaufthat they managed to get away from the hotel
feur."
Really it was not until Lieutenant Kratz had spoken to an
'l'he driver did not understand the words, but he knew what
officer that the thing was done.
was meant, so without any hesitation he started the autom~
The people stared at them and eraned their necks as the bile, and away it went along the dusty road.
"Come on, lieutenant," the young deadshot called out. "She
three Westerners galloped by with the lieutenant, but they
soon reached the outskirts of the town, and then started on is here safe and sound. Now then, let's get back on German
soil as quickly as possible."
the broad highway which led almost direct to the border.
With a cry of joy Kratz came riding from bel"!.ind the clump
The long line of fortifications wai;, duly passed, the lieutenant being able to make it easy for them to do it, and after of trees.
quite a little ride, they at length came within sight of the
His lady love caught a glimpse of him and waved b.er hands
monuments that mark the border.
frantically to him.
There was France over there, though it did not look any
Then as fast as his horse could go, the lover followed after
different from Germany, of course.
the flylng machine.
"I reckon we had better hurry a little, boys," the young
Several automobiles had been met carrying fugitives from
France, for It seemed that there were quite a few who were deadshot said, as lHJ looked at the approaching cavalrymen.
"I have no great desire to get In a row with the French just
able to leave that country.
The occupants of all were scanned closely, and the lieu- now. The fact is I don't want to have any trouble with them
tenant was sure that if his sweetheart WM In one of them. at aU, for I like them too much. They are a fine lot' cf people,
even though she was disguised, she would quickly make her- and so are the Germans. vVe have ):>een caught In this
European war, but that don't mean . that we can't remain
self known to him.
But tho day waned, and it was beginning to gro* dark now. thoroughly neutral. Let's hustle."
Then they started off at a swinging gallop, and soon found
Just about a mile across the border and almost under the
frowning mounds that were nearly hidden from view by a that they were holding their own with tl;J.e pursuing cavalry.
men.
big fort, the four riders came to a halt.
There was a bend in the road here, while a little further on
Not until they crossed the border line into Germany did the
another crossed It.
automobile slacken its speed.
But it was quite a distance ahead of the young deadshot and
It was the lieutenant who first stopped, and after they had
his two partners, who had easily outdistanced tl:le French
rested a minute or two Wild turned to him and said:
riders, for the horses they rode were certainly good ones.
·'What now?"
When they finally overtook the automobile they found
"I don't know. This Is surely the highway she should come
upon. I am taking a great risk by comfng here in this uni- Lieutenant Kratz bubb!iug over with joy and sitting in the
form, even though I am supplied with a paper that should automobile with his sweetheart.
"Joy, oh, joy!" he cried, as the three rode up. "How can
help me out. No doubt if YQU three were not with me, attired as you are, I would have been apprehended before this I thank you for helping me, my American friends?"
"It isn't necessary to thank us even if wa helped you. But
and perhaps captured and held 'a prisoner, I know not what
the fact is, lieutenant, we didn't help you one l1Wll lut. It,
to do, Young Wild West,"

"It/
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you had waited patiently at the hotel the young lady ,vould
never have overtaken that machine."
"Then if that is true, I must thank you for offering to help
me. I have explained to J:\fademoi~elle D'Arcy all about you,
and have even told her of the troublesome incident that occurred after she had notitkd me that sb,e had broken her engagement."
The girl had lifted her veil, and when the young deadshot
and his partners looked at her they could not help declar ing
that she very much resembled Arietta.
She was just about her age, the hair was the same, the
complexion, and the expression of the countenance.
But the eyes were brown, while Arietta's were blue, skyblue, as Wild had often thought.
The French girl was a great conversationalist, and having
convinced herself that she was really safe and would soon
become the bride of the man she loved, she tallrnd incessantly
until Wild thought it was time they should proceed.
The French cavalq had not attempted to cross the border,
but, as the girl explained, they had merely pursued the car
because the chauffeur had refused to stop when called upon
to do so.

I

Then he began talking rapidly in G0rman, gesticulating to
lay emphasis to what he was saying.
"Shut up, you blamed fool!" Charlie said, giving him a
push that nearly caused him to lose his balance. "You've
been drinkin' a whole lot of tanglefoot, an' you oughter be
ashamed of you_rself. You're disgracin' tho uniform you're
wearin'."
"Lat light, Mlsler Charlie. Lat whattee me tellee you, so
be," Hop answered, quickly, as he smiled blandly at the
scout.
"Yes, I s'pose you have been tellin' him that. I'll bet you
.
was the one what got him drunk."
"You malrne lillee m!stakee, Misler Charlie. Me no dllnk
somethling so be. Me velly goodee Ch!nee. Me go to Sundayschool in 'Flisco."
Then the Chinaman winked and looked at Wild, who was
doing his best to persuade the officer to let the two go.
Somehow it must have reaclled the ears of Lieutenant
Kratz what was transpiring outside, for he suddenly appeared upon the scene.
Being a member of the Eoyal Guards, he had no difficulty at
all in causing the officer to listen to him.
The result was that both Hop and the drunken officer were
released, but as the lieutenant afterward said, the officer was
off duty at the time, and even if he had taken a little too
much drink, he should not have been interfered with.
"I have no douet," he added, with a smile, "that it waa your
Chinaman that caused the impudent officer to interfere. He
wasn't in the habit of seeing the natives of China here taking
such liberties."
That closed the incident, and there is no doubt but that
both Hop and the German officer were heartily glad to get
oft
It was nearing midnight by this time, but that made no
difference to Lieutenant Kratz, and just as Wlld found the
girls and had started to explain to them all that ha,d happened
since they left the hotel in such a hurry, a messenger arrived
and announced that they were wanted without delay in the
rear parlor of the hotel.
The girls had no time to make preparations, and at first
declined to go when they knew they were to witness a mar.
riage ceremony.
But Wild easily persuaded them to come, so they all went
down the stairs and soon were admitted to the parlor.
'l'he clergyman was there with a few guests who had been
honored with an invitation to witness the ceremony, and as
soon as Young Wild West and his friends entered, the door
was closed and locked.
Then from another cloor eame Lieutenant Kratz and Mademoiselle D' A.r0y, who had brought her wedding trousseau
with her, and was elegantly attired for the occasion .
There was no loss of time then, so after a few whispered
words to our friends, the lieutenant took his place with the
girl before the clergyman and the knot was duly tied.
The moment they had been pronounced man and wife,
Cheyenne Cha.rlie ~aised the hat he had been carrying in his
hand, and waving it over his head, shouted:
"Hip, hip, hooray for Lieutenant Kratz an' his bride. He
may have been a little soft at one time, but I reckon he's all
right. Now then,• jine in, boys."
"Hurrah, hurrah, hurra.h ! "

The ride back to the hotel in Metz was duly made, but it was
somewhat late in the evening when they arrived.
Lieute,1ant Kratz had engaged apartments there, and as he
had the necessary license to go ahead, everything was really
in readiness, the clergyman being there in waiting.
The young lady was quickly escorted to her private apartments, her maid accompanying her, and then Wild and his
partners turned to go to the girls and let them know what
had happened.
. But before they got half way up the stairway shouts from
the outside told them that something out of the ordinary was
t aking place.
"Hi'p hi! Whattee mattee?" a shrill voice sounded.
"Great gimlets!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie. "There's
that blamed heathen in trouble, as sure as you live. I reckon
we'll have to go an' take care of him, Wild."
"Right you are, Charlie. Even if he has been foolish enough
to misbehave, we will have to heip him out. Come on."
Down the stairs they dashed, and quickly roached the ouside
t
of the hotel.
lt was a somewhat peculiar, not to say comical, sight that
met their eyes.
Parading 'Gp and down the sidewalk were Hop and a German
officer, both of whom had been drinking altogether too much
spir ituous liquors.
The officer was so far gone that he was resenting another"
officer who was threatenirg to arrest hlm and place him in
t he guard-hot,se.
Hop had been trying to explain, and becoming angry at
him, the officer seized him rougl1ly by the arm.
Then it was that he gave the cry that was heard by the
young deadshot and his partners.
The officer seemed to blame him for the occurrence, and
was gripping his arm when the young deadshot and his partn ers rushed out upon the scene.
Soldiers had stopped and were lined up along the edge of
t he sidewalk, while pedestrians had halted to watch the
strange scene.
"What's the trouble, Hop?" the young deadshot said.
"Hip hi, hoolay! Misler Wild comee. Now len, me allee
Next week's Issue will contaln "YOUNG WILD WEST
light," came the quick reply.
The officer had already seen the three Westerners, but he UNDER FIRE; OR, SK IRMISHING ON THE FRENCH
was not going to let up on the two he had started to make FRONTIER."
prisoner s.
The drunken men with Hop brightened up a lot, and tried to
•teady himsel!.
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CURRENT NEWS
Carabao, the notorious outlaw of the Lanao and Cotabato districts in the Philippines, surrendered recently to
the governor of Cotabato. The surrender was arranged
by Ignacio_ Ortuoste, recently appointed third member of
the provincial board of Cotabato. Carabao was a sergeant
of constabulary, and deserted six years ago with a number
of men and anns. He has turned in all the arms taken
at the time of his desertion.
Consul John H. Snodgrass, of Kobe, reports that since
Dr. Koch admed the keeping of cats as the best means
for the prevention of plague, the Japanese authorities
have been active in investigating the number of cats maintained and their :relative value. The result of investigations made by the police shows that there are 54,389 cats
kept in Osaka, a city of 1,500,000 population, the families
where cats are kept numbering 48,222. In addition there
are 5,096 homeless cats. It is noteworthy that in certain
parts of the city, recognized as more liable to plague,
no cats are found.
So far as is known the largest map in the world is the
ordnance survey map of England. It contains indicatfons
of over 108,000 streets, and cost $1,000,000. Twenty years
were required to complete the work. In this map we find
a scale varying :from ten feet to one-eighth of an inch to
the mile. The details are so minute that sections having
a scale of twenty-five inches show every hedge, fence, wall,
building and_ every isolated tree. The plans show not
only the exact shape of every building, but every porch,
area, doorstep, lamp-post, railway and fire plug.
The battleship New York, with the record of being the
fastest ship of her size and tonnage in the world, docked
the other day at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. She had been
on a trial trip for a week off the Maine coast. It was
learned that she haa excelled the best mark of her sister
ship, the Texas. On her trial trips the latter registered
21.22 knots, while the New York is credited with 21.47
knots an hou'r. Off Rockland, and under favorable conditions, the new drea.d.nought developed a speed of ·22.44
knots. There was never a lack of steam since the ship
started her trial. She ran for twenty hours at 21 knots
and twenty additional hours at 19 knots.
A report from Belgium by the correspondent of an English automobile trade journal tells of a most extraordinary
use of an automobile top. It seems that a British patrol
succeeded in capturing a German touring car in which two
officers were seated. The motor had broken down and
the officers were made prisoneTS of war. In glancing over
the car, one of the patrol noticed a wire connection to the
"skeleto11" of the raised top. Following the wire he pulled
from under the seat ~a telephone receiver and, holding it
to his ear, was dumbfounded when he could plainly hear
a message coming from nowhere in particular. The top-

skeleton formed the receiving wires of a wireless telephone
station, and the m.essa.ge came from the nearest hea.dquar•'
ters of the a.rmy corps to which the officers belonged.
An attack in fore~ on the White House in Washington
is threatened by Mrs. John Laird, of Garfield, Ore., who
announces her intention of bearing down on President,
Wilson with her family of ten children, weighing in the
aggregate 2,@85 pounds, or an average of 208 pounds per
child. The ·heaviest, who is twenty years old, weighs 295,
pounds; three others weigh 245 pounds each. The mother
of this ponderous family is, comparatively,
a featherweight,
I
tipping the sea.le at a paltry 135. The avoirdupois of the;
father is not told. Such a family would have filled the
day with joy for the colonel. It should quicken the wonder, if not the admiration, of President Wilson. Mrs.
Laird is frequently heard to remark that "the President
just ought to see these lovely children."
Every time 1,000 feet of out lumber is turned out 350
pounds of sawdust drops off in waste. In the province of1
British Columbia alone the annual lumber output is estimated at 1,3501000,000 feet. This means a sawdust
waste of 236,250 tons. The theory that sawdust could
made worth more than a useless pile on a dump heap, ·or
coverings for barroom floors and icy ,sidewalks has long
been germinating. Now two British Columbia concerns 1
are beginning fo compress sawdust into bricks, or briquets,
to be sold for fuel, and the same thing can be done in 1
Washington, Oregon, Michigan and other timber States.
It is estimated that the 236,250 tons of sawdust waste in
British Columbia alone would be worth $1,417,500 i:f
turned into bricks at six dollaTS per ton. It is estimat.ed
that the cost, including depreciation, interest on the capi- .
tal, insurance and other items, would average three doll a.rs per ton.

be\

1

Intense rivalry between the football teams of the University of Alabama and the Sewanec University was recently emphasized when twelve students of the former
school determined to walk to Birmingham from Tuscaloosa and back, fifty-nine miles each way, rather than
_miss the game. These students were working their way '
through college, and they made the trip afoot as a matter
of economy. It was either a case of walk or miss the
game. Th!3 party left 'l'usca-loosa in the afternoon and
spent the entire night on the hike. The hike from 'ruscaloosa to Birmingham was made by nine of the bunch in
thirteen hours actual walking time, while three members
of the party covered it in eleven hours and twenty minutes, establishing a new walking record between the two
cities. The party reached Binningham at 4 :15 in the
morning, rested until the game was called, saw it through,
then hiked back to Tuscaloosa. All declared that they;
felt well paid for their jaunt.
'
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THE MOUNTAIN QUEEN
-OR-

THE FAIR BANDIT
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY)'
CHAPTER IV.
THE ~IOUNTAlN QUEEN TO TB.E 11ESOUE.

With a startled cry Star Eyes turned· sharply a.bout,
onlv to confront a handsome woman of about thirty-fi.Ye
or ·so, dressed in an e11tire suit of buckskin. A b·roacllbrimmed hat rested upon her dark waYing hair, and the
'rifle she carried was richly mounted in silver. Her strong
hand still grasped the maillcn by the shoulder as she again
l'epeated the question :
''Foolish maiclen, what woulc1 you c1o? You are mad to
think of doing such a rash dcccl."
"Who are you that you (lu're thus address Star Eyes?"
the maiden asked, haughtily. "Do you not know that she
fa a princess in her own tribe? The ' pale-face is very
daring to speak to her in that manner."
A light laugh fell from the stranger's lipa.
"You ask who I am, fair maiden?" she rcpliecl, "and I
will tell you. Have }OU never heard of Belle Bouton, the
:Mountain Queen, as she is termecl? S nrel.v you ha, e, for
if I mistake uot, you are the daughter of Gray Hawk, who
is my modal enemy. I - - "
''Then you are the great Mount.tin Queen?'' f-ltar Eye~
interrupted, staring at her; "you are the wonderful woman
whom our people all fear? 'rhey say you bear a charmed
life, that no arrow has the power to reach that bok1, fearless heart of yours, and that you have so much gold, S(!
many jewels that you cannot count them. Ah, yes, Star
Eyes has heard often of you, and she feared to meet you,
for they say you also have the power to slay your enemies
with a single glance from your eye."
"I have not the power to ki.11 my foes by simply looking
at them,". the famous Mountain Queen answered, for it
was indeed Belle Bouton whose name was feared and
dreaded by the Indians as well as the white men. Bold as
a lion, fearless, true and loyal to her friends and those
ebe loved, but cruel and merciless as a tigress to her
enemies, no wonder that her na.me was known throughout
the West. Never during any of her daring ac1ventures
had she been wounded. When her band were falling one
by one about her, she seemed to bear a charmed life,
though in the thickest of the fray, and the bullets intended to pierce her dauntless breast found some other
unfortunate>s heart. 'rhe superstitious sava.ges said she
bore a charmed life, aucl they would a thousand times
rather encounter a regiment of soldiers than the bandit

queen. No one dared venture near her abode in the mounlflins, for she had surroundec1 herself with as bold and
iHwlcss a band of men a.s were ever grouped together. 'rhe
words fear :111d aa.nger were n nknown to thei:n.
"You are a foolish maiclen to w.ish ro take your life,"
she went on, anr1 her voice was strangely low and ;;o.fl, as
if s he were talking tq a beloved ('hil<l.
''Why !;hould Star Eyes wish to live when Border Eagle, .
her brave, pa le-faced lover is no more?" the maiden ask:et1,
passiornitely. "She will not liYe now that he _is gone !
She will ioin him soon. and but for the Mountain Queen
she would be with hi~ now. She has sm1t the wicked
chief, Black Wolf, to his last account, and she will now
stand hcsicle Border Eagle. His bod y is f'omewhere beneath the waters of the river, but hi s spirit is in a better
world."
"Star J~,·cl' i.s mistaken," iJic outlaw queen am-:wered,
gently. "For look you here," and as she spoke she led the
girl to a clump of bushes that grew at a little distance
from the riYcr. There, upon lhe ~hort, emerald grass, pale
an<l bleecling from the wound nlack Wolf'!:; knife hacl inflicted, J1is clot hing dripping with water, lay the young
hn11ter. Hi s eves were cloml. hut he still breathed.
,Vith a cry ~f ;joy Star Eyes flew to his side, anc1 kneeling t1owu, rai"ed his head in lier arms.
"Bo you are not dead, Border Eagle?" she murmured,
la:viug her lips to his brow. "Yon still live, and the blacle
of the treacherous Black Wolf di cl not reach your bolcl
heart! Speak io me, Border Eagle. It is Star Eyes who
eal!s you. Do you not hear the voice you always said was
as sweetest music to your ears? Ah, awaken, my beloved,
and speak to me !"
The wonncled hunter opened his eyes, and smiled faintly
into the fare of the maiden. Then, as the bandit queen
poured a few drops of brandy betwee;n his teeth, his
strength returned to him, and he took her by the hand.
"Heaven bless yon, Belle Bouton," he murmured somewhat feebly. "Yon are the bravest of women. But for
you I would now be lying at the bottom of the river,
where the keen blade of that cowardly Black Wolf intended
I ,;hould be. Ah, what a hound he is!"
"It was fortunate thitt I chanced to be at that point on
the river's bank where you were thrown by the current,"
the bandit queen replied. "That was all; you were so
weak that you would have drowned in another moment.
Black Wolf intended his wound to be a deadly one, but
for once in his life he :failed. Ah, but he was a dangerous
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But if there was one thing he loved, it was his daugbteT,
foe. One who would not hesitate to shoot a man when his
back was turned. I never trusted him, even when he held Lorretta, the fairest, sweetest maiden in that part of the
forth the flag of trnce, for I always knew he was not to be West, and she was as good as she was fa.iT, so no wondeT
trusted, and I wish he might be punished for his treachery, tliat numerous suitors sought heT hand, for besides her
loveliness WftS the thought that she would sooner or later
ior--"
"And so he is punished," Star Eyes broke in, her eyes inherit all her father's gold.
glowing, her bosom heaving. "So he is punished, for th~
She was not in the least like him, for where he was
hand for which be sought to murder has sent him to his mean, selfish, unkind, she was the very soul of geneTosity,
last account. He tried to rob Slar Eyes of heT galla.nt always ready i.o help the poor and lowly, never one to
pale-face lover, but she killed him! And Border Eagle is judge harshly, even though she realized that the sinner
avenged!"
was in the wrong, and while heT father was pToud of her
''You killed Black Wolf, did you say, Star Eyes?" Bor- he dic1 not approve of her chn.ritable ideas.
der Eagle exclaimed, in amazement. "You killed him you
"If you hacl your own way, you would give away all I
say, aTe you mad, or is it but an idle dream of--?'~
have struggled and worked for during the long, dreary
"It is no dream," the maiden interrupted. ''It is but years of which you have no recollection," he said to her,
the truth. He sought your life, this crnel Black Wolf, on the evening after the brave mountain queen had saved
and all because vou wished to make Star Eyes your bride. Border Eagle from bis sa.d fate. "You do not seem to
He tried to stab"you, and Star Eyes, tl1e one to whom you realize the value of money. You act as if it were but the
o-ave .)vour heart ' killed him in return. She plunged her sand that lies at the bottom of the river. I can't undert,
tn1sty dagger through his false, tre~cbeTo.1:s heaTt, and ~tand you. Don't you know tl1cre is but one thing in this
she is glad whenever she thinks of him as wounded unto world to live for, and that is gold, the bright, shining
death. Ah, but he was heartless and cruel, but now he gold, for which men murder, for which they commit alcan never harm anotheT, for he is dead, and Star Eyes sent most any crime. ancl vet vou seem to think it nothing."
him to his death. Her band was :firm oud steady when she
"But," father,' riche; ar~ not everyt~g, as you ought to
plunged the keen blade in bis heart. Ah, how cruel, how know," the beautiful Lorretta replied. "Happiness and
heartless he was to the unfbrtunate ones who chanced content come first. After that riches."
to fall into his power! But now, now his wicked life is
"Ha, ha, ha !" Harvey Gorman laughed hoarsely. "You
'
ended forever !"
talk like a child. You are foolish. Why, do you realize
Afterwards when sbe had grown calmer, she told Border that I am the Tichest man in this part of the country, .d
Eagle and the outlaw queen of her daring deed. She told you are in a position to win the husband who will be able
them both the story from beginning to end, and as Border Lo give y.ou such a home as you never dreamed of? You
Eaale listened, his handsome face grew very tender. He will be surrounded by grandeur that will frighten you, if
wa~ strong enough to walk buck to the camp where his vou will. I can tell you of one who would be glad to
friends and companions were, while the bandit queen went ~iake vou his bride if you would only listen to him."
back to her mountain retreat, and Star Eyes returned to
"I know to whom you refer, fatheT," and the lovely
her father's lodge. She never dreamed but what her keen Lorretta shuddered as she spoke. "It is Silver Spur, a
dagger had reached the heart of the wicked chief, Black man old enough to be my fa.ther, and heartless enoug_h to
Wolf. Never for a single instant did it seem to her that commit any crime. He is the man whom you would wish
he might ha;-c been only wounded. She believed as she your only child to wed. With him you would wish her to
ltopecl.::.._that he was dead, anu her heart beat h~gh in pass her life! Ah, father, how can you be so heartlesstriumph at the thought, for now he could not claim her so unkind? I never would have believed it of you. He
for his bride.
is a bad man----one whom every girl should shun as she
would a rattlesnake !"
"Hush, girl, you are ta,lking in riddles," her fat?er anCHAPTER V.
swered, sternly. "I will not listen to ~uch foolishness.
Silver Spur is both rich and powerful. As his wife you
THE A.BDUOTION OF FAIR LORRETTA..
will have everything your .heart could wish for, and you
wed him. If I :find this handsome beggar, this
Below the grim old mountains, in a. sheltered valley must
Payne, to . whom you have foolishly given your
Harry
where the sun's last dying rays cast strange, flickering
a.bout the place, I will hav_e him shot down
hanging
heart,
shadows, dwelt TI arvey Gorman, the richest man in that
that I have forbidden you to see
Remember
dog.
a
like
part of the beautiful West. His wealth was_ boundless, so
me, you shall sufl'er for it. I
disobey
you
if
and
him,
said report, and he was as selfish and unkind as he was
!"
too
say,
I
word
every
mean
rich. It mattered not to him whether his poorer and less
very white, foT she dearly
gTew
face
beautiful
Lorretta's
fortunate neighbors suffei-ed for the want of proper nourher troth was secretly
whom
to
youth
handsome
the
loved
ishment so lono- as he bad enough. Why should be take
11·
d
same time she deterthe
At
nothing.
said
to
she
but
'
pledged,
1mthe cares of the world upon his shoulders? he aske
part them. Let her
could
earth
upon
power
no
that
mined
self with a mocking laugh. Let them all suffer, it was not
liis fault. They were nothing to him. If they could not father iihreaten, scold as he would, it did not trouble heT.
provide for themselves why should he <lo so? He was not
(To be continued)
the keeper of the whole world.
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OF INTEREST

INDO OR ROWING 'l'ANK.
One of the perplexing problems encountered by coaches
of the various varsity racing shell crews, that of providing
better means for winter training than is offered by the
ordinary rowing machine, has been met satisf:act~rily at
Syracuse University through the installation of ·an indoor
rowing tank, provided wit11 mechanical means for stimulating the passa,go 0£ the boa.t through the water, says
P opular Meoha:nics. This provides what might almest he
called actual rowing, besides keeping the men ,in condition.
The tank proper is 60 feet in length and. a11proximately
31½ feet in width. The b9at subs-/;,ituted for the regulation shell is launched. in still water at the miadle ef the
chamber, and held in place by spring;; which connect with
upright iron rods. '!'his arrangement allows sufficient
play so that the craft · rides naturally. In operation the
effect is like natural rowing, except that the water moves
and the boat remains stationary. The anangement which
has been worked out to provide a natural oar pull is ingenioas. On the outer sides of the tank aud also on
r.ither side of t he boat are sluice-ways. Through the medium of a 50-horsepower steam engine and a number of
propellers, the water is kept in constant circulation, moving past the craft from bow to stern a11d then ret>tnning
through the coverts to be used over again. The engine
drives the water at a rate of about six miles an aonr, whil:e
the oar pull increases this to eight miles, thus makil'lg the
current a.nd the resistance against the oars approximately
.
equivalent to that met in outdoor practice.

THE DAI LY FOOD OF AN ARMY.
How an army in the field gets its food from day to c.ay

is an interesting story that is told in the special war edit io:o. of the Scientific American, from which the following
extracts a:re taken :
The supply t rain of an infantry division carries two
days' field and grain rations. In the late afternoon or at
the end of a march or close of n combat the division commander ru rects the :fielcl trains to meve up immediately
in rear of the t roops and in:fom1s · the commanding officers
of organizations that one day's rations have beel!l ordered
to a designated place. An orderly is sent to that place
to conduct the wagons to the organizalien; afier being unlol}ded they return im,mediately and join the grouped porHon of the rat ion section. That same night or early the
following morning the empty wagons ft.re refilled from the
supply train, and this latter secures a renewal of its supplies from a designated point on the line of communications or is reloaded from a train pertaining to the line
of communications, if the distance from the end of that
line of the zone occupied by the troops is so great as to
warrant the use of a train.
There are two methods of supplying an army in the
field:

1. By consignments 0£ supplies forwarded by the ser vice
of the line of communications a.nd distributecl as above
brieft y indicated; and
2. By utilizing the reso1.nces of the country.
It is generally necessary to utilize to the fullest extent
the food, especially the forage, available in the theater of
operations. In former times the invader possessed the
right o.f, booty and pillage, the resort to which was most
un:fortunate for the army, a8 it embittered tho population and compromised the safety of the troops in an enemy's
coul!try, ancl. in the event of any real or imagined injury
being done them it gave rise to redress and reprisals.

A GREAT DISK.
'A gigantic glass disk, weighing nearly 5,000 pounds, t o

be used in the new telescope to be erected by the Canadian
government in Vancouver, has alTived in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
where it will be prepared for UBe.
A Pittsburgh company has the contract for grinding
and polishing the disk, while a Cleveland concern will
build the mouni'ings for the telescope. Commenting on
the great disk and its journey to his plant, Doctor John
A. Brashear said :
"The great glass disk for the immense reflecting teleseepe Urnt is to be constructed for the Canadian govern ment wns shi}'ped from St. Gobain, France, about a week
before war was. declared, and it fortunately reached New
York by way of Antwerp. As the package was so large
and difficult to handle, the railroad was delayed in getting
a suitable ca.r for shipping it to Pittsburgh, but it is now
there.
"With a big wagon and qy the aid o-f six horses and rus
many good men to take care of its transportation, it .was
safely placed in our optical shop, although the doorjambs
had to be torn out in order that the gla-ss coum be passed
through it. The glass disk is 73 inches in diameter, 131/~
inches thick, a.nd weighs vecy nearly 5,000 pounds.
"Doctor Plaskett; assistant to Doctor King, chief as-tronomer of the Canadian government, visited tho works,
and, after a care.fol examination, pronounced it OIJC o:E
the fine t pieces of glass . ever ca.st for a reflecting telescope. The disk was then accepted by the Canadin.n authoritie&.
"The 100-inch disk for the Mount Wilson observatory,
another big one recently finished, was made by pouring
ihe contents of three pots or crucibles of g:!.ass into the
mold, and a great many internal imperfections were thus
unfortunately made, although the latest investigations of
the glass show it to be practically perfect on its surface,
and great hepes are expressed by the astronomers at Mount
Wilson that the large mirror is going to prove entirely
satisfactory. In the case of the present di~k, it was all
made with one pouring, and it is remarkably free from
bubble& or other defects."
I
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DICKERirro DICK
-OR-

THE LUCKY BOY TRADER
By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORY)

CHAPTER III.
DICK DOUBLEDAY AND FAR:M:En JONES.

It was soon known among the schoolboys of Da.nlr~y
that Dick Doubleday had sold Jimmie Raines' d"1.g Foxy
to Farmer ,Jones. Of course the farmer didn't bring the
dog in town when he crune in to sell produce.
He kept him tied up, and he was fed as reg"lllarly as
the family were.
His wije kept a great many chickens, and quite a munber of cows. It was a small-sized dairy farm, yet he
raised pretty much everything on it that his family could
consume.
One day about a week or ten days after he had bought
the dog a clerk in a grocery store asked him how be managed to have eggs with Jimmie Raines' egg-suckin.g dog
on his place.
"Gosh I That dog don't suck eggs!"
''IVell, maybe you haven't given him a chance to. He
not only sucks eggs, but will swallow the entire nest and
the hen with it if she doesn't fly off," the clerk informed
.
.
him.
He wouldn't believe it, but a bystander confirmed the
story.
"Gosh! If that dog sucks aigs, I'll get the worth of
'em out of Dick Doubleday's hide."
That evening some one of the boys told Dick what tbe
farmer had threatened to do to him if the dog he sold
him proved to be an egg-sucking dog.
"Why, I didn't tell him that the dog wouldn't suck eggs.
There isn't a dog in the world that won't do that after he
once gets a taste of a fresh e~;g. The reason that all other
dogs don't get into tbe habit of it is because they never
got a start at it. He just asked me if he was a good yard
dog, and I said he was. He asked me wbat I fed him on,
and I tolcl him that a dog would eat anything. JUost dogs
will eat cake and candy a11d ice cream just like foUrn will,
but I guess 111r. Jones don't feed him with ar.iy of that
s01·t of stuff."
Dick knew-, though, that the dog wouldn't be given the
freedom of the place under three or four· weeks, so be had'
Uiat lcncrth of time before the farmer would find out about
tbe egg-~ucking business.
One dav Parmer Jones met Jimmie Raines and asked
him if be .,h ad sold a dog to Dick Doubleday.
"Yes; I swappe<l him for a pocket kuifo, becaUJ:Je father

said he would fill him full of bird shot if I didn't get
rid of him."
''Whut was the matter with him?"
"Nothing in the world but his fondness for fresh eggs."
"Well, did Diek know abcmt that habit of the dog's
when he swapped with you?"
"Yes, of course he did. Has the dog been robbing your
hens' nests?"
"No, not yet, because I keep him tied up."
"Well," laughed Jimmie, "you want to keep him tied
up, for he'd rather eat eggs than chew on a beefsteak."
There was a grim expression on the tanned face of
Farmer Jones as he thought of what he would do to young
Doubleday when he caught up with him.
A day or two la-ter he met him just on the edge of the
towu.
"S.ee here, Dick," he called to him, ''have you got any
more aig-sucking dogs you want to sell?"
"No, sir. Do you want another one?" Dick asked, with
an irutooent expression on his face.
"No, gash ding you I One aig-suc.king dog is enough.
If I had knowed he was fond of aigs I wouldn't have
giw.n you a pound of butter fpr a dozen such dogs. Why
dic;ln't you tell me he sucked aigs ?"
"Beaause you didn't a.~k me. Mother sold thmre eggs
to Grocer Bai1.ey, and there were four rotten ones in the
lot, which she had to make good. Why didn't you tell me
about them?"
"Gosh ! Thet ain't so. They were all fresh aigs."
"All right; if you don't want to believe it, you ask Mr.
Bailey, and he'll tell you all about it. One of them was
80 overripe that it burst and popped like a pistol, and
Xid;;: :Moore had to nm home and change his clothes."
"I don't believe it," said Jones.
"All right; you ask Mr. Bailey and Nick, too. Nick's
mf}ther harl hl hang his coat and Ye:::t out on the clothesline for three days, and all the neighbors wanted to know
what was dea.d over in their yard. You see, you forgot to
tell either me or mother about it. Now, dogs are just like
chilJ.rel!l-you have to keep ce:rtain things out of their
r"acb.. You don't let your children play with your razor,
nor yom boy Alec get after your whisky jug; so you must
keep the hens' nests out of reach of the dog. Any dopin the world will eat eggs whon be finds out that they '
good to eat, and they don't ca.re whether they a.re 1
or fried or stewed. Has he been ~tting at any --.........
nests?"
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"Now, 1ifr. J dnes, yon just go out into the yard tbere,
"No, not yet. · He's been kept tied up . Ile is a goorl
ya.rd dog, though, for he barks at everybody who passes ancl toss these eggs, one at a tim e, to Foxy. Jimmie used
to toss the h::ill to him, and he could catch it as goocl as
·
at night."
of the boys. He will catch the eggs aucl wag his tail,
any
"That's all right, then. You've got a better dog than
you are an extra good master to him to-clay."
thinking
you think for; but don't you know how t o break a clog
said the farmer, taking up the eggs and going
I"
"Gosh
from sucking eggs?"
out into the back yard , where he whi stled to the dog.
"No ; I never had one on my place."
He tossed him one of the eggs and Foxy caught it as
''Well, when he begins on your eggs let me know, and
I'll break him from t he ha.bit, and it won't cost you but neatly as a baseball catcher could.
It greatly amused the children~ It was the first time
just half a g.ozen fresh eggs."
him,
cure
to
eggs
of
they ever saw a dog catch things that way, and they an"Oh, you charge ten cents' worth
eh?"
ticipated a · lot of fun playing ball with him.
Five full eggs were tossed to him, and then the one
"No, I don't charge you anything, but I'll ha,1e to feed
him that µiany eggs to break him from the habit so as to loaded with red pepper followed.
catch him unawares."
He caught it easy enough, but the effect on him was
About ten days later the old man was anxious to find quite different from the others.
out whether or not the dog would eat eggs.
He tried to spit out the fine dust, but it wasn't snch an
He turned him loose with a couple of eggs lying on the easy thing to do. He whined, and then began to ki-yi for
ground in sight of him.
all ho was worth.
Quick a.s a wink the dog got away with the hen fruit,
He ran under the house and all around the place.
and the farmer fairly gasped.
He stuck his head up to his ears in the horse trough, and
He was anxious to have the dog run free over the place, he rolled over and over.
because of the depredations that were being made 011 his
"How cruel!" exclaimed Mrs. Jones.
fruit orchard, so he went to town after Dick.
"That's all right," laughed Dick; "but he'll never touch
H e found him, and said he wanted him to go out to his another egg, not even if you fry it for him, and toss it out
place and break "that air pesl-y dog of sucking aigs, as to him; in fact, when he liears a hen cackle he will tell
he promised to do."
her to shut up."
"All right," said Dick. "Have you got a nickel with
"I don't believe it," put in the farmer.
you?"
"Well, you'll believe it after a while," returned Dick,
· "Yes, of course I have I Do you want that?"
"for if you catch him sucking eggs after this I'll tum dog
"No; but go to the grocery and get five cents' worth of and guard your place for you myself, and I won't eat an
.
red pepper."
er;g unless jt is cooked. You don't want to break a fresh
J ones bought the pepper, a.nd Dick got in his wagon egg for him and feecl liim on it, for if you do he will forwith him, and went out to his place.
get about tlie last egg he bacl. As it is, every time he sees
Foxy recognized him, of comse, and jumped and danced an egg after this he will remember that red pepper."
all around him. :Mrs. Jones began .to give him a lefthanded blessing as soon as he showed up.
OITA PTER IV.
"What's ailing y011, Mrs. Jones?" he asked.
"I'd show you quickly ii you were a son of mine," she
mm(s SE COND DICKETT..
replied.
°\Vli ile Dick was bl king to Farmo;· Jon es there was a
"Well, I'm glad I ain't your boy. You make a mistake
racket amo11g the c11ickens over in t ho poultry
trcme11Jous
.in expeci:ing a clog to be hotter than one of yom children."
hawk had swooped down after one of the
big
A
:7ard.
DouDick
mean,
you
do
airth
on
1,TI1at
"Land sakes!
in ::,ight, bnt all hands raiser1 such a
chicks
e
littl
many
bleday?"
hawk failed to make a strike, and he
tl:c
that
hullabaloo
"\Vhy, I mean t his. That you have to break your cblan old dead tree down at the lower
to
away
saihng
went
dTen from ba.d habits, ancl frequently thmsh them for
he perched on the highest limb to
where
lot,
the
of
end
getting into mischief, . and here you are raising a row beopporlunity.
another
await
have
children
your
time
a
Many
cause a clog loves eggs.
"Land sakes!" exdaimed 1Yirs. Jone~. "That hawk has
gone out into the orchard and gathered fruit before it
living on our chickcm all the s1)l'i11g. We never can
been
was ripe, and you tl1rashed them for it, and gave tliem
enough to him to shoot him . He gets one or two
close
get
paregoric when they ,vent to h:ccl. Xow, if you'll give me
almost eYery day."
ones
little
half a dozen frosh eggs and a little bit of butter from the
you gimme to kill him for you?" Dick asked.
"What'll
that
make
to
how
you
show
dairy house on a teaspoon, I'il
"What clo you know about killing chicken hawks ?'' she
dog sick of eggs the rest of his life.''
One of the ch ildren at once ,vent .after the eggs, going inquired.
"Yes, that's what I'd like to know," put in the old man.
from nest to nest. ':l'hey had about fifty hens on the
been trying to shoot him once a week all tlio spring.
"I',,e
.
place.
the old shotgun loaded with squirrel sl10t, but you
got
I've
teaspoon.
a
on
She got a li ttle lmtter for him
He pecked a little hole in each end of the egg, and can't gd withfo fiYe hundred yards of him ; so the old gun
blew out the meat into a saucer, then he filled the shell hain't of no use at all."
(To Le continued)
with red pepper, and stopped up both holes with butter.
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Photographs and Biographies of the most celebrated Photo1>lay actors and actresses.
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News Notes trom the studios about the doings ot everybody of prominen ce connected with the Photopl~
Scenario Hints and the names ot all the companies who me.y buy the plays you write.
Poems, Jingles, Jests and every bright feature calculated to interest both young and old
GET A COPY NOW from ;your news<let:..ler, or sc11d us G ceuta 1D money or postage at1un1m, and we will mail
7011 the lo.test numlxlr 1.esued.
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FRAN I{ TOUSEY, Publisher
168 West 23d Street
" I challenge the world," and wit h that statement a wellknown fruit grower of Citrus II eights, nea r Sacrarneuto,
Cal., produced one of the biggest apples ever grown in
Sacramento or any other connt:y. A great White Astrakhan it was) weighing t wenty-nine ounces, seventeen inches
in circumference, an<l sixteen inches around measuring by
way of the stem. Another, only a trifle smaller, weigl10cl
t.wenty~:five ounces, and three others, weighing about
t wenty ounces each, came from foe same tree.
F or many years, F. H. Millener , experimental engineer
of the Union Pacific Ilailway, has been worki11g on wireless telephone apparatus for direct communication with
moving trains. He arrnounces that his plans have been
completed and a satisfactory system lias been developed,
whereby he is ahlo to talk with a moYing- train a hundred
miles away from the wireless transmitting sfati.on.1 Wireless stations are to be cstabhshed at Grand sland and
North P latte, Neb . ; Cheyenne ancl Green River, Wyo.,
and Ogden, Utah.
Twent y-five t ho usand Northern I ndians are threatened
with starvation owing to war closing Eu ropean fur markets. The Hudson Bay Company explains that owing to
the war it has no market for its present surplus and thn'l
cannot adva11ce the usual supplies which in p:i.st years tho
Indian has been allowed to go into clebt for, pending his

New York
return with the season's catch. Revillon Freres and independent traders who also have t rading posts throughout
the great north land are tak i11g a similar view. While
nothing has as yet been done by the government, it is
likely large amounts of supplies will be shipped by scow
down the Athabasca and other rivers into the far interior,
to allcYiate t he snffering.

T he Alaska-Canada boundary from t he St. Elias Range
,traight north along t he 141st meridian t o the Arctic
Ocean has been in progress since 190-7, and is reported'
to haYc been completed during the past summer. This 1
undertaking was notable fo r several r easons. No other
modern boundarv demarcation has extended into such high
latitudes, and f~w boundaries of equal length anywhere
in the worlcl arc so straight ; t he li ne follows the meridian
withou t the sl ightest deviation, regardless of mountains,
swamps and fo rests. Wherever t he boundary passes
through timber and brush a 20-foot clearing has been
ma de. Monuments have been set up along the entire line,
at points visible from each other; generally at distances
of t hree or four mi.le!l. At important points these monuments are 5-foot shafts of aluminum bronze, weighing 300
pounds, set in · 2,000 pounds of concrete. The boundary
is GOO miles loDg, and is marked by about 200 monuments.
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The latest researches prove that tlie finest pearls are
not formed by the oyster as a coating for grains of sand,
but to protect itself against a microscopic insect enemy, a
sort of fluke known as the diatoma. '11 he substance of
which a pca;l is formed is a secretion caused by a dis, eased condition of a portion o.f the oyster's anatomy.
Pearls all over the world have exactly the same composition namely water, ~alcium carbonate, and a certain
'
' '
amount of organic or animal matter. As the pearl trade is
at prE:'sent over $3,000,000 a year, it is safe to say that no
other known disease yields . such valuable results. The
most valuable specimen found in recent years was secured
off the north coast of Australia. It consisted of nine pen.rls
joined together in the shape of a crucifix, almost perfect
in shape. It is known as the Southern Cross, and was sold
for $50,000.

GOOD CURRE:N'l1 .NEWS Allrl'JCL"'ES

.

GRIN8 AND (;JHJCKLE8

Having missed considerable honey from an apiary on
"Faith, Mrs O'Hara, how d'ye· till1 thim twins apart?"
his farm in Milan Township, near Milan, Ohio, William "Aw, its aisy. I sticks me finger in Dinny's mouth, an'
Weikel set a trap for the suspected thief. The miscreant if he bites
I know it's Moike."
.proved to be a large black skunk.
"One thing I like about our new man," said a member of
Speed of more than sixty miles an hour was· developed the :fi.'I·m to his partner, "is that he is reliable.
You can
by the Disturber IV~, a forty-foot hydroplane, owned by always tell what he is going to d-o next." "And what i:i
James A. Pugh, of Chicago, in a trial spin on Lake Michi- tj:J.at ?" "Nothing."
gan recently. The speed is sai<l to be the greatest a boat
was ever ridden. Its engine turned 1,600 revolutions a
New Barber (referring to shavi11g cup)-lsn't yours a
minute.
fancy mug, :M:r. O'Rei11y? O'Reilly-Say, 111:istlier Barber,
Oi'll break your face if ye git personal. Do ye see onything
The largest catch of big game ever made was accom- fancy about my
mug?
plished near Buttonwillow, Cal. George S. J:i'almer, head
cattleman for Miller & Lux, -sprung the g-nat trap and
"Any objections to my smoking here?" asked the offenscaught 150 elk. At a signal fifty vaqueres closed i:m. be- ively cheerful man as the vessel gave another disquieting
hind, nearly the last of the thous:l.llcls in the San J oa~uin. lurch. " Tone," replied the pale chap in
the steameT chair,
Dr. Everman, director of thl:l California Academy of
".here-or hereafter !"
Sciences, will distribute the elk to parks in the State.
· Three boys who shipped themselves in a reinforced,
upholstered piano box from Binghamton, N . Y., to Calma,
Cal., as freight, were discovered when a sweating truckmn.n dumped the box on the floor of the Erie freight
house in Ohi<.'ligo. The travelers are Willard E. :Montague, Carl Espe and William Fox. They wanted to go to
a ranch owned by 1v.for.fague's uncle, and net bavi.ng the
railroad fare they had shipped themselves in the piano
box with !:l. ;tock of canned goods. They had been tra-veling a week and had expected to reach California in a
fortnight more.

Employer-What! You want a raise? Wny, when I
was an office boy, I hac1 to work .five years before I got one.
Ho:v-Yessir; but perhaps you were one of those fatheaded
kids that ain't worth a raise.
''Y~u handle large sums of money in this play-a million or more in every act." "I see/' said Yorick Ramm.
"And you must handle it as if you were used to it." "I
8ee. Could you let me have a two-dollar bill to rehearse
TT"ith ?"

Banker Susse11 (who with his friends has made an excursion into the woods, is summoned by his servant, who
The historic old Sheepshead Bay racetrack, Brooklyn, hrings important news)-But, however did you find me,
N. Y., has been sold. The course, it is reported, is to be J can? Servant-Oh, I simply followed the empty wine
transformed into a huge motordrome for automobile and bottles.
motorcycll:l races. The price is said to have been $2,500,000. The Coney Islanti Jockey Clnb, owners of t1'.e propAn Irish recruit, visiting the medical officer with his
erty, took six months to decie.e that the day of thorough- face ba<ily swollen, said: "I want to know what's the matbred racing had passed. The tract em1races 430 acres. ter with my tooth, sir?" The medical officer looked at
The motordrome projert is said to have been financed the offending molar and in.formed the recruit that the
under the direction of an official of the National City nerve o.f the tooth was dead. ''\"\Tell, by hivens," replied
the recruit, "the others mUBt be houldin' a wake over it!"
Bank.
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A QUEEN'S CRIME.
By D.

w.

StevenB

One of the most glorious names in the history of Swed.en
is that of Gustavus Adolphus, the great defend.er of the
Prliltestant faitli.
Under Gustavus Adolphus the arms of Sweden attained
a degree of proticiancy and power they had never before
achieved, ancl when he fell at tne great battle of Lutzen
half the civilized world wept.
It was a r aw, dark, foggy morning when the king, riding
at the head of one of his regiments, which had been temporarily checked by the masses of imperialists which
pressed upon it, was betrayed by his near-sightedness, and
suddenly found himself surrounded by the enemy.
A decimating volley swept down all his attendants, and
the king was left alone upon the field, wounded and dying,
and the thrust of a la.nee completed the work of death.
'The next day, when t he Swedes had beaten the enemy
and moved on in pursuit of the retreating imperialists, a
few o:f the wounded, who had been left behind, ro1led, with
groat labor, a large stone- to the spot where the king hacl
fallen, and roughly cut upon it, "G. A., 1632," the initials
of the monarch, and the date of the battle.
'l'he stone remains precisely as placed more than two
hundred years ago, but a handsome monument has since
been erected over it.
Gustan1s' only child and heir was a daughter named
Christina, seven years of age, and the parliament was
askecl to accept this child as the successor of the great
Adolphus.
There was some hesitation on_ the part of the representa,
tivcs, and they demanded to see her.
She was placed before them, and, after eyeing her in'
tently, one ,pf them exclaimed :
"Yes; she hgs the eyes and nose of Gustavus Adolphus.
Let her be our queen I" and she was unanimously accepted.
A regent was appointed, who governed the country until
Christina attained her majority.
The young queen was never popular.
She was essentially masculine, and acquired few of the
soft graces of Wimanbood.
She was untidy in dress and person, shockingly vulgar
in speech, and even on public occasions would swear like a
trooper.
. These peculiarities rapidly weakened the respect the nation enter tained for her as the daughter of their great
idol, and when, in addition to her other offenses, she abjured the religion :for which her illustrious father had
given his li:fe, its patience became exhausted, and the queen
deemed it prudent to abdicate.
'l'he ceremony o:f abdication was conducted with due
solemnity, and Christina, stripped o:f every insignia of
royalty, shed tears as she descended from the throne.
It was near nightfall, and raining heavily; but the late
queen ordered her carriage) and bade her attendants prepare for instant departure. In vain her friends remonstrated.

,.

"I cannot rest' here where I was so lately a crowned
sovereign," was her answer.
Alild so, amid the gathering darlmess and the rapidly,
falling rain, the daughter of the great Gustavus quitted
her country forever.
Her subsequent life was spent mostly at Rome and
.
Tu~.
Catholic sovereigns everywhere extended her a cor dial
welcome, and she drifted from court to court, accepting
honors and flatteries from those who had directed armies
against her father and her country.
Scandal followed her wherever she went; her enemies
found ample opportunities for censure, and her bes t
friends ample occasion for regret.
It was at Fontainebleu, however, that she committed, or
caused to be committed, the crime that will blacken her
cha'.rader forever.
Among the attendants which she hacl gathered around
her was an Italian, Count Monaldeschi.
BetweeD. him and another Italia.n gentleman of the exqueen's suit, nii,med Sentinclli, a bitter quarrel had long
existed, and a's both were o:µ intimate t erms with her,
each industriously sought to prejudice her against t he
other.
One day Monaldeschi charged Sentinelli with treachery,
and declared that any man who would betray the a!fection
I,,.
or confidence of his mistress was worthy of death.
had
Monaldeschi
in
confidence
whose
ex-q1.1een,
The
been somewhat shaken by the tales of his adversary, smiled
at the remark, and charged him to remember it, for she
might yet be called upon to act upon bis judgment.
A few months after this conversation she sent a note to
Father Lebel, her confidant and spiritual adviser, r equesting to see him at once.
He found her in great rage at the t reachery of some of
her most trusted attenda.nts, the proof of which had just
come to her· hands.
The revere11d father attempted to calm her indignation,
but she ~ould listen to nothing, and, placing a package of
papers in his hands, and requesting him to mark them,
and note the day and hour they came into his possession,
she dismissed him.
Ten clays elapsed, and Father Lebel was waited upon
by a messenger from Christina, requesting him to call at
a certain hour alone, and bring the packet she had previously intnll\ted to his care.
He we11t, B.Ild was shown into a large hall in an unoccupied wing of the palace.
Christina was in animated conversation with Monaldeachi, and three stalwart men were standing near her.
The door was carefully locked, and they were left alone.
The ex-queen's manner towarcl the count then suddenly
changed.
She dem~nded_ the packet from Lebel, opened it, and
produced Reveral letters which she han ded to the count ,
and with flashing eyes sternly demanded if they were in
his handwriting.
He hesitated, turned pale, and fin ally confessed that the
writing was his, and, falling u_pon ha knees, implored
_pardon most piteously.
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The count trembled, and, seizing the ex-queen's hands, longer delay was impossible, and, pushing him into a corner thnrnt his sword into his right side.
declarccl that he could explain all.
The wounded man frantically caught at the weapon,
She listened impatiently, walking Tapidly from one side
of the Toom to the other, he following, vehemently utter- and as the assailant drew it back, three fingers were cut
from the victim's hand.
ing his protestations.
The point of the sword was broken, and it was discovWhen he finally ceased, she having said nothing in the
meantime, she came and stood before the priest, and de- ered that Monaldeschi wore a steel coat of mail.
On making this discovery, his assailant cut him across
sired him to bear witness how calmly and patiently she
the face.
had listened to all i.liat that traitor had said.
The mutilated man screamed, and rushed into the arms
She then turned to him, and demanded certain keys and
·
of the priest.
documents.
the priest's
at
moment
a
aside
stepped
executioners
The
the
approaching
Christina,
whe{i
over,
He banded them
request, while he hurriedly performed the rite of absolupriest, said solemnly:
"Father, I leave this man in your hands; prepare him tion, and enjoined upon the unhappy man, as a penance,
patient endurance of the death he was about to suffer.
for death, anc1 have care of his soul."
The good offices of the clergyman finished, the victim
She turned to leave; but, horror-stricken, both the priest
from his arms and fell, receiving as he sank to
staggered
and
feet,
her
at
fell
her,
detained
victim
intended
anc1 the
the floor a terrible cut on the head, which fractured his
implored mercy, but all in vain.
"Ile has done that," she said, "for which he deserves to skull. He retained his consciousness, however, and M he
be broken alive on the wheel. He has betrayed me-he, lay helpless and bleeding, he made a sign to one of them
who was trusted with my most important affairs, and my Lo end his misery.
At this sign, one of the men made two or three cuts at
most secret thoughts. I have treated him more kindly
than if he had oeen a brother. His own conscience should his neck, but the struggle had pushed up the coat of mail
so that the blows were ineffectual.
be his executioner."
Father Lebel meanwhile exhorted the dying man to suiThe door closed behind her and she was gone.
Thc unhappy count turned to Father Lebel, but the fer patiently.
On bearing the exhortation, the chief of the executionthree assassins made a step forward, drew fhcir swords,
ers asked if he should deal the deathblow.
and recommended him to confess.
The priest replied that he had no counsel to give, that
The poor wretch begged so piteously for life that the
murderers were touched with compassion, and their chief, his mission ,rn.s to beg for mercy, not to enforce justice.
Once again the door of the room softly opened, and the
accompanied by the father, sought Cl11'istina in ber pri·
vate apartments, an.d made another effort to soft cu her nfficer aforementioned appeared.
The half-murdered man, mutilated and covered with
resentment.
The priest ,ras especially urgent, and implored her by blood, saw him, a.nd, dragging himself along the floor, exthe love 0£ he::i.ven, by the offended majesty of the Ktng tended his hands as if pleading for mercy.
When he breathed his last, they all ret~ned to the
of France, whose palace would be desec-rated by the act,
and _by the good name she would i~1peril forever, to re-1 queen, to inform her that her commands bad been fully
,iccom plished.
consider her resolve.
She exhibited no emotion, but expressed her regret at
She stood firmly on her right to punish a traitorouR
subject-a right she had expressly reserved in her abdica- having been compelled to execute heaven's judgment on so
,
tion, protested that she bad no personal hatred to Monal- foul a traitor.
The room wa,~ closed, and the corpse remained undisdeschi, but again exclaimed:
turbed until Monday-the murder was committed on Sat"Hc must die."
The priest returned sonowfully to the hall, where the urday-when it was privately removed to the parish church
and decently buried, Christina paying for one hundred
trembling CL1lprit awaited hia doom.
'
masses for the repose of the soul.
Lebel sbook his head, and the count groaned in ag~ny.
rrhe queen's crime was then complete.
Tlie priest took a seat, and did his best to prepa.re the
·w hat the precise natmc of Monaldeschi's crime was has
dying man for the fate which now seemed inevitable.
It w:as a touching scene, for the priest was smitten with -never been known.
The letters the queen oxhibited as his are supposed to
fear and pity, and the penitent was almost speechless with
contained some scandal about her, and ·were interhave
terror.
.While these preparations were going on, the door cau- cepted.
'l'hey were destroyed as soon a'> the count was dead, and
tiously opened, aud one of the officers of Cl1ristina's housethe mystery remains a mystery still.
hold came into the room.
The crime soon became known throughout Europe, and
:'.\Ionaldeschi at once rushed towards him, and so convnlsively did he beg and pray for life that the officer was everywhere excited disgust and horror.
It was in vain Christina claimed that at the time of her
moved with compassion, a.nc1 returned to intercede with
abdication she had expressly reserved the rights of a. sovthe cruel woman.
ereign over her attendants.
He might as well have addressed a statue of stone.
She lived forty years after the murder, and died without
The officer returned, explained his failure, when one of
the swordsmen approached the co1,1nt, informed him that expressing any regret for her part in the fearful tragedy.
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NEWS OF THE DAY
The first postoffice ever established was in Vienna, Austria, nearly four lmndred years ago, in 1516. From this
office mail was sent to Brnssels, Belgium, where a postoffice
was later established. Posts were Gstablished regularly
between London and the principal towns throughout England in 1635. Postage stamps were introduced in England in 18·.1:0, and in the United States in 1847.

little o,er 7,000,000,000,000 tons . Of this store Great
Britain has available for use about a fiftieth part, or, according to the best estimates, · 145,000 millions of tons.
One would hardly believe that Great Britain, though it has,
harilly reached the fulness of its growth or the full de-i
velopment of its civilization, consumes more than one hundred a.nd fifty millions of tons each year, a rate of con-'.
sumption that would exhaust her whole store in about nine
The beach in the vicinity of Playa del Rey, Cal., is lined hundred Jears. The world'::; store, it is estimated, will be;
with hundreds of tons of seaweed washed up by the tides. exhausted in about two thousand years.
In the seaweed were hundreds o.f fish, tangled in the
meshes. Fishermen believe the p1.,-;sence of so much weed
An automobile club at Knoxville, Tenn., has offered fifty
indicates either an eruption at tho bottom of the ocean dollars reward for the conviction of the guilty party who,
or a heavy storm at sea. The city will be put to the neces- placed about a peck of tacks on the Islahome pike, which.
sity of carting it all away. Some of the fish washed up is traveled by President Plyly of the club on his way to
are members of the shark family and measure three feet and from home. The act is attributed to desire for rein length. Innumerable small sand crabs came up with Tengc on the automobile club for tearing down ad,ertising
the seaweed.
~igns aloug pikes. President Pl_yly has removed several
hundred signs during the last few months. The tacksl
For five days hundreds of visitors from summer re- were picked up by the automobile people, and they have
sorts near Brookline, N. H., were attracted to this small been traced to a certain firm doing business in another!
town to witness a strange sight, namely, to see an old cit>· that advertises tackiug signs on fences and trees. The
mother hen feed four baby swallows and cuddle them tacks punctured the tire oC a well-h.no,rn rloctor who was\
fondly under her wings . For five days the hen cared fo r making a call upon a patient.
the baby swallows. The sixth day Ur. Campbell, the
owner of tho motherly hen, went to the poultry yard and
In the jungle near N aina Ta, sa_va a Bombay letter, a ,
founu. that the five days of constant attention had proved wilcl-looking creature, apparently a human female child,
too much and the baby swallows were dead .
has been founc1 . 'l'hat she is human is proved by thej
Christian w0rkcrs at 'l'okyo, Japan, find that lhe European war is obstructing the propagation of tho Gospel.
Non-Christians. taunt Christians with the fact that na 1ions calling themselves Christians are engaging in a war
of annihilation eontrnr:v to the teachings of the Prince
of Peace. 'l'his, they say, inilicates that the power of
Christianity is waning, that ,:o-callod Christian civilization
is merelv a veneer, and that the inconsistencies of nominally Christian nations are the grcate t obstacles to mission work.
0

A moclcrn Tnrlian wccldi11g crrntains a grotc,:quc corti 1ii1rntion of riYil ization anr1 barbarism, as will be seen
from the following account of a rnflrriage ceremonv which
rrcrntl_1· orc1irr"rl in Oklnhornn : "The hrin<) wa,:. hanrlrnm0lr ntlirerl in pink silk foularrl, with pink :-ilk ribbon
r,ash, blue collnr nnd cuffs, black lrnt with yellow an<'l
l:wrucl0r trimming,:, a green veil nnil black glore~. 'J'hr
bridegroom wore (he c0nvc11tio11al blnrk, exrrpt his coat,
which, it lwi11g a warm fla:V, J1e had left at homo. TTc
carric•l an imincmr eagle wing."

It dc;r,: 1:c>l bok as if we shall get out of. coal, at aily
r at0 thi~ \\·inter. It is cstirnai.ecl that beneath tho earth's
crust there arc iih@l ,).000,0 00,000 .000 varcJq of ronl at
depths aYailal.Jle for the u~e o.f man-in rounu. numbers a

fact that there arc vaccination ma.rks on both arms, but
exposure to the clements has caused a thick growth of/
h'.l.ir down each side of the face and spine, which makes
her appearance more like that of a monkey than a human!
beiug. THere ie evidence to show she bas always walked!
upright, but her sitting posture is that of a monkey, as
arc all her actions. She was very much frightened when!
first caught, and cried and whimpered. She would eat
only grass and raw potatoes, but later was induced to takaj
bread and milk. She is unable to talk, but there is no,
dou ht that P.l1e ran hear.
Having made a wager in Harry Cooper's saloon, inj
Philadrlphia, Pa., that he could drink twenty glasses of !
whi8ky in 1s rnan_y mi.nntcs, John Langor, forty-two years!
old, collapr-ed whil.c lifting the ixteenth glass to his lips.
Ho f1icd. a short time later, in the back room of the saloon.\
A.ftrr 1he wager was_ made, the little glasses were lined 1
up on the b:1r and Langer ~tar loll. Taking each at a gulp, 1
he passed dowu the line until ho came to the fifteenth,\
when he grew ill. "Plenty of time," said the bartender.
"Go back ancl sit_ down for a moment." Langer s~id noth-1
i11g, but shock Ins he:id and started to drink tho sixteenth.I
Ile had half finished the sixteenth glass, when he dropped
it on tlie floor and staggered into the ba.ck room. The!
men wrritt'd for him to appeur, and then went back to the
,·001,1. They founu. him stretched on the floor, unconscious..!
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INTERESTLi\IG i\RTICLES
STRAKGE FED S lN BOOKS .

l i ilan, sp C'ellies t o.f Urn Senators . In 1:'58 games Speaker
in llG Milan made exactly 235.
Th e only man who came within one hundred nf
' ;JC'aker's put-out r ecord mis Bert Shotten. of the Browns,
-.vlio cap tured 359 fli es in l .':i5 gurnes. , \)eaker's superiority
iu t hrowing wa al most r.s ma11ifcsL, as he made 29 assi~ts, comp ared t o 21 .for Harry H ooper, of the Red Sox,
his n eaJ"cst tl1TowiDg rival in the league.
Perhaps the m ost worthy rival for T ris Speaker wns
George 'Burns, in the National 'League. Playing most of
tbe t ime in left field, whe re the number of chan ces is
slightly less than in center, Burns in 154 games made 323
pu t-outs. Ile threw out 23 men.

City libraries are prolific proJ uccrs 0£ oc1c1 incidents. rnaJ e <!2 7 put-011ts.
Articles of every kind and description are found in returned volumes. 'l1 here is, fur exam ple, a well-known
boolrmark, endeared to its own er by some assoc iat ion,
which has been found in returned books at least one hundred times. On two occasions indorsed checks were discovered between the leaves of works of :fiction . The :fin;t
check, for a. large sum of money, was left by a 'youn <r
girl, who quickly realized her loss, and came back breathless to find the check still in the book just where she hacl
left it. The second check was in a book returned by a
young man one eve'n ing just' before the librar 1 closed. H C'
was waiting, haggard nnd wan, on t he doorsill when th ,
building was opened next morning, and stated that as t he
check belouged to his brother, who was ignorant of the
loss, the night had known no sl0ep £or h im. As may be
imagined, letters are left in books by the who1 n d e. If
sealed, addressed, and lack a stamp, i t is suppl ied, and
they are sent on their ll'ay . But opened letters ad dr essed
to persons not known are kept a reasonable length of time
and then destroyed. Spectacles ::i.nd .even scissors are frequently found, but usua1ly cla.imed by the own er. Occasionall y when subscribers desire some book not in tlie library collection it is purchased and acl dcd to the list. Sev- eral years ago a subscriber asked for a little volume entitled, "Monologues of the Dead." It was boug ht. Week
later, and after tlie gc·o tlem an' ::; death by suicide, the book
was returned.

MARANVILLE ACCRPTED 980 CIU.: CES I~
GAMES DURING PAST SE.ASON .
H any proof were need'ed of the excep tional sp eed of
Walter Mar anville, shortstop of the Boston Braves; th
evidence might be found in the :fielding a Yerages for th e
see.son which h&s just closed. The "Il:ibbit" did n ot !earl
the shortstops. Of the regulars, both W ag11er and Jack
Miller topped him, but Maramille in 156 g::imes accepted
!)80 chances. 'rhe best previous mark for t he numbi!r of
chances accepted by a shortstop was 9 • 5, which was mad e
twenty-two years ago by Allen, of the Phillies.
Maranville made more errors than many of the shortstops in the Nat ional League, but this is easily explain eel
on account of the amount of ground he covered. No lese
than 572 assists were credited to him. Fletcher alw::i.ys has
been considered ::i wide roaming sh ort stop, but his r ecord
of assists last season was only 433. The best t hat \Yagner
could do was 455.
But not content wi th one marvel Boston produced another. T ris Speaker, center fielder of the Red Sox, s1iattered a record on Iris account. Speaker handled 56 chan ces.
The· best previous record for an outfielder belonged to
Slagle, of the Cubs, who accepted 424 ch ances in 1899 .
Some realization of Speaker's ground covering ability may
be ha.d from a comparison of his record with that of Clyde

THE REASONI NG POWER OF A SPIDER.
Th e in sti1, ct of the spider is always an interesting suLject for et ndy . Recently a na tu r alist placed a smaJ l spider
in the center of a large spicier ' s web some four feet above
gwund . "rl1e large Epid er soon rushed from its hiding
place under a leaf to attack the in t ruder, which ran up one
of the ascendiIJg lines by which t he web was secured to
the fol iagc.
The bi(J' in sect ~a ined ra p idly ll pon the li t tle one, b,it
U,e fuO'i ti l'e was eq ual t o the ern e,·gcn cy, for when bar ely
an in(; h ahead of the other it cut with one of its r<>ar le~s
the line b hi nd itself; thus scc11 ring its own esca :Jo, the
(croc i011s pursuer :fallin g to ilie grol!l1d.
'r he natura1i,,t says : "It i s 11ot the ha bit of spiders to
unt the slender thread below them w hen tl1ey arc asee :i c1 ing to a rnid rn rn e threaten ed danger unl ess i.he,c is a hole
cl ose at hancl- auJ a h ole tliat is known to be u nocc1,1pied."
F rom thi s it wonk! seem thnt t} e little cr eature's acti o~1
was the r esu)t o!' some sort of r eu 011.i ng. I nst inct led it to
nm awnY. lrnt it rn LU, t have been som ething more than
i.11 t i11ci. t hat ]cu it to sever the line, and cut oil' the pursu it .
'fhe same nnhu al ist srrys th[tt spiders are ca nn ibals, a nd
l1iat lliey arc na turall y p L:gn acio us. But they do n ot Ji6 J1t
fo r t he sat isfac tion 0£ 0ati 116 on e a noth e r. " When bro
spid ers fi ght there is gen crnlly a Yery good rea~o n for
ch e dtack and the vigorous defonsc that fo llows.
"It is gene ·ally known t.bat ai'tcr a certai11 time spid ers
become ir:capuble of spinning a web from l r:.ck of m aterial.
l'he glutinous excr etion from w11ich the slend er t hread s
are spun is limited, therefore spiders ca nnot keep on constru ct ing ne w snares when t \c old ones are destroyed. B ut
t hey can urnil the1melves of the web-prodilcing power s of
their younge r n eighbors, and th is t hey do without scruple.
As soon as a spider's web-co::.rntructing material Las become
exhausted and i.ts last web destroyed, it sots out in search
of another home, an <l unless it should chance to find one
that is tenantless a battle usually ensues, which en_ds onl_y
with the retreat or death of the invader or defender."

JIOV'!I !!LINO-SHOT
Juet the thing to hit tnrg&tl, dogs, rato, or anl· oth~r
small c a me.. I• hu a solid
metnl handle. with powor!ul
rubber st,·ap. Shoots etralght,
a.nd worka a.a raet a.a ltghtThe very beet
nh1a.
ahooter on the market. PrJoe.
16 oonts e11.0h. by mall, pootpaid.
WOLFF NOVEL'.l'l 00., 29 W. 20th St., N. Y.
·

I

IMITATION OUT l!'INGER.
A cardboard finger.
bandaged
~ carefully
with linen, a.nd the
s.re
end
side a.nd
blood-stained. When
_
you altp tt on your
finger and show It to
just
friends.
your
g-lve a groan or two,
,
nu 10 It up, and pull
a look or pain. You wlll get nothing but
oympathy until you &"lvA them th• lo.ush.
Then duck I Price, lOc., postpaid.
WOLJt1'' NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 2Gth St., N, y.

bean- 1

TRICK OOIN
The
HOLDER. coin holder la at-

·

·..,.·..ali'-w,,.

[

LOTS OF FUN UWM

.i

I

Ventrtlo•tnlat Double ,.rhroat

Ftt1 roor of n11.1uth; alw•r• l11Tf1lblej rro'ltHI

1;:;~~~e:,'::a
:~;~ch if:~ aA:~~~~\.;~!.IDftk~r~
and I 111lt1t,e bird.a anl.1 beast• of

1111:o a unary,
the 6eld and fore11t. Load• of Fun. Wonderful ln,.~ntlou. Thouaaud1 sold. Send a dim.•
11.nd a ~r: ,tamp for on• dozon.

DOUBLE THROAT CO., Oepl K, fnmchtown, N.

~

10

NOVELTl ES-fl~!;!~~ii:~~{t~Y~;~e:,r~!!
.l!JXC.l!JLSHHC l\OVELTY CO .• Df'1>t. C,

Anderson Reatty Bid".,

Mount Vernon, N. Y

flt
made
tached 10toa1a torln1
anyone'• t J ll s e r.
The holder clups
tlirh tty 11 260. piece.
1

placed on the tlnger with t~.,.o~n ~o.:i1::: 0 ~
the palm er the hand and off'ered In chanse It
cannot be picked up. A nice way to Up people.
Price by ma.ll. postpaid, lOo. each.
H. F. LA..'\'O, Jlll . C~ntrc St., B'klyn , N. Y.

VA.::O."ISHINO PACK OF OARDS.
You exhibit a neat black
card case, you request from
the audience a rtnc, a watch,
bracelet, or other Jew-elry ar•
tlclea. You prop<>se to 11.ll the
case with a. pack or ce.rds.
After doing so, the pa.ck ot
cards disappear !rom the case,
and the j ewelry novelties ap-

BPmJT 3LATE-\VRITING,-No trick haa
ever puzzled tho scientists more and created

:rrft~~!ierw~~~~at~~~e!~a.::et~:enta~:fed ·~~~!;
which hav• t:reely boen shown cleaned, care-

Milt

troru your hand wr1tin1t.

8

tuJly Uod togethor and given to a apecta.tor to
These spirits nnswer questiona. Sold
hold.
by ue complete, slates and aecret. No chemPrice, 76c.
ical used.
H. F. LA.NO, U15 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y,

ind you a-et a real,y GOOD rt-ad·

ln&:"t!ln.twill ht1lp~·ou in love, he-~lth, busines, and dome..
tioa.tratrs. Pri,..e lOo. Sm·1;11tnpleMeyou. Mon~yback lf

d1ssat1~ded. O. W. Bl!A.UC.lU..llP263S 8th.£.Te. ~owYorkCity

I

i
,1

if

"VOICE THROWER'1 De:~~~
to ooat1hoa•CN&ldlltance"ny. B.tlduJtHulDCln:ioa.':t
0v.,.,....,,.
.......,.bod,
J;;"..,n

S..d•4bn_,!_or~-lI04M,.to,7Wludo41t00,~00.,l>tWlNWiA,iWI..

Wr~~e'.n;~':,':\y mall, postpaid.
FRANK SMITII, 383 Lenox Ave., N. Y.

'61£

INDIAN FINGER TRAP.
A couple can be joined
together and their strusgle to be released only
,
makes matters worse. It
_
w111 hold them as tight
as a rat-tra.p, and the, more they try to pull
Our traps ara
away, the tighter It S'l'lps.
extra long. Price, lOc. ea.ch; S !or Z6c. by
snail , postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. J:.

THE MULTIPLYING CORKS. - A 1mall
round box ts shown to be e1npty and one of
the spectators ls allowed to place t h ree corks
The cover ts "Out on and the box ts
ln ft.
banded to one of the spec tators, who, upon
removing the cover, finds six corks in the box.
Three or the corks aro now made to vanish as
mysteriously "" they came. Very deceptive.
Price, 1~
H. F. LANQ, 1815 Centre St., B'ldyn, N. Y.

+&~

HAPPY HOOLIGAN
JOKER.
With this joker In the
Ja.pel ot your coat, you can
ma.lee o.. dea.d shot every
time. Complete with rubber ball and tu bin JI', Price,
15c. by mall, postpaid.
c . In;uu. 1'>0 ; \. 62d st.,
·
New York City.

FAUIE MUSTACHE AND BEABD.
Thia la a novelty whereby you can
make a great number ot cbaogee;

I

8URPRISE PERFUME
BOTTLE.
Thone In the joke may troety
1mell the perfume In the bottle,
but the uninitiated, on removln!l'
the cork will receive the contento
In hi 1 hands. Thia la a simple
and clever Joke.
Price, 10c. euch by mt.II, polt•
paid; 3 for 25c.
H. Ii'. LA.NG,
1815 (}enire St., B'k.l,.., N. I.

MAGIC CARD BOX.-A very cleverly mad•
box of exchanging or vanishing cards. In !act,
any number or trkks ot this character can be
performed by it. A very necessary ma.glcal
Price, 150.
·
s.ccesaory.
..L',G, 1813 Centre St., B'klyu, N. Y.
1 ..

THE CA .llERA CIGAR HOLDEB.
A bea.utl!ul ebonlzed
cli;ar holder that take•
. , . ~ pictures. Every smoker
~ wbo lov~11 fun wlll want
·
one to e n t e r t a l n ht•
Wo furnish with ea.ch holder mafriends.
terial, all prepared, tor making 1lx dl!Ioront
photographs, o.nd suarantee every paper to
produce a. completely finished photograph tr

t

~~1i';;

I

0

ro~:t:t~Onnt;;l~~=

~;arta';,_et t~~llj;,~r~,
oma.11 blank papers (six furnished with each
holder) and Insert It In the holder. Put the
holder to~etber and emoke a. cigar tor one
1

o/t:;a;!~~;, '!,n~T~~d0:~

0

~~!

1
~~11'[:i~:n
: ;~;~·
and preserved !or year,. Price of holder, with
THE PHA."\'TOll FINGER.
1
{~aftact~J;>ub~:~ j~te~t~gu~~~-{ok:~~ I
As these fingers a.re cast In ~~t~~~\< e~i'~~'i~i''anf,~~- ~c~ ; 0 l';;;n.by mall,
~~~I'iisa;!' b'::~c~n:as~r·~~:~ ~~; C. BEHR, 150 W. O~d St., New York Cit,-.
I
iiU~ar~j~h~U~~~hcO=>.nanlx
to your !ace and they will stay on.
a lifelike model o! the same. The
CARTER AEROPLANE No. L
They u.re a very valuable acquisifinger can bo made to pass
Will fly on a horizontal
tion to your malte·up when you n1.ask or when
through a. person's hat or coat
line 160 feet! Can be flown
you ta.kc part In eome amateur theatrical.
,vlthout Injury to the ho.t or garIn the house, a.nd will not
Price by mall, postpaid, 10c, a set; 3 for 23c.
ment. It appears to be your own
injure ltsel( nor anything
finger. A perfect Illusion. Price,
WOLFF NOVJ<JI!rY CO., 20 W. 20th St., N. Y. j
in the room. The moat per-15c.; 2 tor 2:c., postpaid.
little neroplano made.
feet
WOLJ:'F NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
ltAGIO PIPE.
The motive power 1• fur•
n!ahed by twisted rubber
M~e of c reinilar corn.
bands contained within the
THE GEBIIIAN OOARINO.
cob pipe, ,v.tth rubber tlgure1
tubular body or the ma.ln a lde ; by blowing throuah
A hand;;;.ome meta.t lnstruIt ls actuated l:.o'
chine.
the stem the flg-ure will jump
n1ont, made ln Ge rinn.ny,
out. Mado in following flgpeculiar but a. propel1er at each end revolving in oppoett•
from whic h
uree : rabbits, donkeya. cato,
sweot music can b•3 produced. direction•. Vo.rlo.tlon In height ma.y be obchickens, otc.
Itm odd sh.ape, which reeem- tained by mo,•ing the planes and tha ho.lance
Price, toe., po1tpald. blas n. torpedo boat, wtll a.ttract much atten- weight. It can bo made to fty ~ither to the
wi t h each instru· rli;ht or the Ie!t by moving the balance oldetnstructto:is
send
We
tion.
WOLFF NOVEL'.l?Y CO., 29 W. 21th St., N. Y.
:nent, by the ald o! which anyone onn tn a. wlee before It Is released for flight. Price,
ohort time play any tune nnd produce very Soc. each, delivered.
\l Ol-1 !· :;n \· i'l . ~-;_ CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y,
THE TOM:-TOJIJ DRUM.
aweet music on this odd·look1ng Instrument.
Price, lGc. by mall, postpaid.
Bold the drum In one hand
Y.
:r..
St.,
2uth
\\.
¼~
,
..
c
(.;
~
l
.
NOVEL'
\VOLFl'
THE SURPRISE BOUQUET.
tnd w ith the thumb o! tho other
r e •tlng ai;nln1t tho ol<lo o! the
Tho beet practical joke of
drumstick
the
w
drum mll,lllpulat
This beautiful
the eeason.
SCARI•'-PINS,
with the finaer• o( the oam~
buttonhole bouquet Is made
ha.nd (as lnC:lcat c d in the cut).
ot a.rt1flctal flowers and leavet1
With practice It lo possible to
which so closely resemble
._tto.ln a• great eklll as with a real drum. The
na.tura.J ttowers that not one
mova.ble 1ound!ng i,oard can be aa.1U1ted tor
person in o. thousand would
either h,;avy or llaht r,iay!Rg. They are u1ed
detect the dlf!'.erence. .Alter
placing tho bouq_uet in your
extenalvel:r in s;~I~~'." 10~ ~;."d;,h~~~ivero4 !roe.
buttonhole you call the attention o! a trlond
to It• beauty and !ragrance. He will very
(), BEHR, 1,10 W. 62d St., N-,w York City,
natura.11y step forward nnd smell ot tt, when,
to hta utter astonishment, a flne stream of
THE LIT'l'Lll GE!lf TELEPHOYJ!I.
wat&r w!II bo thrown into hla face. Where
In
transmitter
The
the wator comes !rom Is a mystery, a.a you can
Is
tel e phq110
thl1
h.ave your hand.a at your side or behind you"
ma.de from the beet
and not touch the bouquet in nny manner.
Imported parel.lmenq
You can give ono dozen or more persons a
us&
ordinary
with
I ehower ba.th without removing the bouquet
wlll last a long time;
tro1n your buttonhole, and a.ttor the water 1a
can be n1a.de in any
exhaustod It c'1.n be Immediately retlllo.d withyour coaL Colo.,n.e ca.n
Genut,ie Sterling Sliver Scurf-pins of vn- out ren1.oving it fromwater
~"v~-~ t:h th:;· t>nl;d~t,:1,s
when desired. We
be used tn place o!
rlous cles i,ros. '.fhey nro set with two bl'il· ha.,·o
the
for
telephone
In our stock. bf
things
funny
mn11y
llnnt J:hilwstoncs. T!J%0 !)ills rctnli for 50
0
nothing that excels this. Price complete
0
mnli,
lly
l'rlce
stores.
cc11ts lu oil Jowolry
ud~r~~tl~n~ea.~ot "io tu~~~
fi'i:'J~~{e ~~e~i~h
a beautiful box, with !ull ;,rlnted ln1truct1or
postpaid, 15 cents c,,ch.
then1. P;.·1co, 12,,., p oetpatd.
I ll5c.j or 3 tor 600. by mall, po1tpald.
uu. &. x.
WOLF.I!' NOVELTY CO,. 211 W. iGth It- Jll. 1t. WOLF.ll' NOVEL'l'l'. CO., 20 W. 11th lit.. N. 1l. I wo ..¥J,' .111ov~·1·11 co~ 18
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CIIINZSE RJNO PUZZLE.

-=~

Here lo a g e nu I n •
'"corker." The object lo
to remove the handle
........ ____
Mo.do
trom the rln&'•·
ot pollohed braas a n d
----.;....:.....:.i
each one tn a box. The
lta.r can be taken out and. replaced In leaa
than nve minute, without bending the rtnso
or bar, when you know how to do the trick.
Frke by mall, postpaid, 10c.; S tor 250.
C. lilsHR, 100 W. 62d St., Ne,v York City.
IIIYSTERIOUS SKULL.
Shines in the dark. Tho moat
A
frie:hUul ghost ever ahown.
more startling effect could not be
Not only will it attord
round.
tremendous amusement, but it ta
to

guaranteed

scare

away

bur-

glars, bill colleotora, and bcok
agents. It cannot get out ot order
and can be used repeatedly , Price,
by
4x5 lnchea, Uc.;
mall.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO .• 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

JUMPING JAOK PENCIL.
10
1
:n~i~~~ at';'1!dea~~
In
looks ao tnvttlng that
<S44H9Mi 3§ •
every one wH\ want to
look at It. The n&tura.l thing to do 11 to
wrtte with tt. and juat aa soon o.a your friend
tries to write, the entire inside ot the pencil
fttea back like a Jumping Jack, and "Mr.
Nosy" will be frightened atilt. It 11 one of
our b~st pencil tricks and you will have a
hard Job trying to keep It. Your friend• will
try to take It from yc:,u. Price by mail, poat-

71

c:mr::mrm:::,

TRICK POZZLl!i
PURSE. - The ftrat attempt uaually made to
open lt, 11 to pre11 down
tho little knob in the
centre of pur10, when a
small ne4'dle run, out
and otaba them In the
1ln&:er, but does not open
it. You can open 1t betore their eyes and atlll
they will be unable to opon It. Price b;y m&il,
postpaid, 250. each.
11. F. LANO, 1816 Centre St., B'klyu, N. Y.

..lIISING PENOIL.
-The performer exordinary
an
hibit•
pencil and ahows it
top n nd bottom. The
pencil ta laid on th•
palm, the performer
calling attention to
hia hypnotic power
over innate objocte.
The penoil 11 eeen
elowl:, to rlae, !olmoveth•
lowtns
ment• ot the other
hand. The witnesses are at1ked to paae their
hand around it to a!tlsure themselve• no
Price, !Ge.
l bread or hair is used,
H. F. L,1..',G, 1815 Centro St., B'klyn, N. Y.
THE GR...AT FIBE EATEB.
A great Senaa.tlona.l Trick ot
With tho Fire Eater
the Da:,l
in his possession a.ny peraon ca.n
become a. perfect aala.n1ander, apparently breathing Ore and eject ..
ing thousands ot brilliant "Parks
from his mouth, to tho horror
and consternation or &ll beholders. Harmless tun for all Umea,
seasons and pla.ces. If you wtah

i:.21. \~AR~cJ'irn, JG Hart St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

NEW SURPRISE NOVELTY.
Foxy Grandpa, Mr. Peewee
and other comical face.a ar•
ttstlcally colored, to which
io a.tta.ohed a long rubber
tube, connected with a rubber ball, -,.,hich e&n be !llle<l
with water, the ,rubber ball
being c&rried in tho pocket,
a alight :.,reesure on the bulb
~auses P, lorig atream, the result co,t1 easily ba aeen.
Price, 150.,
Postpaid.
C. BElllt, 1;;0 W. 62d St., New York Clt7.

POOH.ET SAVIN GS BANK.
A per!Pct little bank, han,lsomely
1
roldJitjusi..:i~t d~~
r~;~e\rfo
opened until the ba.nk ta tuil, when
It can be readily .,mptied and relocked, ready to l;>e again reftlled.
Iilvory parent ohould aee that their
children have a. t.mall eavlngs bank,
u the early habit or saving tlleir
dimes Js oC the greatest importn.nc-e.
Ha.bita formed tn early life are seldom forgotten tn later years. Price
of this little bank, 10c.; 3 ror 26c.,
mailed poatp&id,
WOLFF NOVELTY 00., 20 W. 26th St., N. Y.
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Look!

A CRAND
PREMIUM

every•
body with one of

~~~dt o~;
t~I• ufe~.lnclles
long,
8

1

0

beautltully enameled G" r •en , with
white rldirea, yellow 1peckle1, bulging e7es, and & big red
mouth. He ta armed wtth six legs &nd t.wo
upright feelera, made or flexible epir&l apringa.
A dark, invisible thread attached to his body
Jets you ohake him in tho air before your

~r,fi~::;, Tfr!~·1k':h~~n~he~. le~~;!,.;~~eeJntoa :a~!
&ny lady howl and to scare the braveat hero
on earth out ot hla boots.
Price by mall, lOc. ea.ell.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. ll'.
THE PRIN-

CESS OF YOGI CARD
TRICK.Four co.rd e
are held in
tho form of & ran a.nd a
spectAtor is requested to
ments.lly select one or tho
The cards are now
tour.
ehuffled and one ts openly
,s

taken away and placed in

his pocket. The performer remarks that h •
has ta.ken the card mentally selected by the
spectator. The three cards are now displayed
and the selected ca.rd 1£ found to be missing.
Reaching In his pocket the perform.er removes
l'rlce, 15c.
and exhiltita the chosen card.
A. A. WAlU,'OlU>, Ul Hart St., Broekl;rn, N. Y.

look!

Oue of these fine watches FREE to anyone sending us
O:ie-1 year's subscription at •
Two-6 mcmili::' subscriptions at

Four-3 months' subscriptions at •

','

$2.50
}.25 each
0.65 each

For either of the following: "Moving Picture Stories,"
"Happy Days," "Wild West Weekly," "Fame and Fortune Weekly," ''The Liberty Boys of '75,'' "Secret
Service," ''W"ork and Win," or "Pluct and Luck."

-~

There ts only one condttlon-11end ua the money ($2.60)
wm send you the watch, and any one of the above
11ubllc:i.tiou.11 tor the period subscribed for.
and we

Jraoe

Premium "'
Coupon "

Jlad,

Description of the Watch

'

Date •••••••••••• ._ '\. It 18 American-made, open face, stem wind and set, a_nd will run from 30 to 36 houri
'\. • with one winding. The movement ls the snme size as an e:!:pensive railroad timepiece,
absolutely accurate, and each one le a1mmntee4. The cases are made in Gold Prate.
',,
This coupon when
',
properly filled out
Polished Nickel, Gun-metal with Gtlt center and plain Gun-metal
',,
and forwarded with
The design on the back case la a fllllcy engraved acrolL
'subscription price en'titles the bolder to Pn', Send In Your Subscriptions Now to
mlum IDl?lltloned.
Name •••••••.•••••••••••••••••• ',,,,,,
Addres3 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,,
Clty ............ State ................. ' ' -

0

8

.

s;~~~!f:'en

~~e~ou~~e~!~ci
t6rt~~dducdo::•td~<;11efo
the Fire Eater with all the materi&le, in a
handsome box, the cover of which ta hi,:hly
ornamented with Ulustrattons in varioua colPrice of all completf\ onl:"t 13c., or 4
ors.
boxes for GOc., mailed postpaid; one dozen by
expres• $1.20.
N. B.-Full printed Instructions for performing the trick nccompany each box, which
also contains sufficient ni"lterial for a-1v1nir
aevera.l exhibition&.
wou,·r :NOYEL'l'Y co., 29 w. 26th St., N. Y.

THE HIDEOUS Sl'IDEB.
Fun tor

FRANK TOUSEY' Publisher
168 West 23d St., N. Y. City

